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Differentiation and Treatment of Hysteria in Jin Kui Yao Lue
Engin CAN (Enqin Zhang) ᓴᘽࢸ and Ming Zhao Cheng 䫁䩞
Asante Academy of Chinese Medicine, Middlesex University, Clerkenwell Building, Archway Campus,
2-10 Highgate Hill, London, N19 5LW and School of Health and Social Sciences, Middlesex University,
Queensway, Enfield EN3 4SA, UK
The term “hysteria” was first used in Greece in the 5th
century BC by Hippocratic doctors. They were trying to
explain an illness whose main symptom was a sense of gas
running from the lower abdomen to the chest and throat or
suffocation in the throat, or breathing difficulties and
emotional conditions. As most of the patients were seen
chiefly to be recently bereaved widows, so they thought the
symptoms were caused by a wandering womb putting
pressure on other organs. In TCM the symptoms of
“hysteria” are mostly termed “Bentun”, Meihe qi” and
Zang zao” and others according to different clinical
conditions. Especially in Jin Kui Yao Lue 䞥ं㽕⬹There
are many clauses discussing about hysteria’s aetiology,
pathology and manifestation as well as herbal formulae with
detailed preparation and explanation. Clinical practices have
proved that most of the recipes in Jin Kui Yao Lue are
really effective and still widely used by TCM doctors in the
world today.
The Jin Kui Yao Lue, often translated into “Synopsis of
Prescriptions of the Golden Chamber” in English, or
“Synopsis of the Golden Chamber” for short, is a part of
Shanghan Zabing Lun Ӹ ᆦ ᴖ ⮙ 䆎 mostly translated
“Treatise on Febrile and Miscellaneous Diseases”, written
by the outstanding physician Zhang Zhongjing (Zhang Ji) in
the East Han Dynasty. Unfortunately, shortly after being
published, the Shanghan Zabing Lun was lost due to war.
It was collected by later generations, and re-arranged by Dr.
Wang Shuhe in the Jin Dynasty and then re-published by the
Bureau for Collation of Medical Books of the Song Dynasty
(1065). As a result, the Shanghan Zabing Lun
was
divided form one book into two books, one titled as
Shanghan Lun / “Treatise on Febrile Diseases Caused by
Cold” Ӹᆦ䆎; the other, Jin Kui Yao Lue/ Synopsis of
Prescriptions of the Golden Chamber”䞥ं㽕⬹Ǆ
In Jin Kui Yao Lue, the aetiology, manifestations and
treatments of Bentun, Meiheqi and Zangzao were mostly
described in Chapter 8 on Pulse, Symptoms and Treatments
of Bentun Syndrome, and also seen in Chapter 22 on Pulse,
Syndrome and Treatment of Miscellaneous Gynaecological
Diseases. Now we discuss them one by one as follows:
1. Bentun ༨䈮, or called Bentunqi ༨䈮⇨: In Chinese,
“Ben ༨” means running; “tun 䈮 means pig; “qi ⇨” here
means gas. The Bentun is the syndrome characterized by a
feeling of gas rushing up through the thorax to the throat
from the lower abdomen. At the onset, pain may be also felt

in the lower abdomen suggesting the presence of
compressed gas. The patient then feels the gas
ascending to the chest and finally to the throat. Some
patient may experience great pain. The symptoms often
resolve in between two minutes and two hours and
occasionally longer. However, the syndrome
diminishes and finally subsides. However it may
reoccur again in future.
The first text of Chapter 8 is to explain the cause of
Bentun syndrome: The master said, “There are four
kinds of diseases, namely Bentun, Vomiting of pus,
Panic, and Fire-pathogen syndrome, all of the above
are caused by fright/ Ꮬ᳄˖⮙ ᳝༨䈮ˈ᳝  㛧ˈ
᳝ ᗪˈ᳝☿䙾ˈⱚ Ңথ ᕫПǄ
The above text of Jin Kui Yao Lue says that Bentun is
caused by fright. According to TCM theory, this is
because the kidney is hurt mostly by fright ᘤӸ㚒. If
Bentun originates from a kidney disorder, when the
vital energy of the kidney is disturbed, it ascends to the
thorax and throat, like a pig running within the body.
Additionally, liver disorders can also cause Bentun.
Since both the kidney and liver are located in the lower
portion of the body cavity, when their vital energy is
disturbed, it may tend to rush upward.
The following text describes the manifestations and
prescription of Bentun due to stagnation of the liver-qi:
The Bentun syndrome, manifests as a feeling of qi –
rushing toward to the chest, abdominal pain,
alternating chills and fever, and should be chiefly
treated by Bentun Tang/ Decoction for Bentun
syndrome/༨䈮⇨Ϟކ㛌ˈ㝍⮯ˈᕔᴹᆦ⛁ˈ༨䈮
∸ЏПǄ
Recipe: Bentun Tang/Decoction for Bentun/༨䈮∸
ᮍ˖
Ingredients:
Gancao ⫬㤝 Radix Glycyrrhizae 2 Liang/6 g
Xiongqiong/Chuangxiong / Ꮁ 㡢 Rhizoma
Ligustici Chuangxiong2 Liang/9g
Danggui ᔧ ᔦ Radix Angelicae Sinensis 2
Liang/9g
Banxia ञ Rhizoma Pinelliae 4 Liang/12g
Huangqin 咘㡽 Radix Scutellariae 2 Liang/9g
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Shengge 㨯ḍ Radix Puerariae 5 Liang/15g
Shaoyao 㡡㥃 Radix Paeoniae 2 Liang/ 9g
Shengjiang ⫳ ྰ Rhizoma Zingiberis Recent 4
Liang/12g
Ganligenbaipi ⫬ᴢḍⱑⲂ Cortex Prunus Armeniacae
1 Sheng/9g
Notes: Today’s dosages “g” following “Liang” in the
recipes of this article are mostly according to the
Converting the Dosage in the East Han Dynasty into
Today’s Dosage (see the table in the appendix attached) as
well as our own experience.
Administration: All the 9 herbs should be decocted in
water about 2 Dou (4,000ml) in the pot, until reduced to 5
Sheng (1,000ml). Filter the decoction for oral use, drink 1
Sheng (200ml) each time, 3 times a day, and also drink once
at night/Ϟбੇˈҹ∈ϸ᭫ˈ❂পѨछˈ⏽᳡ϔ छˈ᮹
ϝ᳡ˈϔ᳡.
Explanation: The above recipe is mostly effective for the
Bentun syndrome caused by pathogenic fire with
ascending-qi which originates with an abnormal
accumulation of the liver-qi. In the recipe , Ganligenbaipi
⫬ᴢ ḍⱑ, another name “Ligenbaipi ᴢḍⱑⲂ Cortex
Prunus Armeniacae is a special herb for treating Bentun
syndrome. Other herbs, Gegen 㨯ḍ Radix Puerariae and
Huangqin 咘㡽 Radix Scutellariae can clear away fire and
calm the liver; Shaoyao 㡡㥃 Radix Paeoniae and Gancao
⫬ 㤝 Radix Glycyrrhizae can relieve pain and other
symptoms of Bentun syndrome; Shengjiang ⫳ྰ Rhizoma
Zingiberis Recens, Banxia ञ Rhizoma Pinelliae as well
as Ganligenbaipi ⫬ᴢḍⱑⲂ Cortex Prunus Armeniacae
can regulate the stomach and reverse the abnormal
ascending qi. Danggui ᔧᔦ Radix Angelicae Sinensis and
Chuanxiong Ꮁ 㡢 Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong can
nourish blood and regulate the liver-qi. All the above herbs
work together to form a compound recipe for treating the
Bentun syndrome due to stagnation of the liver-qi.
However, if Bentun syndrome is caused by the cold adverse
ascent-qi due to wrong treatment or other reasons, its
symptom and treatment are quite different in Jin Kui Yao
Lue, for example:
After adopting a diaphoretic, warming needle was used
for further perspiration. If locus of puncture hole is left
unprotected and comes into contact with cold, it will
turn red and swell. An impulsive feeling will rise from
the lower abdomen to the chest resulting in a Bentun
syndrome. The treatment of this condition should be to
apply a moxibustion cone on each locus and Guizhi Plus
Guizhi Tang/Decoction of Cinnamon Twig Plus
Cinnamon Twig will be given/ থ∫ৢˈ⚻䩜Ҹ݊∫ˈ䩜
໘ 㹿ᆦˈ Ḍ䍋 㗠䌸㗙ˈᖙথ༨䈮ˈ⇨ Ңᇥ㝍Ϟ㟇 ᖗˈ
♌ ݊ ḌϞ ϔ ໂˈϢḖᵱࡴḖᵱ∸ЏПǄ
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Recipe: Guizhi Plus Guizhi Tang/Decoction of
Cinnamon Twig Plus Cinnamon Twig ḖᵱࡴḖᵱ∸
ᮍ.
Ingredients:
Guizhi Ḗᵱ Ramulus Cinnamomi 5 Liang/15g
Shaoyao 㡡㥃 Radix Paeoniae 3 Liang/9g
Zhigancao ⫬㤝 Radix Glycyrrhizae Praeparatae 2
Liang/6g
Shengjiang ⫳ ྰ Rhizoma Zingiberis Recens 3
Liang /9g
Dazao ᵷ Fructus Ziziphi Jujubae 12 Pcs
Administration: Decoct the above 5 herbs in 7 Sheng
(1,400ml) of water on a slow fire until 3 Sheng (600 ml)
remains; discard the dregs. One Sheng (200 ml) is taken
orally when it is warm/ϞѨ ੇ ˈ ҹ ∈ 7 छˈᖂ☿
❂ প 3 छˈ এ⏷ˈ ⏽᳡ϔछǄ
Explanation: Guizhi Ḗᵱ Ramulus Cinnamomi has
the function of dispersing the cold and reversing the
adverse ascent gas. Baishao ⱑ㡡 Radix Paeoniae can
ease abdominal pain. Shengjiang ⫳ ྰ Rhizoma
Zingiberis Recens and Dazao  ᵷ Fructus Ziziphi
Jujubae can regulate the stomach and reverse the
adverse ascending qi. Zhigancao ♭ ⫬ 㤝 Radix
Glycyrrhizae Praeparatae can coordinate all the
ingredients in the recipe. This recipe can be used for
treatment of Bentun syndrome of cold type today,
whether or not it is induced by use of warming the
needle.
Additionally, there is a coming Bentun syndrome due
to water-retention described in Jin Kui Yao Lue, the
original text is as following:
After adopting a diaphoretic, a jumping feeling or
palpitation, resembling a baby pig running, is
sensed below the umbilicus. This can be diagnosed
as the coming Bentun syndrome. The Fuling, Guizhi,
Gancao, and Dazao Tang / Decoction of Poria,
Cinnamon Twig, Licorice and Chinese Dates can be
chosen/থ∫ৢˈ㛤ϟ ᚌ 㗙, ℆༨䈮ˈ㤃 㢧Ḗᵱ
⫬㤝ᵷ∸ЏП Ǆ
Recipe: Fuling Guizhi Gancao and Dazao Tang/
Decoction of Poria, Cinnamon Twig, Licorice and
Chinese Dates/㤃㢧Ḗᵱ⫬㤝ᵷ∸ᮍ.
Ingredients:
Fuling 㤃㢧 Poria , half Jin/15g
Gancao ⫬㤝 Radix Glycyrrhizae Praeparatae 2
Liang/6g
Dazao ᵷ Fructus Ziziphi Jujubae 15 Pcs
Guizhi Ḗᵱ Ramulus Cinnamomi 4 Liang /12g
Administration: Decoct Fuling /Poria in 10 Sheng
(2,000ml) of Ganlanshui/aerated water until the
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volume is reduced by 2 Sheng (400ml) ; and then add the
other ingredients and decoct them together until 3
Sheng(600ml) remains. Discard the dregs, one Sheng
(200ml) warmed is taken orally each time, 3 times a day/ Ϟ
ಯੇˈҹ⫬݄∈ϔ᭫ˈ❂ܜ㤃㢧ˈޣѠछˈ㒇䇌㥃ˈ❂
পϝछˈএ⏷ˈ⏽᳡ϔछˈ ᮹ϝ᳡Ǆ
Note: Ganlanshui/ aerated water: Place 2 Dou (2,000ml) of
water in a basin. With a spoon, drip the water repeatedly
into the basin until it appears that 5,000-6,000 drops of dew
are moving on the surface, this is the Ganlanshui/ aerated
water.
Explanation: This recipe is for the coming Bentun
syndrome due to water-retention. The mechanism of the
syndrome is as follow: When a diaphoretic is adopted for a
patient with water-retention at the lower portion of the body
cavity, the heart-yang is damaged and becomes too deficient
to control the water circulation. As result, the retention
water starts to move in the interior, which can be felt a
jumping or palpitation taking place below the umbilicus
which is likely to ascend. The above decoction is adopted to
tonify the yang and promote water circulation. Thus the
ascending tendency is eliminated.
However, some local patients might not accept better taste
of herbal medicine, we can also treat them with suggestion
therapy plus acupuncture, for example, we once met a
patient Mrs. Koo with Bentun syndrome for 2 years. She
often experienced typical symptoms: feeling a gas rushing
from her lower abdomen to the chest and throat, she felt she
might die. But she doesn’t like the bitter taste of herbal
medicine, so we had to give her the suggestion/hint therapy
plus acupuncture. The points are Taichong (Liv 3),
Fenglong (S 40), Guilai (St 29), Zhongwan (Ren12), Baihui
(Du 20), Waiguan (SJ 5), etc, 3 times a week. 2 week later
she got well. From this case we can say that Bentun can
also be treated by suggestion/hint therapy and acupuncture.
2. Meiheqi: “Mei” in Chinese means a plum “he” means pit;
“qi” here means gas. “Meiheqi” in TCM is the syndrome
with a subjective sensation as if a plum pit is stuck in the
throat; or as if the throat is compressed. The symptom and
recipe was detailed in the Chapter 22 of Jin Kui Yao Lue.
For a woman who feels as if a piece of broiled meat stuck
in her throat, Banxia Houpu Tang /Decoction of
Pinnellia Tube and Magnolia Bark can be used /ཛҎઑ
Ё བ᳝♭㙝ˈञ८ᴈ∸ЏП.
Recipe: Banxia Houpu Tang/Decoction of Pinnellia Tube
and Magnolia Bark/ञ८ᴈ∸.
Ingredients:
Banxia ञ Rhizoma Pinelliae 1 Sheng/ 9g
Houpu ८ᴈ Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis 3 Liang9g
Fuling 㤃㢧 Poria 4 Liang12g
Shengjiang ⫳ ྰ Rhizoma Zingiberis Recens 5
Liang/9g
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Gansuye ⫬ 㢣 Folium Perillae 2 Liang/6g
Administration: Decoct the above 5 herbs in 7 Sheng
(1,400ml) of water until 4 Sheng (800ml) remains.
Then divide the decoction into 4 portions. Drink
warmed. Drink one portion each time, 3 times during
the day; and also once at night/ Ϟ Ѩ ੇ ˈ ҹ∈ 7
छˈ ❂পಯछˈ ߚ⏽ ಯ᳡ˈ ᮹ϝˈ ϔ᳡Ǆ
A case study was introduced in the book “Synopsis of
Prescriptions of the Golden Chamber With 300 Cases /
䞥ं㽕⬹ᮍ䆎” . A 52 year-old of female patient felt
something stuck in her throat which was diagnosed as
Meihe Qi/globus hystericus. She suffered from
abdominal distension and had a feeling of gas rushing
to the throat. Constipation was also one of her
symptoms and passing flatus made the patient feel
better. The tongue was covered with thin and greasy fur
and the Pulse was deep and tight. The prescription,
Banxia ञ Rhizoma Pinelliae (prepared with ginger)
9 g, Chenpi 䰜 Ⲃ Fructus Aurantii Immaturus
Praeparatae 9g, Chaolaifuzi ♦㦅᳡ᄤ Semen Raphani
Praeparatae 9g, Gualou ⪰ ㆧ Fructus Trichosanthis
12g, Suzi 㢣ᄤ Fructus Perillae 4.5g , Fuling 㤃㢧
Poria 9g, Houpu ८ᴈ Cortex Magnoliae Officinalis 3g,
Gancao ⫬㤝 Radix Glycyrrhizae 1.5g.2 doses of the
above decoction were served at first . After 2 more
doses, the patient had a complete recovery.
3. Zang Zao syndrome: It was also described in the
Chapter 22 of Jin Kui Yao Lue Ǆ It said that a
woman with Zang Zao tends to grieve and cry as if
she were haunted. She frequently stretches and
yawns repeatedly. Gan Mai Da Zao Tang / Decoction
of Licorice, Wheat and Chinese Dates can be used
for this case/ ཛҎ 㛣䑕ˈ ୰ᚆӸ ℆ુˈ 䈵བ⼲♉
᠔ˈخ᭄Ԍˈ ⫬呺 ᵷ∸ЏПǄ
Recipe: Gan Mai Dazao Tang/Decoction of Licorice,
Wheat and Chinese Dates ⫬呺ᵷ∸ᮍ.
Ingredients:
Gancao ⫬㤝 Radix Glycyrrhizae 3 Liang/9g
Fuxiaomai ⍂ ᇣ 呺 Fructus Tritici Levis 1
Sheng/30g
Dazao ᵷ Fructus Ziziphi Jujubae 10 Pcs
Administration: Decoct the above 3 herbs in 6 Sheng
(1200ml) of water until 3 Sheng (600ml) remains. Then
divide the decoction into 3 portions; one portion is
taken orally when it is warm, 3 times a day. It can also
tonify the spleen-qi/Ϟϝੇˈҹ∈ 6 छˈ ❂পϝछˈ
⏽ߚ 3 ᳡Ǆ Ѻ㸹㜒⇨Ǆ
According to our experiences, the above recipe is
effective in treating Zangzao syndrome which usually
results from emotional depression and excessive worry.
Clinically, its symptoms and signs often include
restless, irritability, insomnia and constipation. To
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strengthen the action of the recipe, we may add more herbs,
such as Danggui ᔧ ᔦ Radix Angelicae Sinensis 12g,
Baishao ⱑ㡡 Radix Paeoniae Alba 15g, Fuling 㤃㢧 Poria
9g, Suanzaoren/䝌ᵷҕ Semen Ziziphi Spinosae 15g; We
can also give the patients herbal pills such as Tian Wang
Bu Xin Dan ⥟㸹ᖗЍˈ or Suanzaoren Wan 䝌ᵷҕ
Ќ ˈ 8 pills in morning and 12 pills in evening plus
acupuncture which are more effective than using single
therapy. In recent years, there are more and more modern
pharmaceutical researches in classical formulae of
Shanghan Lun and Jin Kui Yao Lue in China and other
countries. For example, a Japanese Dr ֱ⬄㕢 (Yasuda
Kazumi) has proved that the decoction of Gan Mai Da Zao
Tang ⫬呺ᵷ∸ has the function to extend the mouse’s
sleeping time and also reduce its activities after feeding the
decoction for 3-4 days. See the book, Research in Classical
Prescriptions of TCM 㒣ᮍⷨお.
Appendix:
Converting the Dosage in the Eastern Han Dynasty into
Today’s Dosage
The Eastern Han
Dynasty
(25-220
AD)
1 Zhu
1 Liang (=24 Zhu)
1 Jin (=16 Liang)
1 Fangcunbi
1 Qianbi (a heaped
coin’s worth)
1 Ge (Ten spoons’
worth)
1 Sheng (=10 Ge)
1 Dou (=10 Sheng)
1 Chi

The Present Day:

0.58g
13.29g
222.72g
3.125g for herbs, 6.2g
for minerals
2.0g for herbs, 4.0g
for minerals
19.81ml
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The Changing Portrayal of Acupuncture in the Media
A study examining the portrayal of acupuncture in the written media of Australia, Canada
and the United Kingdom over a ten year period
Hazel Presley1, Fanyi Meng2
University of Lincoln
1- Graduate of BSc (Hons) Acupuncture at University of Lincoln in 2007, Email:
hazelpriestley@googlemail.com
2- Senior Lecturer, University of Lincoln. Email: fmeng@lincoln.ac.uk
This study examined the portrayal of acupuncture in the
written media of Australia, Canada and Britain using articles
containing the word ‘acupuncture’ from across a ten year
time span (from 01/07/1996 to 31/06/2006) from three
newspapers; The Australian from Australia, The Globe and
Mail from Canada and The Times from Britain. These
publications were chosen because of the similarity of their
readership demographics and availability of articles. The
aims of the study were to ascertain how acupuncture is
portrayed in each publication, whether this portrayal
changes over the ten year period, and if the portrayal differs
between publications.
Articles within the set ten year period were searched on the
Factiva database for those that contain the word
‘acupuncture’. Any articles pertaining to the Acupuncture
footwear company, or in any other instance where the word
‘acupuncture’ was used as a noun, were excluded, as were
any articles that were duplicates. 599 articles were taken
from The Times, 4 were excluded; 249 from The Globe and
Mail, 6 were excluded; and 204 from The Australian, 11
were excluded. Therefore 595 articles from The Times, 243
from The Globe and Mail and 193 from The Australian
were used.
A brief description of some of the findings is given below.
Contexts of articles
The biggest number of articles in all publications relates
acupuncture to the treatment of an illness or injury,
suggesting (as would be expected) acupuncture is seen first
and foremost as a medical intervention. All three
publications have between 35.2% and 39.1% of all articles
mentioning acupuncture relating it to an illness or injury.
The second largest context in all three publications in which
acupuncture is mentioned is issues of integration, legislation
and registration (these three issues were placed together as
they were often discussed together in the newspaper
articles). The Times has around 13.6% of all articles in this
category, The Globe and Mail 14.8% and The Australian
around 15.5%. There is some variation across the ten year
period: The Times has its highest percentages of articles on
this subject in years 2, 3, 4 and 5. The Globe and Mail peaks

in this category in year 2, and has higher than average
percentages in years 3, 4, 5 and 6. In The Australian the
highest percentages are in years 3, 4 and 8. These peaks
probably represent the times at which the countries
were discussing these issues at a national level. In the
UK there were proposals about the integration of
complementary medicines put forward in November
2000 (year 5). In Australia Victoria became the first
state to regulate acupuncturists in 2000 (year 4) and in
Canada acupuncture was regulated in British Colombia
in 1999 (year 3).
The publications also have a similar proportion of
articles detailing acupuncture as a way of maintaining
health or as a prophylactic treatment, although this is a
relatively small percentage of the articles (between 3.2
and 5.8%) suggesting that acupuncture is seen as a
treatment useful for specific diseases, rather than part
of a healthy lifestyle.
In the other categories there is more variation between
publications. The Times, for example, mentions studies
looking at the efficacy of acupuncture in 68 articles
(over 11% of total articles) while The Australian has 12
articles (around 6.2%) and The Globe and Mail only 7
articles (just under 2.9%). All three publications have
the most articles on studies in the final years, probably
due to the fact that more studies are carried out on
acupuncture in recent years, and may also reflect the
general public’s desire for more information regarding
its efficacy. The higher number of articles on this
subject in The Times may suggest that the British
public are more sceptical. The Australians may be less
concerned with the results of studies as acupuncture has
been used there for much longer than the other
countries, and it has a larger Chinese immigrant
community; therefore the efficiency of acupuncture
may not be as much in doubt.
It is interesting to note that in The Times, more so than
the other publications, acupuncture is often referred to
when describing another therapy. This suggests that
acupuncture is considered to be a more well known
therapy and that people will know what it is. The word
‘acupuncture’ is also often used as a simile or metaphor,
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especially in The Globe and Mail (about 3.7%) and The
Times (around 2.4%) again suggesting that the concept of
acupuncture is well known enough to be used to help
describe something else.
Illnesses
In The Globe and Mail and Australian, the most common
illnesses or injuries that acupuncture is being used to treat
are sports injuries. This suggests that, in Australia and
Canada at least, the sporting community is convinced of the
efficacy of acupuncture, and this also portrays acupuncture
as being useful for treating acute injuries, showing that it
can be used to speed up recovery. The second most popular
use of acupuncture as portrayed in The Globe and Mail and
Australian, and the most popular in The Times, is
musculoskeletal problems. In The Times the most articles
mentioning acupuncture treating musculoskeletal problems
are in the last four years. In the other two publications there
is little variation in the number of articles across the ten year
period for the articles mentioning sports injuries or those
pertaining to musculoskeletal problems. However, it should
be pointed out that the vast majority of the sports injuries
were also musculoskeletal problems, therefore it can be said
that musculoskeletal problems are the ailments that
acupuncture is most often depicted as being able to treat. In
The Australian almost 16.8% of all articles containing the
word ‘acupuncture’ relate acupuncture to the treatment of
musculoskeletal or sports injuries, in The Times this is just
under 19.5% and The Globe and Mail has the most at just
less than 28%.
In The Globe and Mail and Times the next most popular
illness acupuncture is linked to is addictions, with The
Times having just over 6% of total articles counted on this
subject. The Times has more articles on this subject in the
final three years, and also in year 4. The Globe and Mail has
the most number of articles in year 5, but all articles on
addiction are mostly evenly spread across the ten year
period. The Australian has far fewer articles mentioning
acupuncture treating addiction, and only mentions this in
years 3 and 10. Addictions are an area where people are
always looking for more ways to help them, which may
explain its popularity.
Mental and/or emotional problems is the third most popular
category in The Australian, and the fourth in The Times.
This is an area where complementary therapies are thought
to have the edge over conventional therapies as practitioners
are generally able to spend more time with the patient.
Complementary therapies may also be perceived as being
more sympathetic to problems such as stress, which may
explain their popularity in this area.
Pain was also mentioned fairly frequently in all three
publications as a distinct area of treatment, although many
of the other conditions mentioned may also cause pain. Pain
management is thought to be acupunctures forte, it is
mentioned with some consistency across the ten year period
in both The Globe and Mail and Times. In The Australian
however it is mentioned only in years 2 and 9.
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Pregnancy and childbirth, headache, skin conditions
and fatigue are all conditions mentioned in conjunction
with acupuncture treatment with some consistency
across the ten year period in The Times, while
respiratory conditions, digestive problems and
women’s conditions have become more popular in
recent years, perhaps as acupuncture becomes more
known and is used for a wider range of conditions. In
The Globe and Mail headache is the only other
condition to be mentioned consistently across the ten
year period with pregnancy and childbirth being
mentioned twice in year 10. The Australian does not
mention any other conditions consistently across the ten
years, although has more articles on digestive disorders
than pain management.
It is interesting to note that most of the conditions that
acupuncture is often portrayed as being used to treat in
these newspapers can become chronic and hard to treat.
This could show that acupuncture is being used as a last
resort, or where conventional medicine has failed to
provide.
Portrayal
The way in which acupuncture is described varies
between publications. The articles in The Times are
more likely than in the other newspapers to describe the
mechanisms of acupuncture in terms of Western
science, referring to endorphins, hormones and the pain
gate theory, and where the Eastern ‘traditional’ view of
how acupuncture works is given there almost always
follows an explanation in ‘scientific’ terms. In The
Australian, by contrast, where there is any explanation
given as to how acupuncture works this is far more
likely to be given in terms of ‘Qi’ or ‘energy’ and
involve descriptions of meridians. Only in years 9 and
10 are scientific descriptions given. The Globe and
Mail contains a more even number of Eastern and
Western explanations but is more likely than The
Times to have articles containing only the Chinese
medical theories. This suggests that in Australia, the
public are more receptive to the Eastern model of
health; however the change in emphasis to explanations
in the Western scientific tradition in the latter years
suggests a move towards evidence based thinking even
as complementary medicines become ever more
popular.
All three publications use a large array of phrases to
define acupuncture ranging from ‘complementary’ or
‘alternative’ medicine, to ‘new-age’, ‘natural’ and
‘traditional Chinese medicine’, and even as a ‘craft’ or
‘ancient ritual’. Confusingly all publications at some
stage refer to acupuncture as ‘traditional’ while The
Globe and Mail in particular also often describes it as
‘non-traditional’. This suggests that across the Western
world there is confusion about the image of
acupuncture, and about what kind of medicine it
actually is. The Australian is most likely to refer to
acupuncture as ‘natural’ medicine, while The Globe
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and Mail favours ‘alternative’. The Times is more eclectic
in its choice of words but relies mostly on ‘alternative’ and
‘complementary’.
Overall, The Australian is the most positive in its portrayal
of acupuncture. Two articles warn people of adverse events
that could be caused by needling, but only one article
mentions the placebo effect and the overall message comes
across that acupuncture is natural, safe, effective, and one
article, in year 7, even describes it as ‘mainstream medicine’.
The Globe and Mail is less universally positive in its
portrayal, and in particular often presents the idea of having
needles inserted in a slightly negative way. The overall
message from this publication appears to be, especially in
the later years, that acupuncture can be effective, but it is
still considered alternative.
The Times presents a less conclusive portrayal, with some
articles insisting that acupuncture is ‘exceedingly effective’
while others state that it is ‘quackery’. The general message
appears to be that the British have no time for the unfamiliar
Eastern health model, rubbishing the idea of meridians and
Qi, and the placebo effect is mentioned most often in this
publication, especially in years 9 and 10. However, the
majority of articles suggest that acupuncture does work,
with many studies backing it up, and that it will continue to
become more mainstream with many articles putting
forward the idea of ‘integrated medicine’.
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The popularity of acupuncture has been on the increase
in the Western world for decades, its image changing
from that of an outlandish fringe procedure to being
used as part of mainstream medical care across the
globe. In all three of the countries studied the use of
acupuncture is increasing, with it being offered more
often by conventional doctors and health
establishments, treatments covered by increasing
numbers of health insurers, and an ever expanding
array of studies into its efficacy.
In their portrayal of acupuncture the three newspapers
used in this study can offer us a snapshot of the
changing face of acupuncture across the last decade and
give an insight into the perceptions of the general
populous in each of these three countries.
The change in the overall portrayal of acupuncture has
been subtle in both The Australian and The Globe and
Mail; while The Times obviously felt there was scope
for the health based section of the newspaper in year 8.
Despite, or perhaps because of, the more recent trend
for evidence based complementary therapies and the
spate of clinical trials, all three newspapers have
generally depicted acupuncture in a positive light,
showing it to be effective for a range of conditions and
that it is used by, and has helped, many people.

HOW TO SECURE THE SAFETY OF
CHINESE MATERIA MEDICA (2)
By Hui Jun Shen
Senior Lecturer of Complementary Medicine Programme, University of Lincoln

Toxic Ten---- Ten Toxic CMMS Used in
Europe
There are ten commonly used herbs that are legally
available from the suppliers in the UK although they are
recorded in Chinese Pharmacopeia as toxic. They are:
ञ  Ban Xia
Rhizoma Pinelliae
Rhizome of Pinellia ternate, family Araceae. Functions:
Deprive dampness and Eliminate phlegm; Lower the
adverse-rising Qi to stop vomiting; Disperse stagnation and
lumps.
Raw Ban Xia is very toxic therefore not for internal use.
Only prepared Ban Xia (repeated soaking with ginger and

alum) is allowed for internal use, with the dosage range
5-10 grams per day.
Eating a small amount of raw Ban Xia can cause numb
and/or stinging sensation on mouth and tongue, higher
dose will cause strong stinging, burning irritating
feeling and swelling in tongue and throat, salivating,
nausea/vomiting, difficult in speech and opening mouth,
even limb convulsion, suffocation, difficulty with
breath and death.
Attached: Tian Nan Xing: Rhizome of Arisaematis
erubescens, also family Araceae. Having the similar
functions/indications as Ban Xia. Raw form is more
toxic than Ban Xia, so not for internal use. The dosage
range of prepared Tian Nan Xing is 5- 10 grams/day for
internal use.
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㢡㘇ᄤ
Cang Er Zi
Fructus Xanthii
The fruit of Xanthium sibiricum, family Compositae.
Functions: Expel cold and wind to clear the nasal passage;
expel wind-dampness to alleviate pain. Dosage 3-10
grams/day. The whole plant of xanthium is toxic with its
fruit is worse; the known toxic components are rhamnose
and other alkaloids. The LD50 in mice is 0.93g/kg. The
toxicity causes liver and kidney damage, in severe cases,
coma and convulsion, repertory and circulative failure and
kidney failure to death.
䞡 ὐ Chong Lou
Rhizoma Paridis
Rhizome of Paridis polyphylla, family Liliaceae. The other
name is Zao Xiu. Functions: clear away heat and toxic
material; expel wind to relieve spasm. Dosage: 6-10 g/day.
Traditionally it is considered as a slightly toxic CMM but no
research report on its toxicity is available.
Ꮁ ἱ ᄤ Chuan Lian Zi
Fructus Meliae toosendan
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To ensure the safe use of Ku Xing Ren, we always use
ripe kernel which is usually pre-prepared with heat
(soaking in the boiling water or frying). The heat can
destroy Amygdase so reduce the decomposition of
Amygdalin into hydrocyanic acid, so the toxicity can be
reduced at the minimum level.
Shan Dou Gen
ቅ䈚ḍ
Radix Sophorae tonkinensis
The root and rhizome of Sophora tonkinensis, family
Leguminosae. Functions: Clear away heat and toxic
material; soothe the throat. Dosage: 5-10g/day.
In 1970s, two incidents of collective poisoning of Shan
Dou Gen were reported in China. In one incident, 81
people took the decoction of Shan Dou Gen (10g) with
Ban Lan Gen (10g) and Jin Yin Hua (10g) with 66
being poisoned. In the other, 73 people took herbal
decoction containing Shan Dou Gen with 50 being
poisoned. The symptoms were: headache, dizziness,
nausea, vomiting, week limbs. A few people had
abdominal pain, diarrhea, trembling, convulsion, and
rapid heart beat.

Fruit of Melia toosendan, family Meliaceae. Functions:
activate Qi to relieve pain; parasiticidal and fungicidal.
Dosage: 5-10 g/day.

Attached: Bei Dou Gen: The rhizome of Menispermum
dahuricum, family Menispermaceae. Bei Dou Gen is
sometimes used as Shan Dou Gen in north China (Bei
means north). It is less toxic than Shan Dou Gen.

It is recorded as slightly toxic in traditional literature but no
modern scientific evidence on its toxicity is available.

She Chuang Zi
㲛ᑞᄤ
Fructus Cnidii

Attached: Ku Lian Zi, the fruit of Melia azedarach from the
same botanic family, is sometimes used in replacement of
Chuan Lian Zi in certain part of China. Ku Lian Zi is more
toxic. In a report it says that in 4-8 hours after eating 10-70
fruits of Ku Lian Zi, the poisonous reaction emerges as
nausea/vomiting, diarrhea, difficulty with breath, limb
numbness and convulsion or even death.
Ku Xing Ren
㢺ᴣҕ
Semen Armemiacae Amarum
Ripe seed kernel of Prunus Armemniaca and some other
closely relative species, family Rosaceae. Functions: relieve
cough and dyspnoea; relaxative.
The ripe seed kernel is slightly toxic, but the unripe is more
toxic. Adults eating 40-60 unripe kernels or children eating
10-20 can get poisoned, causing headache, dizziness,
abdominal pain, diarrhoea, stomach burning sensation, short
of breath, even respiratory failure, blood pressure dropping
and death.
Ku Xing Ren contains Amygdalin, a kind of bio-glucoside,
and Amygdase, a kind of enzyme. The enzyme can
decompose the glucoside to produce hydrocyanic acid
which is very toxic. The lethal dose of hydrocyanic acid in
adults in 60mg.

Fruit of Cnidium monnieri, family Umbelliferae.
Functions; Warm the kidney and strengthen Yang;
deprive dampness and relieve itching (external use).
Dosage for internal use: 3-10 g/day.
Traditionally it is considered as slightly toxic in some
literature while it is recorded as non-toxic in other
literature. No toxicity case reports or research reports
are available.
Tu Jin Pi
 ΐⲂ
Cortex Pseudoliarix kaempferi
The other name is 㤚 Ⲃ Tu Jing Pi. The stem bark or
root bark of Pseudoliarix kaempferi, family Pinaceae.
Functions: deprive dampness and relieve itching;
fungicidal.
Due to its toxicity, Tu Jin Pi is only used externally for
skin conditions. Internal use is prohibited.
Wu Zhu Yu
ਈ㤅㨌
Fructus Evodiae
Nearly matured fruit of Evodia rutaecarpa, family
Rutaceae. Functions: warm the interior and expel cold;
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deprive dampness; activate Qi to relieve pain. Dosage: 1.55g/day.
Wu Zhu Yu has a very hot and dry nature and tends to overactivate Qi and blood circulation. Overdose or prolonged
use, which should be avoided, can make body overheated
causing bloating stomach, irritable eyes, sore throat, hair
loss, anxiety, mental restlessness, and skin infection. No
toxicological research report is available.
ҭ㣙
Xian Mao
Rhizoma Curculiginis
The rhizome of Curculigo orchioides, family
Amaryllidaceae. Functions: invigorate the kidney and
strengthen Yang; warm and strengthen spleen-Yang; expel
cold and dampness. Dosage: 3-10g/day.
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In early 1990s, The Chinese authority issued a list with
86 CMMS which could be also taken as food, so called
“CMMs for medicinal and dietary use”. Here I give
some examples:
Shan Yao, Gan Cao, Sheng Jiang (fresh ginger), Gan
Jiang (dried ginger), Bo He (Mint), Sang Ye, Ju Hua,
Ge Gen, Lu Gen, Fu Ling, Sha Ren, Yi Yi Ren, Dong
Gua Pi, Rou Gui, Hua Jiao, Chen Pi, Shan Zha, Shen
Qu, Ji Nei Jin, Mai Ya, Gu Ya, Lai Fu Zi, Nan Gua Zi,
Huai Hua, Ou Jie, Hai Zao, Pang Da Hai, Sang Zhen Zi,
Bai He, Gou Qi Zi, Long Yan Rou, Da Zao, etc.

Conclusion:
z
z

Traditionally in the literature it is rather hot in nature and
slightly toxic, so overdose or prolonged use should be
avoided. Again, no toxicological research is reported to give
evidence.
Apart from the above Toxic Ten, a few other CMMs are
reported to be toxic or with potential toxicity in the animal
experiment or clinical study.

Most CMMS Are Non-toxic, Many Are
as Safe as Food
Having discussed about the toxicity of CMM, let us look at
the relaxing and joyful side. Many CMMs have been
traditionally used in the Chinese diet for many centuries.
They are still often seen on the dining table in Chinese
families nowadays. A great deal of scientific research work
has been done in China on these CMMs and no toxicity is
detected.
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z
z
z
z

z

Comparing with western medicine, Chinese
medicine is much safer although some CMMS can
be toxic.
Over the long history of Chinese medicine, the
toxicity of some CMMs has never been ignored.
The Chinese pharmacopoeia gathers 69 toxic
CMMs, with over half are very rarely used
nowadays.
Among 250 commonly used CMMs in Europe, 10
are in certain extent toxic, which account for only
4%.
Most CMMs are safe, many of them can be taken
as food as well.
Two golden rules to secure the safety of CMM:
 Always avoid using toxic CMMs where
possible
 Never use overdose or prolonged course
unnecessarily.
No medicine is non-toxic if abused or misused.
Evenly cooking salt can be toxic when wrongly
used. Sufficient knowledge and specific caution
are always required in the clinical application of
Chinese materia medica, especially those
practically or potentially toxic.
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ߎ “ ݙӸ ⿃ ᤳ ”ǃ “䰈 䰇 ѣ ᤳ ” 䴲 亢 ᄺ 䇈 ˈ 䅸 Ў “ ℸ ⮙

ㅵ ᕾ⦃䱰ˈᅗ ࣙ ᣀ ˖催 㸔 य़ 㛥 ⮙ ǃϔ 䖛ᗻ 㛥 㔎 㸔 (TIA,

㗙 ˈ ҹ ㋴ ϡ 㛑 ᜢ ˈ ϗ ᚙ  ݙӸ ˈ 䜦㡆 䖛 ᑺ ˈ ܜӸ Ѩ

RIND,RIA, SFR ㄝ ) ҹ ঞ 㛥 ṫ า (ࣙ ᣀ 㛥 㸔ᷧ ǃ㛥 ᷧ า ) ǃ 㛥 ߎ

㛣 П ⳳ 䰈 ” ˈ᠔ ҹ “ 䰈 ѣ Ѣ ࠡ ˈ㗠 䰇 ᤳ Ѣ ৢ ˈ䰈 䱋 Ѣ

㸔 ǃ㳬㔥 㝰 ϟ 㜨 ߎ 㸔 ㄝ ǄԚ ᓩ 䍋 ҹ Ϟ ߎ 㸔 ǃ㔎 㸔 ⱘ ॳ ᰃ

ϟ ˈ 㗠 䰇 ⊯ Ѣ Ϟ ” ㄝ ⧚ 䆎Ǆৢ Ҏ ᇍ ℸ 䴲 亢 䆎 ߚ ᵤ ˈ䅸 Ў

ӫ    ᴖ ⱘ ˈ㞾 স㟇 Ҟ ℸ ⮙ ᰃ ᐌ 㾕 ॅ ᆇ Ҏ ㉏ ⫳ ੑ ⱘ 

ҡሲ“亢㞾”⫳ݙ㣗ೈǄ
5 Ǆ⏙ ҷ    ᦤ ߎ ˈ ∈ ϡ ⎉ ˈ ᯎ ⫳ 亢 ˈ㙱 䰇 أ

থ⮙Ǆ
ḍ  㒳 䅵 䌘 ᭭  㣅  ℸ ⮙ থ ⮙ ⥛ Ў 80-150 Ҏ /10

Ѷ 㗠 Փ ⇨ छ ǃ☿ छ ǃ⯄ छ ᠔ 㟈 Ǆᓴ ቅ 䳋 “ Ϟ ⲯ ϟ 㰮 ” ˈᓴ

ϛ ˈ↣ 5 ߚ 䩳 ߎ ⦄ ϔ Ͼ Ё亢 ⮙ Ҏ ˈ㟈 ⅟ ⥛ 500 - 800 / 10 ϛ Ǆ⅏

䫵 㒃 “ 㙱 ༅  ” ˈᇸ ݊ ᰃ ⥟⏙ ӏ ˈ㒣䖛 ߱ℹ ሌ 㾷 ˈ

ѵ ⥛ Ў 12 % Ⳍ ᔧ ↣ ᑈ ⅏ ѵ 64000 Ҏ ˈҙ  Ѣ ᖗ 㛣 ⮙  㚓 ⯸

ǉ ए ᵫ ᬍ 䫭 Ǌ ϔ к Ё ⡍ ߿ ᦤ ߎ “⇨ 㰮 㸔 ⯔ “ ҹ䞛 ⫼ 㸹 䰇

Ў  ϝ  ⅏ ѵ ᴔ (1993)ǄЁ  ǃ᮹ ᴀ ǃफ ᳱ 剰 ㄝ ഄ 䇗

䖬 Ѩ ∸ ⊏ ⭫ 㸔 ⯍ Ǆҹ Ϟ ഛ ᣛ ߎ њ ⮙ ব 䚼 ԡ  “ち ” ˈ

ᶹ ˈ߭ Ў ϝ  ⅏  П 佪 ԡ Ǆ 䖥 ᑈ ᴹ ⬅ Ѣ 催㸔 य़ 㹿  ࠊ ˈ

“᎙ 乊 ”ˈ े  㛥 ˈ䖯 ϔ ℹ ᅠ  њ ᇍ Ё 亢 ⮙ⱘ 䅸 䆚 ˈϢ

㛥 ߎ 㸔 ⱘ থ ⮙ ⥛ ᳝᠔ ϟ 䰡 ˈԚ 㛥 ṫ า ߭  催 㸔 㛖 ǃ催 㸔

1620 ᑈ ⨲  ⾥ ᄺ ᆊ Johann Jacob Wepfer ⮙ ⧚ 㾷 ࠪ  ϔ  ᦤ

㊪ ǃ⫳ ⌏ ㋻ ᓴ ǃ⚳ 䜦 ㄝ  ㋴ ҡ ሙ 催 ϡ ϟǄ䱣 ⴔ ᯊ ҷ ⱘ ࠡ

ߎदЁ⮙ᰃ㛥䚼ߎ㸔㸔⯔ㄝ⦄ҷएᄺ㾖⚍䍟ϔ

䖯 ˈЁ ए ᇍ Ё 亢 ⱘ 䅸 䆚 䗤 ⏤ ⏅ ܹ  থ ሩ ˈϟ 䴶 ህ Ң ⮙

㟈Ǆ

ǃ⮙ ᴎ ǃ䆞 ᮁ ǃ䡈 ߿ ˈ⊏ ⭫ ˈ乘 䰆 ㄝ 䖯 㸠 ҟ 㒡 Ǆ
Ѡ ǃ⮙ ᴎ
ϔǃ⮙

1.

㙱 㚒 䰈 㰮 ˈ㊒ 㸔 ѣ ᤳ ˈᇐ 㟈 㙱 䰇 أѶ ˈ㙱 亢 ˈ ࡼ ݙ
ᓩ 䍋 ⇨ 㸔 䗚 х ǃᣳ ⯄ ǃᣳ ☿ ǃ䍄 ば ? 㒰 ˈথ ⫳ ञ 䑿

1.  亢 ᄺ 䇈 ˖ ᅟ ҹ ࠡ ए ᆊ  ҹ “ 亢 Ң  Ё ”ǃ “ ℷ 㰮 䙾
ܹ “ 㗠 㟈 ⮙Ǆǉ♉ ᵶ ·ࠠ 㡖 ⳳ 䙾 ㆛ Ǌ “ 㰮 䙾  أᅶ Ѣ 䑿 ञ ˈ݊

ϡ 䘖 ǃষ ⴐ ℾ ᭰ Ǆℸ ൟ 㾕 Ѣ 催 㸔 य़ ϝ ᳳ ˈࡼ 㛝 ⹀

ܹ ⏅ ˈ  ݙሙ 㧹 ि ˗ 㧹 ि  㹄 ˈ߭ ℷ ⇨ এ ˈ䙾 ⇨ ⣀ ⬭ˈথ Ў

࣪.

 أᶃ Ǆ” ϰ ∝ ᓴ ӆ ᱃  ǉ䞥 ं 㽕 ⬹ ǊЁ ḍ 㛇 㛝 ぎ 㰮 ˈ亢

2.

ℷ ⇨ ㋴ 㰮 ˈ⇨ 㰮 ᮴   ⇨ ⒲ 㗠 ᇐ 㟈 㸔 䰏 ? 㒰 ˈञ 䑿

䙾 Ь 㰮 ։ ܹ ˈᑊ ҹ ⮙ ᚙ 䕏 䞡 ˈ ⮙ 䙾 ⏅ ⌙ ˈߚ ߿ ᓔ 䕳 њ Ё

ϡ 䘖 ˈ䘡 䑿 咏  ˈ 㾕 Ѣ ᖗ ⑤ ᗻ ᖗ ⇨ϡ 䎇 ǃ㡖 ᕟ

㒰 ǃЁ 㒣 ǃЁ 㜥 ǃЁ 㛣 ㄝ 䆕  ㉏ ߚǄ ˈᄭ ᗱ 䙜 䅸 Ў Ё 亢

ϡ 唤 ǃ᠓ 乸 ǃԢ 㸔 य़ Ǆ

ߚ ㉏ ᳝ ಯ ˖ أᶃ ǃ亢 ⯅ ( ಯ 㙶 ϡ ᬊ ˈ䑿 ᮴ ⮯ ໘ ) ǃ亢 ៓ ( ༅

3.

㙱 䰇 Ϟ Ѷ ᇐ 㟈 㙱 䰇 ᲈ ᓴ ˈ䖯 㗠  㸠 亢 ࡼ ˈ⇨ 㸔 䗚

䇁 ) ǃ亢 ⯍ ( ⮯ ⯿ ) 䇈 ᯢ  䙾 Ь ⳳ ⇨ ǃ㛝 㛇 ǃ㜒 㚗 ǃ⇨ 㸔 П

х Ϟ ᡄ ⏙ ち ˈさ ✊ ᯣ Қ ˈϡ ⳕ Ҏ џ Ǆ 㾕Ѣ 催 㸔

㰮 ˈҢ  ։ ܹ 㗠㟈 ⮙ Ǆ

य़ 㛥⮙,㛥ߎ㸔Ǆ
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㋴ ԧ 㙹 㚪 ˈ⯄ ນ ⲯ ˈ 㘮 Ѣ ⯄ ˈ⯄ 䚕 ࣪ ⛁ ˈ⛁ ⲯ ⫳
亢 ˈ㙱 亢 ᣳ ⯄ Ϟ ᢶ ˈѺ ৃ 㩭 㬑 ⏙ ち ˈ⌕ ば 㒣 㒰 㗠 ⣱ ✊ 3 . Ё 亢 ǉ䆕 ⊏ 㗡 䆔 ǊЁ ⱘ ੑৡ ˖
থ ⮙ Ǆ 㾕 Ѣ ㊪ ሓ ⮙ 㙹 㚪 ⮛ Ԉ 催 㸔 य़ ㄝ ⮙ Ҏ Ǆ

z

⮙  ߚ ˖ⳳ Ё ǃ㉏ ЁǄ

ҹ Ϟ ಯ ⚍ ᰃ ᔶ ៤ 㸔 ⍽ ǃ㸔 ⒲ ǃ㸔 ⯔ ˈ亢 ☿ Ⳍ ❑ ˈᣳ

z

⮙ ᴎ ߚ ˖✢ ॹ ǃ㭘 ॹǃ ॹ Ǆ

⯄ Ϟ ᢶ ˈ䯁 䰏 㒣㒰ˈ㩭 㬑 ᖗ ち ⱘ Џ  Ǆ 亢 ˈ᮴ 䆎  ᛳ ݁

z

㓐 Ϟ ˈ亢 ( 㙱 亢 Ў Џ )ǃ☿ (ᖗ ☿ ǃ㙱 ☿ ) ǃ⯄ ( 亢 ⯄ ǃ

⮙ 䆕 ߚ ˖ ⯅ (䇁 ䷇ ϡ߽ ) , أᶃ (䙾 ܹ ? ) ,亢 ⯅ (䙾 ܹ
䞠 ˈЁ 㛣 ) ,亢 ៓ ( 㟠 ᔎ ䷇ ⍽ )Ё ? Ё㒰, Ё 㛣 ,Ё ? Ǆ

⎿ ǃ ݙӸ ϗ ᚙ  ⚺ ࢇ 䖛 ᑺ ǃ䍋 ሙ ϡ ᜢ ˈা ᰃ 䇅  Ǆ
z

থ ⮙ 䚼 ԡ ߚ ˖᎙ ⮒ Ǆ

⯄ )ǃ⇨ (⇨ 㰮 ǃ⇨ 䗚 )ǃ㸔 (㸔 ⯔ ǃ㸔 㢥 ) Ў Ё 亢 ᐌ 㾕ⱘ থ ⮙

z

থ ⮙ ⢊ ᗕ ੑ ৡ ˖द Ёˈߏ Қ ˈॹ 䆕Ǆ

 ㋴ , ᑊ Ϩ  ϔ ᅮ ᴵ ӊ ϟ ৃ Ѧ Ⳍ ᕅ ડ ǄҢ ⮙ ԡ 䆆 ˈϢ

z

䖥 Ҏ ߚ ˖㔎 㸔 ᗻ Ё 亢ˈߎ 㸔 ᗻ Ё 亢Ǆ

㙱 ǃᖗ ǃ㜒 ǃ㚒ǃ㛥 ᆚ ߛ Ⳍ ݇ ᑊϢ ݊ Ⳍ ݇ ? 㒰 ᳝ ݇ ǄҢ ⮛
 ሲ ᗻ 䆎 ,ᴀ 㰮 ᷛ ᅲˈ 㰮 Ё ᣳ ᅲ Ў Џ. Ǆᷛ 㸼 ⦄  亢 ☿ ⯄ 
ນ ⲯ ˗ᴀ ˈ㸼 ⦄  㙱 㚒 ѣ ᤳ ǃ⇨ 㸔 㹄ᇥ Ǆᘏ П ˈᴀ ⮙ ᰃ 

ᑨ ᔧ ᣛ ߎ ˈ㞾 ǉ咘 Ᏹ  ݙ㒣 ǊП ৢ ϸ ग  ᑈ 䞠 ˈ
⬅ Ѣ ग़ ҷ ए ᆊ ⱘ ᅲ 䏉  㾖 ᆳ㾦 ᑺ ϡ ৠ ˈҹ 㟈 ߎ ⦄ ӫ

ᴎ ԧ 䰈 䰇 ᑇ 㸵 ༅ 䇗 , 䰈 㰮 ᇐ 㟈 㙱 䰇 Ϟ Ѷ ˈ ☿ ⲯ ࣪ 亢 ˈ⇨ 㸔  ੑ ৡ ᵕ ϡ 㒳 ϔ Ǆ ℸ ˈᇍ Ё 亢 ߚ㉏ ǃੑ ৡ ⱘ 㒳 ϔ ঞ
Ϟ 䗚 ˈ⯄ 䰏 ち 㒰 㗠 ៤ Ǆ
ϝ ǃ䆞 ᮁ

ᅶ㾖ᣛᷛⱘ⹂ᅮᰃ䴲ᐌᖙ㽕ⱘǄ
4.Ё亢䕼䆕

 ⮒ ⮙ থ ሩⱘ ϡ ৠ 䰊 ↉ ᳝ⴔ ϡ ৠ ⱘ 䆕

ൟ ˈⳂࠡ ᳝ ҹ ϟ ߚ ⊩ ˖
1. Ё 亢  ˖ ܚ ܜЁ ए г ⿄ ᇣ Ё 亢 Ǆ “ Ϟ Ꮉ ⊏  ⮙ ” ∝ एᄺ
ᗱ 㓈 ᣛ ᇐ ϟˈग़ ҷ ए ᆊ Ң ϡ ৠ 㾦 ᑺ 㾖 ᆳ 䆄 䕑 њ Ё 亢 ܚ ܜ

ᣝ ⮙ 䆕 ߚ ൟ ˖⯄ ⛁ 䞠ᅲ ˈ ⯄ 㩭 ᖗち ˈ ⯄ ݙϞ ᢶ ˈ亢 ⯄ 䰏

⾡ ⾡ 㸼⦄ ˈᔦ 㒇 䍋 ᴹ  㟈 བ ϟ ˖

㒰ㄝൟǄ

z

ϔ ջ  㛮 さ 㾝 咏 ǃ䕃 ᔅ ᮴  ˈষ ℾ ǃ⌕ ⍢ ∈ Ǆ

ᣝ ⮙ ᴎ ߚ ൟ ˖ 㙱 䰇 ᲈᓴ ˈ㙱 䰇 Ϟ Ѷ ˈ⇨㰮 㸔 ⯔ ˈ䰈 㰮 亢

z

ϔ ջ 㾚   ޣ䗔 ǃ㊞ ˈⳟ ϡ ⏙ ϰ 㽓 Ǆ

ࡼ ㄝ ൟǄ

z

さ ✊ ⳽ ᰩ ˈᨛ ᰗ ϡ〇 ˈ⫮ 㟇 ᰩ ˈ צ㘇 号 ⴐ 㢅 ˈ༈ 䞡 䎇

Ё 㒣 㒰 ߚ 㰮 ᅲ 䆕 ˈЁ㛣㜥ߚ 䯁 㜅 䆕 Ǆ

䕏Ǆ
z

᮴ ?  ⱘ ர ⴵ ˈᭈ᮹ ᯣ ≝ ˈ 䝦 ৢ ᇍ ㄨ ᜶ Ǆ

z

さ ✊ ߎ ⦄ ᱖ ᯊ ᗻ 䇈䆱 ೄ 䲒 ˈ  ϡ ព ߿ Ҏ 䇈 ⌏ ⱘ ᛣ

z

䎇 咏 Ǆ 㾕 Ⲃ ሖ ᬃ Ǆ
(2) Ё 㒣ˈᛳ 㾝 咏  ˈञ 䑿 ⯿ ⮾ ˈ㟠 ᔎ 䇁 ⍽ ˈ ᛕ 

ᗱǄ

ᛳˈ㟠 㢨 咘 㝏 ˈ㛝 㔎 ࢆ 㓧 ⒥ Ǆ㾕  㛥 Ё ࡼ 㛝

ᱎ  さ ✊ ᬍ ব ˈϻ ༅ њ ℷ ⹂ ⱘ ⧚ 㾷  ߸ ᮁ  ,Ͼ ᗻ ᬍ

ঞ ݙಞ ߎ 㸔 Ǆ

ব ,བ ᄸ  ۏ,≝ 咬 ᆵ 㿔 , عᖬ ,༅  Ǆ
z

(1) Ё 㒰 ˈ⮙ ᚙ 䕏 㓧 ˈऩ 㙶 ⯿ ˈষ ℾ ˈ㿔 䇁 ϡ ߽ ˈ

ߎ ⦄ 䲒 ᖡ ⱘ ༈ ⮯ˈ⬅ 䯈 ᮁ ব Ў ᣕ 㓁 ˈԈ   ǃᢑ
᧤Ǆ

(3) Ё 㜥ˈர ⴵ , 䕏 ᯣ 䗋 ,⼲ ᗕ 䗋 ㊞ ,ञ 䑿 ϡ 䘖 ,ষ ␈ ⌕ ⍢ ,
㟠 ᔎ ༅ 䇁 ,֓ ⾬ 㒧 ,ষ 㟁 Ǆ
(4) Ё 㛣 , ⏅ ᑺ ᯣ 䗋 , ⯄ ໄ ⓝ ⓝ Ǆৃ ߚ:
A .䯁 䆕 :

㽕 ঞ ᯊ ᥠ ᦵ ҹ Ϟ ԧ ᕕ , 㒧 ড় ⦄ ҷ ए ᄺ Ẕ ⌟  ↉ ˈ ⌟ ᅮ ॅ 䰽 䰇䯁 : ⼲ ᯣ ϡ 䇁 , ⠭ ݇ ㋻ 䯁 , ⯄ ໄབ 䬃 , ϸ  ᦵ  , 䴶 䌸 ⇨
 ᄤ ,⫳ ࣪ ⧚ ࣪ ᣛ ᷛ , ߎ ঞ ᯊ  ⱘ ⹂ ޚЁ 亢 乘  ˈՓ  ᳝

㉫ , ֓ ⾬ 㒧 , ᇣ ֓ⷁ 䌸 , 㟠 㑶㢨 咘 㝏 ,㛝 ⒥ ᓺ ᭄ ,䑿 ⛁

߽ Ѣ乘䰆⊏⭫Ǆ

⛑ ࡼ ϡ ᅝ , Ў 䰇 䯁 Ǆ 㾕 Ѣ 㛥 ᅸ ߎ 㸔 , ḹ 㛥 ߎ 㸔 ,  ݙಞ
ߎ 㸔 ,㳬 㔥 㝰 ϟ 㜨 ߎ 㸔 Ǆ

2 . Ё 亢 䆞 ᮁ ˖ ⣱ ✊ ᯣ  צϡ ⳕ Ҏ џ ˈষ 㾦 ℾ ᭰ ˈञ 䑿 ϡ

䰈 䯁 : : 䴶 ⱑ  ᱫ , 䴭ऻ ϡ ⚺ , ಯ 㙶 ϡ ⏽ ,⯄ 䆕 ນ ⲯ , Ў 䰈

䘖 ˈ㟠 ᔎ ䷇ 䐛 ˈ৲ ?? ೄ 䲒 ,ञ 䑿 咏  ㄝ Џ ⮛ Ё, ᳝Ѡ 乍 ҹ

䯁 ǄЎ 亢 䰇 Ϟᢶ ˈ⇨ 㸔 Ϟ 䗚 ˈᣳ ⯄ ☿ນ ⲯˈ 㩭 㬑⏙ ち ᠔

Ϟ े ৃ 䆞 ᮁ ǄⳂ ࠡ ϡ ㅵ ᰃ ߎ 㸔  ᰃ 㔎 㸔 ṫ า ˈഛ ৃ 䗮 䖛

㟈 Ǆ 㾕 Ѣ 乜  ࡼ ݙ㛝 ǃ 㛥 Ё 㛝 ṫ า Ǆ
B. 㜅 䆕 : ⼲ᯣ ,ᛣ 䆚 ܼ ϻ , Ѩ 㒱 (Ⳃ ড় ,ষ ᓴ , ᩦ ,䘫

CT ㄝ⾥ ᄺ  ↉ ᕫ ࠄ 䆕 ᅲ .
ᯢ ҷ ,᠈ ᗱ ᙁ ǉ 䆕 ⊏ 㽕 䆔 ǊЁ 䆄 䕑 : “ Ё 亢 䆕 द ᰩ ˈ צᯣ ϡ

ሓ ,  ᖂ ᔅ )ಯ 㙶 ॹ  ދ, ∫ ߎ , 㟠 ो ಞ 㓽 㛝㒚 ᔅ ᖂ ,ℸ 䆕

ⶹ Ҏˈ ⯄ ᓊ ນ ⲯ ˈઑ ଢ଼  ໄ ˈ ষ ⴐ ℾ ᭰, 䎇 ⯿ ⮒ ˈ

З  ݊⇨ 㹄 ᖂ ,  ܗ䰇 ᲈ 㜅 ᠔ 㟈 Ǆ 䴶 䌸 ᏺ ཚ ,㛝 ⍂  ᮴ḍ ,

ञ 䑿 ϡ 䘖ˈ 㟠 䇓 ϡ 䇁 Ǆ” ৃ 㾕 ᔧ ᯊᏆ ᳝ њ↨ 䕗 䆺 㒚 ᦣ

 ∫ ދབ ⊍ ˈℸ З Ў ⳳ䰇  䍞 ॅ 䈵 ǄⳌ ᔧ ᓊ 傧 ⫳ ੑ Ё

䗄Ǆ
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ᵶ ǃ㛥ᑆ Ϲ 䞡 ߎ 㸔 ˈᇣ 㛥 ߎ 㸔 ˈ ᑩ ࡼ 㛝 Џ ᑆṫ า ㄝ⮛Ǆ
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ষⴐℾ᭰˖ഄҧ 乞द ಯⱑ (Ёᵶᗻ䴶⯿)
䇁 㿔 ϡ ߽ ˖ Ϟ ᒝ ⊝ થ 䮼 䗮 䞠 ✻ ⍋ 䞥 ⋹ ⥝ ⎆ (⚍

ᣝ 䆕  ⓨ বᳳ ߚ ˖ᗹ ᗻ ᳳ , 10-30  ˗ᘶ  ᳳ , 1-6 ᳜ ˗ৢ 䘫 䆕

ࠎߎ㸔)

ᳳ,6᳜ҹϞ.

৲ઑೄ䲒˖ৠϞ (؛ᗻ⧗咏⯍)
⌕⍢˖ᡓ⌚ ᒝ⊝

5 Ǆ䡈 ߿ 䆞 ᮁ :
ǉӸ ᆦ 䆎 ǊЁ “ থ ⛁ ᙊ 亢 ∫ ߎ ˈ㛝 㓧ЎЏ 䆕 ⱘ Ё 亢

ষ ⽕ ǃ⠭ ݇ ϡ ᓔ ˖ Ҏ Ё 乞 䔺
֓ ⾬ ˖ᬃ ≳ ✻ ⍋  ᵶ Ϟ Ꮌ 㰮 ᔦ ᴹ ∈ 䘧 ᮕ ᔦ

ᰃ ⬅ 亢 䙾 㺁 㸼 ˈℸ Ё 亢 䴲 ᕐ Ё 亢 гǄ

ᴹ ᮕ∈䘧 Є䱚

z

䴶亢 ˈজ ⿄ ষⰪ ǃ䴶 ⯍ ˖ᯢ ҷ ὐ 㣅 ǉए ᄺ 㒆 ⳂǊЁ ᦤ

ሓ༅⽕˖ 㚒ֲ ݇⇨ ܗ⍋ ϝ䰇Ѹ ⱒӮ

ࠄ “  ञ 䑿 ϡ 䘖 ᖙ ষ ⴐ ℾ ᭰ ˈѺ ᳝ ञ 䑿 ϡ 䘖㗠 ℾ ᭰

ர ⴵ ǃᛣ 䆚 ϡ ⏙ ˖ ⱒ Ӯ  ݇ ݙЄ 䱚

㗙”ᦤ ߎ ⯿أԈ 䴶 ⯿ Ϣ ऩ㒃 䴶 ⯿ ⱘ 䡈 ߿ˈⳌ ᔧ⦄ ҷ Ё ᵶ

⚺➹ϡᅝ˖ ݇ݙ䯈Փ ކ

ᗻ 䴶 ⯿ǃǃ਼ ೈ ᗻ 䴶 ⯿ ⱘ ϡ ৠǄ

ᛳ㾝䱰˖ṙ㢅䩜ሔࠎ ༈Ⲃ䩜ᛳ㾝ऎ

⮿⮛ ˖さ ✊ ˈ ऻ צ 䎇 ᢑ ᧤ ˈ㚠 㛞 ᔎ Ⳉ ˈষ  ⍢ ? ˈ

㸔य़أ催˖亢∴ ᳆∴ 䰇 䎇ϝ䞠  ކড়䈋

z

之ࠏৃ䝦Ǆ
z
z
z

ॹ䆕 ˖さ ✊ ᯣ  צ.ϡ ⳕ Ҏ џ ,Ԉ ಯ 㙶 ॹ  ދ,ⷁ ᯊ ৃ 㢣 䝦 ,

2 .Ё 㛣 㜥

᮴ ৢ 䘫 䆕 ( ӥ ˈ ܟ㰮 㜅 ˈᖗ ⑤ ᗻ ) Ǆ

ᗹ ᗻ ᳳ ˖Ё 㽓 ए 㒧 ড় ˈϔ ߛ Ң ⮙ ᚙ ߎ থ ˈ䖯 㸠 ᡶ ᬥ Ǆ

⯬㼲 ˖থ ⮙ 㓧 ᜶ ˈᓯ 㓧 ᮴  ˈ᮹ Й ϡ 㛑 ⌏ ࡼ ˈঠ ϟ 㙶

䯁 䆕 ˖❘ 亢ᓔ ち ˈ⏙ ⛁ 䈕 ⯄ ˈপ ⴷ 㛝 ˈ12 ѩ え ˈ䕙 ҹ 

ᇍ ⿄ Ǆ( ਼ ೈ ᗻ ⯿ ⮾ )

䎇 ॹ 䰈 ǃ䎇 䰇 ᯢ 㒣 Ǆ

⯍ 䆕 ˖Ҏ ԧ 㙠 㸼 ǃ? 㒰 ফ 亢 ᆦ 䙾 П ։ 㺁 ˈՓ ⇨ 㸔 䖤 㸠

䰇 䯁 ˖ᅝ ᅿ ⠯ 咘 Ќ ˈ㟇 ᅱ Ѝ Ǆ

ϡ ⬙ ᓩ 䍋 ݇ 㡖 ໘ ⮐ ⮯ ǃ咏 ǃ݇ 㡖 㚓 㚔 ǃሜ Ԍ ϡ ߽

䰈 䯁 ˖㢣 ড় 佭 Ќ Ǆ

ㄝ ⮛ Ǆ(  ㉏ ݇ 㡖 ⮙ )

㛥 ߎ 㸔 ,㲯 㔥 㝰 ϟ 㜨 ߎ 㸔 ˖⽕ 䩜 ♌ Ǆ
えԡ˖

ಯ ǃ⊏ ⭫

Ҏ Ё ,12 ѩ ( Ё  ކ, ᇥ  ކ, ݇  ) ކǄЏ ⴷ ϔ 䑿 䰇 ⇨ , ᓔ 䯁  䗮
ϝ 䰈 ϝ 䰇 П ⇨ ,? 䇗 ᑇ 㸵 Ǆ

স Ҟ ए ᆊ ⊏ ⭨ Ё 亢  ԧ᳝ ᘃ 亢 ❘ 亢 ˈ䝦 㛥 ˈᓔ ち ˈ⍸ ⯄ ,

ࢇ ᅿ , 䰡 ᖗ ☿ ᅝ ⼲ ,ॹ 䰈 П 㤹 え ǄЄ 䱚 , 䰡 㜒 㚗 П ⇨ ,㸆 ⌞

㜅 ˈ⌏ 㸔 ࣪ ⯔ ,䗮 㒣 ⌏ 㒰 ㄝ.⊏ ⊩Ǆᐌ ⫼ ᮍ 䗝 ᳝ ˖ ᇣ 㓁 ੑ ∸ ˈ

࣪⯄

 ⾺ 㡑 ∸ ˈϝ ࣪ ∸ ˈ䬛 㙱 ❘ 亢 ∸ ˈ 咏 ࣒ ቃ 佂 ˈ ݡ䗴 Ќ ˈ

⍠ ⊝ ˖㚒 ∈ え , ᳝ ᓩ ☿ ᔦ  ܗ, ϟ ᓩ Ϟ প , Փ ⇨ 㸔 ?? 㸠 Ǆ

ᅝ ᅿ ⠯咘 Ќ ,ᇣ ⌏ 㒰 Ѝ ˈ㟇 ֱ Ѝ ˈ㟇 䲾 Ѝ ˈ㢣 ড় 佭 Ќ ˈ⣀

亢 ∴ ,   ކǄ⼲ ᖫ ⏙ ᯊ , 㸼 䞠 Ѡ 㒣 П ⇨ ᳝ ❘ 亢 ᑇ 㙱 П

খ ∸ˈ㸹 䰇 䖬 Ѩ ∸ ˈҎ খ  ݡ䗴 Ќ 㾷 䇁 Ѝ , ഄ 咘 佂 ᄤˈ⍸⯄

ᬜǄ

∸ ˈᇐ ⯄ ∸ ㄝ ҹ ঞ  ᮍ Ѝ খ ⠛ ˈ⌏ 㸔 䗮 㛝 ⠛ ˈ㓈㛥 㒰 䗮 ⠛ ,

㜅䆕˖

ϝ ϗ ⠛ ˈᖗ 㛥 䗮 㒰 ⠛ , छ 㛝 佂 ˈ㸔 ᑰ 䗤 ⯔ ∸ ㄝ 䖯 㸠 䕼 䆕 䗝

Ⲟ ⇨ ಲ 䰇  㜅 (ᖠ 䩜 ) ǄЁ 㥃 ˖⣀ খ ∸ , छ 㛝 ᬷ Ǆ

ᮍ⫼㥃Ǆ

݇  )♌( ܗӏ 䎇 ϝ 䰈 П Ӯ , ϝ ⛺  ⇨ ܗӮ 㘮 П ໘ , 㘨 ㋏ ੑ 䮼 ⳳ
䰇 ,䰈 Ё ᳝ 䰇 ⱘ え ԡ Ǆ

1 . Ё㒣㒰 ˖

⼲ 䯭 (♌)⫳ ੑ П ḍ 㩖 , Ў ⳳ ⇨ ᠔ ㋏ , ♌ ℸ え ঞ 䎇 ϝ 䞠 ,ᤑ ಲ

ञ 䑿 ϡ 䘖 ˖⭣ 䗮 㒣 㒰 ˈ䇗  ⇨ 㸔 Ǆҹ প  䎇 䰇 ᯢ 㒣 え Ў

ᇚ 㒱П 䰇 ⇨ , ᬥ 㰮 㜅 Ǆ

Џ ˈ䕙 ҹ  䰇ǃᇥ 䰇 㒣 え Ǆ䰇 ᯢ 㒣Ў  ⇨ 㸔 П㒣 ˈ⇨ 㸔 

䎇 ϝ 䞠 ( ♌ ) Ǆ㸹 ৢ  П ⇨ Ǆ ∫ ˖ 䰈 ? Ǆሓ ༅ ⽕ ˖∈ 䘧 ,

⬙ ˈ㙶 ԧ ᯧ ᘶ  Ǆಯ 㙶 Ў 䇌 䰇П  , 㙶 ԧ 䰇 ⇨ ᘶ  ᖙ প 䰇

ϝ 䰈 ѸǄ㰮 䰇 ⍂ 䍞 ♌ ੑ 䮼 Ǆ

㒣 П え Ǆ ߱ ⮙ ৃ ऩࠎ ᙷ ջ ᅰ ⋏ , ᅰ প 䰇㒣Ǆᙷ ջ ⭣ 䗮 ሔ
䚼 ⇨ 㸔Ǆ Й ⮙ ࠎ ♌ ঠ ջ (  ع ࠎ ܜ, ৢ ࠎ ᙷ ),ᅰ 㸹 , ᅰ প 䰈㒣, ع

3 . Ё 亢 ˖ ܚ ܜᑇ 㙱 ❘ 亢 ,䰡 䗚 䗮 㒰 Ǆ

ջ 䇗 㡖 䰈 䰇 ᑇ 㸵,  ⇨ 㸔 , ߽ ݇ 㡖 Ǆ

え ԡ ˖ ⱒ Ӯ , 亢 ∴ ( ❘ 亢 ,⏙ 㙱 㚚 ⛁ ) , ᳆ ∴ ( ⏙ ⛁ ,䰡 य़ ) 䎇

えԡ˖

ϝ 䞠 (♌ ) 乘 䰆

Ϟ 㙶 ˖㙽 Ѣ ᳆ ∴  ݇ ড় 䈋 Ё ฉ ( ሜ ᳆ ᗻ ⯿ ⮒ )
ϟ 㙶 ˖⦃ 䏇 䰇 䱉 ⊝ 䎇 ϝ 䞠   䩳 㾷 㓁 䚅  ( Ԍ Ⳉ ᗻ

Ѩ ǃ݊ Ҫ ⭫ ⊩

༈ 䩜 , 㘇 䩜 ,⬉ 䩜 (⬹ ) Ǆ

⯿⮒)
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ӏԩⶹ䆚᳝݊ᴵӊᗻ,ᰒ⼎݊Ⳍᇍᗻ˗ӏԩ⾥

݁ ǃ⊼ ᛣ џ 乍

ᄺг䛑᳝ϔᅮⱘⳌᇍᗻ,Ⳍᇍⳳ⧚ᰃ䭓ᳳᄬⱘ.Ё
1Ǆ⯿ ⮒ 㙶 ԧ ,㹿 ࡼ 䖤 ࡼ , 䰆 ℶ 㙽 ݇ 㡖 㜅 㟐 ,㹿 ࡼ 䖤 ࡼ 2  /

एⱘᄬথሩফࠄग़ᴵӊ ⾥ᄺ∈ᑇⱘ䰤ࠊ,݊

᮹Ǆ

Ё 䲒  ܡ᳝ ㊳ ㉩ ǄҎ Ӏ ᑨ ҹ ग़  ǃ䕼 䆕 ⱘ ᗕ ᑺ ,এ ㉫ প ㊒ ,

2Ǆ㸔 य़ 催 Ѣ 220/120 Hg ,䩜 ᖠ ᔎ ࠠ , ⬉ 䩜 ♌ ⊩ ഛ ϡ ᅰ Ǆ3Ǆ㛥

এӾ ᄬ ⳳ ⱘ এ 䅸 䆚  䆘 Ӌ Ё एǄ

ߎ 㸔 ᗹ ᗻ ᳳ ϡ 䩜 ♌ , 䍙 䖛 2-3 ਼ ৢ ⯿ ⮒ 㙶 ԧ ৃ 䩜 ♌ Ǆ 㳬 㔥
㝰 ߎ 㸔ϡ 㛑 䩜 ♌ Ǆ

2 .䱣ⴔ ⦄ ҷ ⠽ ⧚ ǃ⫳ ⠽ǃ࣪ ᄺ ㄝ ᄺ ⾥ ⱘ থሩ , ֗ 䖯 њ ⦄ ҷ
ए ᄺ ⱘ থ ሩ Ң ҹ ᅲ ⠽ Ў Ё ᖗ ǃҹ ߚ ᵤ Ў  ↉ ⱘ 㒘 㒛 ǃ

ϗ ǃ⭫ ᬜ 㾖 ᆳ ˖

㒚 㚲 ∈ᑇ ⱘ ⷨ お 䍄  ߚ ᄤ ǃѮ ߚ ᄤ ∈ ᑇ ⱘ ⷨ お ǄϞ Ϫ
㑾 Ѩ क ᑈ ҷ ৢ , ⦄ ҷ Ё ए ⷨ お Ꮉ  㗙 ᇍ Ё ए ⧚ 䆎 ᅲ 䏉

ҙ ህ ᴀ Ҏ  ( Ё  Ё ए ⷨ お 䰶 ᑓ ᅝ 䮼 ए 䰶 ) 1983 ᑈ 4 ᳜ ࠄ

Ё 䇌 བ 䩜 ♌ ǃ㒣㒰ǃ䰈 㰮 ǃ䰇 㰮 ǃ⯄ ǃ☿ ǃ⇨ ǃ㸔 ǃ

1986 ᑈ 8 ᳜ ᬊ ⊏ԣ 䰶 㛥 ṫ า ⮙ Ҏ 322 ՟ 㾖 ᆳ (4 ) ḍ  㞾 ࠊ ⱒ

亢 ㄝⱘᴀ䋼䖯㸠њᅲ偠䅼,خњ䆌᳝ⲞⱘⷨおǄ

ߚ 䆘 ᅮ ⭫ ᬜ ᷛ  ޚ, ᘏ  ᛜ ⥛ 48.14 % ,᳝ ᬜ ⥛ 94.3 %Ǆ݊ ⭫ ᬜ Ϣ

བ ᇍ Ё 亢 ⮛ ⱘ ㉬ ǃ㘮 ǃ ޱǃᠽ ㄝ ᮍ 䴶Ң 㸔 ⎆ ⌕ ব ᄺ ( 㸔

⮙ᚙ䕏䞡ঞЁए᠔প⮙ԡ⏅⌙᳝ᯢᰒⱘऎ߿Ꮒᓖ,p<

㉬ ᑺ ǃ⌕ 䗳 ǃ㑶 㒚 㚲 ⬉ ⋇ ǃय़ 䗍 ㄝ )ঞ 㸔 ᇣ ᵓ 㸔 㒚 㚲 ⱘ

0.001Ǆ⮙  ϔ᳜  ⱘ ݙ᳝ ᬜ ⥛ 䖒 95.26 % , ϔ ᑈ  ⱘ ݙ䖒 89.86 % Ǆ ᔶ ᗕ ǃ ব ᔶ 㛑  ǃ ޱ㘮㛑  এ 㾷 䞞 ˗ Ң 㑸 ᆍ ㋏ 㒳 㾖 ᆳ
ৃ 㾕 Ё ए ⊏ ⭫ ᇍ ᗹ ǃ᜶ ᗻ ഛ ᳝ ϔ ᅮ ⭫ ᬜ ǄҢ ߚ 㒘 㾖 ᆳ :ऩ

݊ 䰡 㾷 ѻ ⠽ ঞ 㑸 ⒊ 䝊 ⱘ ব ࣪ ǄҢ ⬆ ⲅˈǃ⧗ 㒧 㝰 ᖂ ᕾ⦃

㒃 䩜 ࠎ 㒘 , 20 % ᔧ ᔦ ⚍ Ⓢ ঠ え ԡ⊼ ᇘ 㒘 ,䩜  Ё 㥃 㒘  㓐 ড়

⢊ ᗕ ঞ 㸔 㛖 HDL-LDL ↨ ؐ њ 㾷 㸔 ㅵ ⹀ ࣪ ᚙ  މǄ䖥 ᑈ জ

㒘 , ݊ Ё ҹ ᔧ ᔦ 㒘 ⭫ ᬜ ᳔ ད ,  ᛜ ⥛ 70 % , ᳝ ᬜ ⥛ 96.9 %Ǆ ᑊ

᳝ fMRI ǃPET , ᇍ 㛥 ⱘ 㸔 ⌕ 䞣 ⱘ ⌟ ᅮ ঞ Ң ⼲ 㒣ҟ 䋼 ǃ⼲㒣

߱ℹ ⫼ 㸔 ⎆ ⌕ ব ᄺᣛ ᷛ ᇍ ↨ ṫ า ᙷ 㗙 Ϣ ℷᐌ Ҏ ⱘ Ꮒ ᓖ ঞ

䇗 㡖 ⠽ ǃབ  ܓ㤊 䜮 㛎 ǃ5-HT ǃPGF2  TxB2 ǃ㸔 ㅵ ㋻ ᓴ ㋴

䩜 ࠎ ࠡ ৢ 㸔 㛖 㚚  䝛 ⱘ ব ࣪Ǆ ᔧ ᯊ   ݙᇍ Ё ए 䩜 㥃 ⊏ ⭫

ㄝ ϔ ㋏ ߫ ᣛ ᷛ ᇏ ᡒ Ё ए ⧚ 䆎 ⱘ ᅶ 㾖 ձ  Ǆᑨ 䆹 Ѣ ҹ 㚃

Ё 亢 ⱘ  ᇐ 乛  , Ԛ ⭫ ᬜᏂ ᓖ 䕗  , 䖭 Ϣ 㔎 У 㒳 ϔ ⱘ 䆘 ᅮ

ᅮ ˈࡴ ҹ থ ᡀ䖭 ᳝ ߽ Ѣ থ ሩ , ⏅ ࣪ Ё ए ⧚ 䆎 , ⫼ ⦄ ҷ ⾥ ᄺ

ᷛ  ޚ᳝ ݇ Ǆᘏ ⱘ ᴹ ⳟ , ᘶ  ᳳ Ё ए 㥃 ǃ䩜 ⱘ ⭫ ᬜ ഛ 催 ᮐ ऩ

ⱘ䇁㿔ᧁ⼎Ёएⱘ ⎉ݙ⾥ᄺᗻ,থᥬЁएⱘ㊒

㒃 㽓㥃 㒘 Ǆ⬅ ᮐ ᔧ ᯊ ᴵ ӊ ⱘ݇ ㋏ ᴀ ᭛া ᰃ ಲ 乒 ᗻ ⷨ お ⱘ 㒧 ढ Ǆ
䆎 Ǆ䆺 㾕 খ 㗗 Ǆ(2) (3)
3.ᮄⱘ Ϫ 㑾 ᰃ ֵ ᙃ ⱘ ᯊҷ ,ᅗ ⱘ ⡍ ᕕ ԧ ⦄  ߯ ᮄ Ϣ ݅ 㵡 Ⳍ
ܿ ǃ䅼 䆎 ˖

Ѧ ᕅ ડ  ֗ 䖯 Ǆህ ए ᄺ 㗠 㿔, ⷨ お ᇍ 䈵 ᰃ Ҏ ԧ Ϣ ⮒ ⮙ Ǆ
ϰ 㽓 ᮍ ए ᄺ   㞾  ᄺ ԧ ㋏ ঞ⾥ ᄺ 㾖 ᣛ ᇐ ϟ , ᇍ Ҏ ԧ ঞ

1. ᴀ᭛  Ў ϔ Ͼ ᅲ ՟ ҟ 㒡 Ё ए ᇍ Ё 亢 ⱘ ⮙  ǃ⮙ ᴎ ǃԧ 䋼

⮒⮙ߎ㞾ⱘ㾖ᆳ,㾷䞞,䛑ᰃЎњ䖒ࠄ⊏ᛜⱘⳂ

ঞ ⮛⢊ ㄝ ᮍ 䴶 ,  2300 ᑈ ࠡ ⱘ 咘 Ᏹ  ? ݙঞ ҹ ৢ ⱘ 㨫  Ё Ꮖ

ⱘ Ǆ 㽓 ए ⱘ থ ሩ 䖯 ܹ њ  ߚᄤ 䆎 ⱘ ߚ ᵤ ᯊ ҷ , ᅗ 䅸 Ў џ

᳝ 䆄 䕑 , ҹ ৢ জ ᳝ њ ϡ ᮁ থ ሩ Ǆ݀  ܗϝ Ϫ 㑾 , 䞥 ं 㽕 ⬹ ϔ ⠽ ⱘ ϔ ߛ ব ࣪ 䛑⬅ ᵘ ៤ ᅗ ⱘ 㒘 ៤ 䚼 ߚ --ᅲ ⠽ ᓩ 䍋 ⱘǄ⫼
к ህ ᦣ 䗄 њ Ё 㒰ǃЁ 㒣 ǃЁ 㜥 ǃЁ 㛣 ⱘ ⮙ ᚙ 䕏 䞡 ǃ⮙ ԡ ⏅

䖬 ॳ ߚ ᵤ ⱘ ᮍ ⊩ ᇏᡒ “ ᳔ 㒜 ⱘ ” ᳝  އᅮ ᗻ ᛣ Н ⱘ ᅲ ⠽ ㉦

⌙ ⱘ 䆕  㕸 ঞ݊ ᅶ 㾖 ⱘ 䕀 ࣪ 㾘 ᕟ Ǆ1830 ᑈ ,  ⥟ ⏙ ӏ ⱘ “ए

ᄤ , ៤ Ў 㹿 ᱂ 䘡]ᑨ ⫼ ⱘ ᗱ 㗗 ᮍ ᓣ Ǆᅗ 䅸 Ў⫳ ੑ  ⮒ ⮙ ⦄

ᵫ ᬍ 䫭 “ ϔ к Ё ⱘ 㸹 䰇 䖬 Ѩ ∸ ,㸔ᑰ 䗤 ⎸ ∸ ៤ Ў 䖥 ҷ ⊏ ⭫

䈵 ৃ ҹ Ң ⠽ ⧚ ǃ࣪ ᄺ 㾘 ᕟ ᴹ 㾷 䞞 , Ң ᭈ ԧ , 㒚 㚲 ϔ Ⳉ ⏅

䯁า ᗻ 㛥 㸔 ㅵ ⮙ ⱘ Џ 㽕 㒣 ᮍ Ǆ Ё  , ℸ ㉏ ⮙ Ҏ 䰸  ᗹ

ܹ ࠄ ߚ ᄤ ,Փ ए ᄺ ϡ ᮁ ഄ ᖂ 㾖 ᮍ  ⏅ ܹ , ᔶ ៤ ⦄ ҷ ⱘ ߚ

ᗻ ᳳ 䞛 প Ё 㽓 ए 㓐 ড় ᡶ ᬥ  ᜶ ᗻ ᳳ Т   ᰃ ҹ Ё 㥃 ǃ

ᵤ ǃᅲ 偠  ᅮ 䞣 ⱘ ⷨ お Ǆ ⊏ ⭫ ᮍ ⊩ Ϟ ᇏ ᡒ “ 儨 ᔍ ”, ҹ

䩜 ♌ 䖯 㸠 ⊏ ⭫ Ǆᙷ 㗙 ⱘ 䍟  , 㚃 ᅮ ⱘ ⭫ ᬜ , ҹ ঞ ⦄ ҷ ⼲ ? ⾥

䖯 㸠⡍ ᓖ ᗻ ⱘ ⊏ ⭫ Ǆ

ᄺ ⱘ ⶹ 䆚  CT,MRI ㄝ ⱘ Ẕ ⌟ 䆕 ᅲ , 㒧 ড় ᴀ Ҏ  Ј ᑞ ᅲ 䏉 Ё

Ёएফসҷᄺᗱᛇ,ᇸ݊ᰃ⇨ܗᄺ䇈ⱘᕅડ,

ⱘ ԧ 偠, , 䆕 ᯢ Ё ए ᇍ Ё 㛣 䯁 ,㜅 䆕 ⱘ ᦣ 䗄 , ᅠ ܼ ヺ ড় Ё ᵶ ϡ

⫼ 䰈  䰇 Ⳍ 䕙 Ⳍ ៤ᴹ 㸼 䖒 ᇍ ゟ 䴶 ⱘ 㒳 ϔ , ᡞ ᅗ ⳟ  ᰃ ᠔

ৠ 䚼 ԡ ⱘ ߎ 㸔  ṫ า ᠔ ߎ ⦄ ⱘ Ϲ䞡 ԧ ᕕ ǄЁ ए ᇍ ⮙ ⮛ ⱘ

᳝ 㞾 ✊ ⦄ 䈵  Ҏ ㉏ ⼒ Ӯ ⱘ ᴀ 䋼 Ǆ䞡 ⚍  ᭈ ԧ ǄЁ ए ᡞ

ᦣ 䗄 ϡ ᰃ 㞚 ᛇ ⱘ 㗠 ᰃ Ң  ग ᑈ ए ⭫ ᅲ 䏉 Ё ϡ ᮁ ᘏ 㒧 ǃ⿃

Ҏ ⱘ⫳ ⧚ ⌏ ࡼ ᦣ 㒬 བ ㊒ ⇨ ⼲ ǃ㮣 䈵 ǃ? 㒰 ǃ䆕 ㄝ ㋏ 㒳 䋼

㌃ থ ሩ 䍋 ᴹ ⱘ , ᅗ ⱘ ⾥ ᄺ ᗻ ԧ ⦄  ᇍ Ҏ ⱘ  عᒋ  ⮒ ⮙ ⱘ ᅶ ⱘ ᭈ ԧ ⌏ ࡼ , ᑊ ⊼ 䞡  㞾 ⱘ 㘨 ㋏ , བ 䰈 䰇 ǃѨ㸠 ǃℷ 䙾 ǃ
㾖 ড  ,݊ ⳳ ⧚ ᗻ ফ ࠄ 䭓 ᳳ ⱘ ǃড  ⱘ ᅲ 䏉 Ẕ 偠 ,䖭ህ ᰃ Ё

䖤 ⇨ ㄝ ⱘ Ⳍ Ѧ ݇ ㋏   ⫼ Ǆ㗠 䖭 ⾡ ݇ ㋏ জ ⫼ 䰈 ᑇ 䰇 ⾬

ए ⱘ ㊒ ढ , ᅗ Ў Ё ढ ⇥ ᮣ 㐕 㤷  عᒋ  ߎ 䖛 䋵 ⤂ ,г 䍞 ᴹ 䍞

ᴹ 㸼 䖒 ᳝ ᑣ ⱘ 〇 ᅮ , 䖭 ⾡ 〇 ᅮজ ໘ Ѣ ࡼ ᗕ ⱘ 䖛  Ё Ǆ⫳

ফ ࠄ Ϫ ⬠ Ҏ ⇥ ⱘ  䖢Ǆ

ੑ⾥ᄺ䆕ᅲ,⫳ੑᰃ㞾៥ᮄ,㞾៥ܟ᳡,㞾៥䇗㡖ⱘǄ
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Ё ए ᡞ 䖭 ⾡㾘 ᕟ 䖤 ⫼   ⶹ ⫳ ݏᴀ ,⊏ ⮙ ∖ ᴀ , ⊼ ᛣ 䙉 ? ᴎ ԧ

Ё ए 㽓 ए ࣪ Ǆ Ў Ё ए ᄺ 㗙 ,  21 Ϫ 㑾 ߯ ᮄ Ϣ ݅ 㵡 ⱘ ᯊ

ⱘ “ 䰈 䰇 㞾  ” ⱘ 㾘 ᕟ , 䖤 ⫼  ⾡  ↉ ,䇗 ݊䰈 䰇 П ᠔ 㞾 , 

ҷ  ᑨ Ϣ ᯊ  ׅ䖯 , 㞾 ᔎ ϡ ᙃ , থ ᡀ ㊒ Ⲟ∖ ㊒ ,  ໊ ⌢ Ϫ ⱘ

ࡼ 䖒 ࠄ 㞾 ៥ 䇗 㡖 ⱘ ⊏ ⭫ Ⳃ ⱘ Ǆ( 5 )

㊒⼲,ЎЁएⱘথሩ⦄ҷ࣪ϢϪ⬠एᄺ݅߯݅㵡ߎ

 Ў 20 Ϫ 㑾 ӳ  থ ᯢ ,  ᳝ 催 ᑺ  ᴖ  ᑣ ⱘ 䅵 ㅫ

䋵 ⤂ ǄЎ Ϫ ⬠ Ҏ ⇥ ⱘֱ  عџ Ϯ ᳡ ࡵ Ǆ

ᴎ , ै ⬅ 催 ᑺ ㅔ ऩⱘ ヺ ো 0  1 ᵘ ៤ ˗ӳ  থ ⦄   ᆚ ⷕ ᧁ
⼎ , 100  ϛ ⾡ ⫳ ੑ ᔶ ᗕ ᰃ ⬅ 4 Ͼ 㣋 Ḍ 䝌 䗮 䖛 ϡ ৠ ⱘ㒘 ড় 㗠

খ 㗗 ᭛⤂ :

ⓨ ব ៤ ⱘ Ǆ݊ Ё ݇ 䬂  Ѣ Ҫ Ӏ ⱘ 㒘 ড় ݇ ㋏ Ǆ䖬 ᳝ , ⠽ ⧚ ᄺ

1.

咘 Ᏹ  ݙ㒣, ݀  ܗ256 BC

ⱘ 䞣 ᄤ  ᄺ , ⊶ ㉦ ᄺ 䇈 , ᅛ ᅭ ⟚ ⚌ ⧚ 䆎 , Փ ⦄ ҷ ⾥ ᄺ ⬅ ߚ

2.

 Б ᅰ ㄝ. 䩜 ࠎ ⊏ ⭫ 㛥 ṫา ঞ ݊ 㸔 ⎆ ⌕ ব ᄺᣛ ᷛ ⱘ
㾖 ᆳ ǄЁ 㽓 ए 㒧 ড় ᴖ ᖫ Ǆ1986. 6 ो 12 ᳳ.730-733 义 Ǆ

ᵤ ᯊ ҷ 䎼  њ ㋏ 㒳 ᯊ ҷ Ǆ䖭 ѯ ៤ ህ г 䌟 ќ Ё ए ⱘ ᴈ ㋴ ⱘ
㋏ 㒳 䆎ϔ Ͼ ᮄ ⱘ 䍋 ⚍ ǄЁ ए  ⸔ ⧚ 䆎 ⱘ Ḍ ᖗ ᰃ ᭈ ԧ 㾖 , 䖭

3.

 Б ᅰ ㄝ. 䩜 ࠎ ᇍ 㛥 ṫ า ᙷ 㗙 㸔 ⍾ 催 ᆚ ᑺ 㛖 㲟 ⱑ 㚚

Ꮖ 䗤 ⏤ 㹿 Ϫ ⬠ ᠔  ফ ˗㋌ 㒳 ⾥ ᄺ ⱘ ݈ 䍋 , гЎ Ё 㽓 ए 㵡 ড়

 䝛 ⱘ ᕅ ડ ǄЁ 㽓 ए 㒧 ড় ᴖ ᖫ Ǆ1987. 7 ो 8 ᳳ.467-468

ᦤկњᯊҷⱘ⸔ϢᴵӊǄ

义Ǆ
4.

⎆ ⌕ব ᄺ ⱘ ᕅ ડǄЁ  䩜♌ Ǆ 1988,(4) 19-22 义Ǆ

бǃ㒧 䇁 ˖ ҹ Ё 亢 Ў ՟ , 䇈 ᯢ Ё 㽓 ए 㒧 ড় 䆞 ᮁ  ⊏ ⭫ ᅲ
䰙 ⱘ ᖙ㽕 Ǆ㕢  ᇍ 䩜 ♌ ⊏ ⭫ addiction ⱘ (៦ ᮁ ) ᬜ ᵰ , 䅸 Ў ᰃ

 Б ᅰ , ᓴ ӆ ᖑ ㄝ.. 䩜 ࠎ ⊏ ⭫ 322 ՟ 㛥 ṫ า ᙷ 㗙 ঞ 㸔

5.

⼱ Ϫ 㒇, ᄭ Ḗ 㦆 㨫 . Ё ए㋏ 㒳 䆎 ϯ к 1990 ᑈ Ǆ

䩜 ࠎ ᓩ 䍋 ݇ 䬂 䚼ԡ ⱘ 㛥 㸔 ⌕ 䞣 ᬍ ব ᇐ㟈 Ё ᵶ dopamine ⱘ ব
࣪▔ থ њ⼲㒣 ҟ 䋼 䯈 ⱘ cascade ⦄ 䈵 䞞 ᬒ endorphins ,ৃ 㾕 䖭 ⾡

㣅 ᭛ 〓 㾕 ᴀ ߞ No:32 P15

㉏ Ԑ ㊞ ᭄ ᄺ Ё ⱘ 㵈 㵊 ᬜ ᑨ , ᑓ ⊯ ᄬ  Ѣ Ё 㥃 ǃ䩜 ♌ ⊏ ⭫
ⱘ 䆌  ᅲ ՟ Ё Ǆ䗮 䖛 Ё 㽓 ए ⱘ Ⳍ Ѧ ॄ 䆕 , ⳌѦ ≳ 䗮  Ⳍ Ѧ
㸹  ܙ,⫼ ᕾ 䆕 ए ᄺ ⱘ ᮍ ⊩  㗙 ড় Т Ё ए ㋏ 㒳 ⾥ ᄺ ⷨ お ⱘ
ᮍ ⊩ , ᅮ 㛑 ֗ 䖯 Ё ए ᄺ  催 ሖ  থ ሩ ,Ё ए⦄ ҷ ࣪ ϡ ㄝ ᮐ

Effective Use of Mild Acting Herbs II.
Hoelen (Poria)
by Subhuti Dharmananda
This article was originally published in Chinese medicine online journal – Chinese Medicine Times
For a free subscription to Chinese Medicine Times, click on the link: www.chinesemedicinetimes.com
Identity of the material
Hoelen (Poria; Chinese: Fu Ling) refers to a mushroom
cultivated in China on the roots of Chinese red pine trees
(e.g., Pinus massoniana and Pinus tabuliformis); it also
grows wild on these pines and other conifers, as well as
on several hardwoods (Bau Yunshen, accessed August
2006). The common name hoelen comes from the original
botanical name - Pachyma hoelen - given by the Dutch
botanist Georg Eberhard Rumphius in 1741; it is a term
that has been used by the Japanese (their medicine
influenced by the Dutch) and followed up by the
Taiwanese (adopting the Kampo Medicine system of
Japan). In 1922, the American mycologist Frederick

Adolph Wolf identified the mushroom renamed it Poria
cocos, which is the name used in most Chinese texts; the
Chinese work expanded greatly in the 1950s and
afterward, and they usually relied on names available in
1950. This same mushroom was named Wolfiporia cocos
in 1984, and this is its current botanical designation.
In books of Chinese medicine, the description of the
material part of this fungus to be used is the “sclerotium.”
Sclerotium (plural: sclerotia) is a term that (in modern
usage) refers to a dense mass of branched hyphae, which
is what makes up hoelen. The Chinese name for the
mushroom is Fu Ling; the characters are just phonetics
applied to the spoken name of the herb, an ancient term.
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The name may be modified to indicate the locale from
which the material was collected; for example, from
hoelen from Anwei may be called An Ling, and that from
Yunnan may be called Yun Ling. The outer skin of hoelen
is called Fu Ling Pi (pi=skin), which is separated off and
provided as a separate medicinal item, with reputation of
being a good diuretic.
Constituents of hoelen and Possible Effects
The primary constituent of hoelen is fibre; it is in the form
of ȕ-glucan (chains of sugar, mostly glucose; a
polysaccharide), called pachyman. This component makes
up 91–98% of the dried fungal mass, most of it being an
insoluble fibre; there is virtually no lipid (less than 0.15%)
and little protein (Wong and Cheung 2005). To make
decoctions, the mushroom mass is sliced very thin. When
cooked in water to make an herbal tea, most of the
insoluble fibre is left behind (though some of it becomes
suspended by the boiling process), and virtually all the
soluble fibre enters the water, forming a somewhat cloudy
material.
There is conflicting information about the possible
immunological effect of the ȕ-glucan from hoelen; most
of the information suggests that it is of relatively low
activity. Some other mushrooms of the same family, the
Polyporaceae, such as the Grifola species (the Chinese
medicinal material zhuling and the mushroom popularized
in Japan: maitake), contain immunologically active ȕglucans that have been developed into medicinal products
by extracting and concentrating the high-molecular
weight components (Dharmananda 1999). But with
hoelen, there has been little work done on isolating an
active polysaccharide fraction for medicinal use. In fact,
most efforts with the material are towards developing
potentially useful dietary fibres that may promote, rather
than impair, mineral absorption (Wong et. al., 2006).
The mushroom also contains several triterpene acids,
including pachymic acid, tumulosic acid, eburicoic acid (a
component of many mushrooms), and poricoic acid.
Some of these are actively being researched for potential
medicinal uses, including anticancer effects seen in
laboratory studies (for this effect, these components are
used in amounts far higher than one would usually get
from the crude herb). The triterpenes may have some
immunological effects as well (Yu 1996); though far more
research into such effects has been done on similar
compounds from other mushrooms, especially
Ganoderma lucidum, which has a higher concentration of
triterpenes (called ganoderic acids). To study these
compounds, alcoholic extracts are made, which leave
behind the polysaccharides. Hoelen is very popular in
China for making formulas that tonify the spleen and
kidney, and in prescriptions that are used to remove
excess dampness. In recent years, China reportedly
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collected 10,000 to 13,000 tons of Poria cocos annually.
The main producing area was Anwei Province.
Traditional formulas with Hoelen
While hoelen is an ingredient of many formulas, it is a
major ingredient in only a few traditional formulas that
are widely used today. The following table summarizes
most of these, with the % hoelen in formula taken from
Thousand Formulas and Thousand Herbs of Traditional
Chinese Medicine (Huang and Wang 1993):
Formula
Common
Name
Hoelen Five
Formula

(pinyin)

Four Major
Herbs
Combination

(Si
Junzi
Tang)

Cinnamon and
Hoelen
Formula

(Guizhi
Fuling
Wan)

Vitality
Combination

(Zhenw
u Tang)

Zizyphus
Combination

(Suanza
oren
Tang)

Citrus and
Pinellia
Combination

(Erchen
Tang)

(Wuling
San)

Other
ingredients
% of formula
alisma,
atractylodes,
polyporus,
cinnamon twig
19%
atractylodes,
licorice,
ginseng
26%
moutan,
persica, red
peony,
cinnamon twig
20%
atractylodes,
peony, fresh
ginger, aconite
21%
zizyphus,
licorice,
anemarrhena,
cnidium
22%
pinellia, citrus,
licorice, fresh
ginger, mume
18%

(traditio
nal
form)
(powder
decoction
)
(decoctio
n)
(pill)

(decoctio
n)
(decoctio
n)

(decoctio
n)

Typical indications
reduced urinary output, with edema and thirst.
spleen qi deficiency, tendency to loose stool
abdominal pain and masses associated with blood stasis
fluid accumulation due to yang deficiency
insomnia, palpitations, sweating due to heat
phlegm accumulation with cough and loose stools
Dosage and effect
The dosage of hoelen used in decoctions as indicated in
most Chinese herb texts varies from 9–15 grams for
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spleen/stomach disorders to 30-45 grams for oedema (Hsu
1986). Even higher doses have been recommended in
some instances. For example, in a treatment for
schizophrenia, 60 grams of the herb was decocted for the
daily dose given for 1 - 3 months (Zhu 1998). The herb
has very low toxicity. In the traditional categorization of
the herb, it is considered without taste (bland or slightly
sweet) and neutral in nature (that is, relative to warming
or cooling properties). In the formulas listed in the table
above where the decoction form is used, 9 grams was
indicated in each case for the quantity of hoelen, and this
is the lowest recommended dose in the Materia Medica.
Generally, reports from modern Chinese clinical work
indicate use of somewhat larger amounts than that
(typically 10–30 grams for a one day dose). By contrast,
hoelen is sometimes incorporated into pills, either as a
powder or extract, and its daily dosage in that case is quite
low.
The glucans may have a soothing effect on the stomach
and intestines, which can explain the role of hoelen in
formulas that treat nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, loss of
appetite, stomach ache, and stomach ulcer, as well as
cases of excess phlegm production that may result from
stomach irritation (Tai 1995). This effect will be stronger
from decoctions than with the ingestion of pills because
of the higher dosage involved, but even the lower dosages
in pills may have an effect due to direct contact of the
herb with the stomach and upper portion of the intestines.
The triterpenes may be responsible for other claimed
effects, such as diuretic action; hoelen is often combined
with alisma (Ze Xie), which also has triterpenes and is
considered a diuretic (Tang and Eisenbrand 1992). In
addition, these compounds can have a benefit for the
digestive system. The amount of the triterpenes in hoelen
is small, so in order to get an effect of them outside of the
stomach and upper intestine, it is important to use
decoctions or dried decoctions (e.g. for treating oedema
and insomnia).
The attribution of a sedative effect to hoelen (and
especially to Fu Shen, which is now defined as the
smaller hoelen fungus with the pine root embedded in it)
is largely the result of the imagination of the ancient
alchemists (Sivan 1980) and there is currently little
supporting evidence for it. Hoelen was originally thought
to arise via the transformation of pine resin. It was said
that after a thousand years residing in the ground, the
resin became hoelen; after another thousand years, it
became Fu Shen, after another thousand years, it become
amber (hopu, which is, in fact, derived from pine resin),
and after yet another thousand years, it became crystal
quartz (the term “thousand years” means a long time, and
not the specific duration). The pine tree is itself a symbol
of calmness, and the four derivatives of pine resin
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described here are all considered sedatives of increasing
potency attributed to aging in the ground under the
influences of earthly and heavenly qi. While this story in
interesting, it raises the question whether the fungus truly
has significant sedative properties, since its constituents
are entirely different from pine roots, amber, and quartz.
Other Chinese herbs appear to have more significant
sedative effects, demonstrated in pharmacology studies as
well as with clinical use (Zhu 1998).
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Proof or Faith?
by Stephen Gascoigne
This article was originally published in Chinese medicine online journal – Chinese Medicine Times
For a free subscription to Chinese Medicine Times, click on the link: www.chinesemedicinetimes.com

During my medical training in Liverpool, we attended a

debating competition in a prestigious centre of learning and
culture - Oxford University. We were seen as being the poor
relations from the North of England. Liverpool had, and still
has, a reputation for humour and certain irreverence. The
debating team from Liverpool proceeded to bring the house
down with their storytelling and debating skills. At the end
of the competition, a formal and rather stuffy professor
began by saying, ' Of course, anyone can be funny....' to be
met with a rapid riposte from the back, 'Well, go on then!'.
I was reminded of this when I saw a recent programme on
television about acupuncture. The programme began with a
scene of open heart surgery performed under acupuncture
anaesthesia. The patient was fully conscious and was able to
talk to the surgical team throughout the procedure. She
made a full recovery and left hospital much quicker than if
she were to have conventional anaesthesia. The presenter
then asked whether acupuncture actually works or not. This
invites the comment, 'Go on then, you do it!'.
I saw similar things in China when I trained in acupuncture.
A man had a brain tumour removed under acupuncture
anaesthesia and was conscious throughout. At the end of the
operation, his head was bandaged, he sat up, waved to us all
and walked out of the operating theatre. Whatever we may
think personally about such events, and our reactions are
always based upon what our previous experience tells us,
there is no escaping the fact that something quite unusual
was happening.

In today's world, 'scientific proof' is the buzz word to see if
any treatment is effective or not. The word 'science' is often
used in quite a narrow way and can be intended to disprove
effective treatments rather than as a genuine attempt to be
open-minded. I had a conversation with a statistician once
about medical research. She said that there was a great
difference between those who undertake pure research and
those who undertake medical research. Pure scientific
researchers ask the question, 'How can I find out what
happens when I do A?'. A medical researcher tends to ask,
'How can I show that when I do A, B happens?'.
The gold standard of conventional medical research is the
‘controlled clinical trial’ (CCT) or ‘randomised clinical trial
(RCT) which has been in increasingly common use only
since the 1960’s. Prior to that time, the effectiveness of
treatments was mainly determined by recommendations

from a small number of doctors. Harris Coulter, who
has studied CCT's and how they are used, wrote The
Controlled Clinical Trial: An Analysis by Harris L
Coulter (Batus 1991), which I would recommend to
anyone interested into how these developed to their
current pre-eminent position in conventional medicine.
In controlled clinical trials neither the person nor the
doctor knows whether a ‘real’ or a ‘sham’ treatment is
being applied. For example, if a drug is being studied,
some people will be given the drug and others will be
given tablets containing no active substance. In this
way, differences in the outcome of the two groups can
be attributed to the effects of the drug - all subjective
elements are accounted for and negated.
The basic problem begins with trying to define a
particular illness. There are so many variations within
‘normal’ and these variations become more numerous
when people start to develop symptoms. It is
notoriously difficult for doctors to agree on definitions
of disease let alone agreeing on what is an effective
treatment. This is a natural function of the complexity
of human beings and their individuality. It is nigh
impossible to categorise people into rational and easily
definable groups and any ‘generalisation’ must ignore
significant aspects of the rich variety of human
experience.
If it is difficult to define a disease clearly, how much
more difficult is it to state whether a particular
treatment is effective or not? It is impossible to gather
together a sufficiently homogenous group to enable
such trials to be meaningful. One key example is the
previous medical history. One would think that this
would be of over-riding importance when considering
individual variation. However, no clinical trial has ever
considered the importance of prior medical history!
Is it possible for the subjective element to be removed
completely? A consultant rheumatologist I know was
always being asked to perform clinical trials for new
anti-arthritis medication but became interested in
acupuncture for the treatment of arthritis. His senior
registrar was in charge of the day-to-day conduct of the
drug trials and many pieces of research were done. As
the consultant became more and more involved in
acupuncture, he became more and more disillusioned
with the efficacy of the conventional medication.
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The results of the trials became less and less favourable for
the drugs until eventually the pharmaceutical companies
stopped using his unit for research. It was as if his mental
attitude were affecting the trials even though he was not
personally involved in them.
We hear phrases such as 'evidence-based medicine'. In
reality, such requests for scientific evidence are frequently
used as a stick to beat up treatments or practitioners where
trials are inappropriate. Any other 'evidence' is seen as being
less worthy, less scientific, of less value. Indeed, individual
stories and case histories are actively dismissed and called
'anecdotal', a term used pejoratively by the conventional
medical profession.
In his book, Coulter points out that what we think is a
logical, scientific method of analysis is nothing of the sort.
People are pre-selected to exclude those people who may
'interfere' with the final conclusion which is desired. This is
why drug trials consistently have very significant degrees of
claimed success in treating a particular condition. When the
drug enters the 'real world', the success rate is much less.
This is the story with statins. Initial drug trials were
amazing in the percentage rates of claimed improvement.
Real patients rarely behave as people do in drug trials and so
success is less dramatic and adverse effects become more
obvious.
I would encourage us all to consider anew the question of
case histories and their value to us as practitioners.
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Whenever I read a text about Chinese medicine, I
always look at the case histories. This is the way in
which academic theory becomes real and practical. We
can only be sure that our work is of benefit by putting
theory into practice in this way . Do we need research
trials for this? Do we need placebo groups where we
withhold treatment? Do we need large groups of people
to be analysed and studied by statisticians before we
can decide whether a treatment is 'proven'? Certainly,
we need to consider what we do and the effectiveness
of our treatments but we already know that Chinese
medicine is effective. Surely the challenge for us is how
to translate those ancient wisdoms
into practical and
st
effective applications for the 21 century.
We should never underestimate the power of hearing
people's stories and the positive effect this can have
upon our patients and ourselves. Listening to someone's
account of overcoming adversity and suffering is very
inspiring. It gives people hope. It gives us hope that
perhaps we can do something to benefit others!
In this column, I intend to bring you case histories from
my own practice. These will be used to illustrate how
the practice of Chinese medicine can achieve benefits
for others and ourselves. We all know the awesome
power of Chinese medicine, yet I am continually
inspired by people and the stories they bring to me. I
hope that I can share some of this with you in
forthcoming issues.

The Development of Wind Aetiology in
Chinese Medicine. Part One Historical Theory
by Attilio D'Alberto
This article was originally published in Chinese medicine online journal – Chinese Medicine Times
For a free subscription to Chinese Medicine Times, click on the link: www.chinesemedicinetimes.com
Introduction
Wind’s historical background in ancient China dates back to
the beginning of the written word, yet its historical
development within the textus receptus of the Huang Di Nei
Jing Suwen has not been so linear. The differences between
the writings of the Mawangdui manuscripts to its later
cousin the Suwen may shed light on the evolution of wind

aetiology in Chinese medicine and the development of
that most elusive of forms, qi itself. Qi is defined as ‘air,
gas, vapour, flatus’, whilst wind is defined as ‘any
natural movement of air’ (Wiseman and Ye 1998,
Harper 1998). Wind is air in motion, yang in nature, a
yang evil and lies at the root of all illness. It is a natural
element, like a wild horse, it cannot be readily tamed;
only shamans were thought to be able to control its
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actual movement. Qi theory however, is a more complex
force that encapsulates both negative and positive aspects. It
can be controlled by Humankind within the body by the
direction of thought, exercise and the administration of
traditional folk medicine.
The development of wind aetiology in Chinese medicine
with that of qi created the dualistic concept of good qi
versus evil qi, with wind at the root of all illness. Wind
aetiology allowed for the expansion and creation of a much
more complex and elusive theory, qi itself.
Historical development of Wind
The concept of wind dates back to the early civilisations in
ancient China, known as the Zhou era (Unschuld 2003). At
the beginning of the written word when Chinese characters
were etched onto animal bones, there is clear evidence the
Shang believed in the existence of wind-spirits. According
to the oracle bone inscriptions, wu-shamans controlled the
forces of wind; they “either preformed the rites of [the
divine ancestor] Ti to cause a good wind to blow, or they
preformed the rites of pacification in order to prevent or
stop an evil wind”. Evil wind, as an illness-causing spirit,
may have acted in its own right, or it may have been a tool
of Ti (Unschuld 1985). The apparent inability of
Humankind to escape an attack by wind is the fundamental
concept of demonology, with the feeling of being
completely at wind’s mercy and those that control it
(Unschuld 1985).
In comparison to wind, the Shang inscriptions also traced
bugs as both natural and demonic agents of destruction. By
the Warring States period, bug aetiology was applied to
ailments involving infestations in the body (Harper 1998).
The evolvement of bug aetiology developed from the words
“gu” (㸅, bugs in a vessel) and “chong” (㷆, bugs). It is not
clear which character originated first and which came later
(Harper 2005a). In the Han dynasty references to "chong"
meaning "creatures" had five categories: chong with
feathers, with fur, with a shell, with scales, and naked;
humans belonging to the naked category (Harper 2005b). In
the first century A.D., the writer Wang Chong wrote an
essay on chong "bugs" in his Lun Heng (Assayal of
Arguments), in which he states: "The naked bugs number
three hundred and humans are their leader. From this it can
be argued that humans are also bugs" (Harper 2005b). The
traditional character for wind is ଅ!(feng). The etymology
of all three characters; ‘gu’, ‘chong’ and ‘feng’ contain the
same radical 㰿  (hui). This radical is associated with
anything that crawls or flies, is hairy or naked, or has shelllike plates or scales (Harper 1998). This reflects wind’s
nature to that of a bug with its quick speed, multi-changing
directional variations and lifespan (Wenlin 2002, Scott 2003,
Harper 1998, Unschuld 2003). The use of the same radical
within all three characters may hint at a close relationship
and some possible development between them. To reiterate
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the importance of the radical 㰿(hui) and wind, it is
interesting to note that snake bites are categorised under
the heading of wind as well (wind toxin, fire toxin).
Wind toxin is seen in bites from silver-ringed snakes
(Bungaro), gold-ringed snakes (Bungarus fasciatus) and
sea snakes. Wind and fire toxin bites are seen in cobra
or great cobra bites (Deng 1999). Snake bites are quick
in effect and mimic wind’s action in nature. Many
medicinal ingredients derived from insects, such as Lu
Feng Fang (Nidus Vespae), Chan Tui (Periostracum
Cicadae), Can Sha (Bombycidae), Jiang Can (Bombyx
Batryticatus), etc. are used to track and eradicate wind
(Bensky and Gamble 1986).The modern Chinese
character for wind is feng (亢) (Wiseman and Ye 1998).
There is ample testimony of the widespread fear of
bugs and their association with demonic activity and
illness in Warring States, Qin and Han times (cited in
Harper 1998). However, demons and bugs were not
accepted by the new medicine of the Confucians
(Suwen), as it was inconceivable that bugs and demons
could follow man-made law. The six environmental
elements including wind, could be kept away from the
human body by following the law of systematic
correspondence. Humankind is given a choice whether
they wish to escape or embrace wind and whether they
choose to follow or violate the rules of systematic
correspondence, as the Suwen points out “If one
follows yin and yang, then life results, if one opposes
them, then death results”. Demons and bugs cannot be
controlled by whatever law or correct behaviour rule
you might want to apply. This is why bugs and demons
could not be accepted in the new ontic medicine of the
Suwen, but were allowed to continue to play a
significant role in materia medica literature, reflecting
Daoist ideology (Unschuld 2006).
Spread through Yang Shangshan’s Taisu, Lingshu and
Suwen, various discourses were preserved that enable a
reconstruction of some of the early phases in the
development of wind aetiology. They are closely tied to
the development of wind and rain oracles beginning at
the latest at the end of the third century B.C. (Unschuld
2003). Around the time the Mawangdui manuscripts
(138 B.C.) and the later Suwen texts (ca. first century
B.C.) were complied, a major shift took place in
Chinese medicine theology from demonist notions of
disease to an ontic medicine based on a systematic
correspondence framework. Wind had long been seen
as a demon, but this new naturalistic phenomenon
slowly pushed aside this ancient notion (Unschuld
2003). This is evident within the Mawangdui texts,
where the concept of qi as a vapour is well established,
along with the dominance of bug aetiology, while wind
aetiology is present only marginally. In contrast, the
Suwen records only distant whispers of bug aetiology
but it is widely marked by wind and qi aetiology
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(Unschuld 2003).
Unschuld (2003) states wind aetiology may have been a
precursor to or a parallel development of qi aetiology.
Unschuld (2003) goes on to state that several treatises in the
Lingshu suggest the concept of qi resulted from an attempt
at broadening an older concept of wind. By extensively
characterising the nature of wind, the more elaborate
concept of qi could be further developed and expanded. As
qi theory grew it capsulated the concept of wind, just as
wind theory previously encapsulated bug aetiology.
However, it was not only necessary to allow the existence of
wind to explain the cause of all illness but it also provided a
menacing counter-force to qi, thereby fitting with the deep
rooted ideology of dualism. Dualism lies at the heart of
Chinese medicine, with the most well known dualist theory
being yin and yang. It is necessary to carry this concept
through to all aspects of Chinese medicine from theory to
clinical practice, where a condition is treated by its dualistic
opposite, i.e. warm herbs are given for a cold pattern or
tonifying herbs are given for a deficiency. The notion of
pairs of opposites became an explanation of the workings of
the entire universe, as the Yi Jing states “It is because hard
and soft push each other that changes and transformations
occur”. This hard and soft pushing metaphor can be applied
in disease; wind pushes and pulls against qi, which may
indicate wind is qi’s dualistic opposite. Between both of
them all illness and wellness are created. However, as both
are yang in nature, when in battle they generate great force
or heat, a yang pattern. As we shall see, when wind is
coupled with another element, i.e. cold, that element
dominates over wind. In these instances, wind becomes a
commander and vehicle for other pathogens to attack the
body.
By the time parts of the Suwen were written, the
characteristics of wind were well established. As this new
naturalistic theology laid all diseases at the foot of wind, it
was necessary to understand this phenomenon in greater
detail; hence an entire treatise, chapter 42 of the Suwen is
dedicated to the sole discussion of wind. In the text Zhu
Feng Za Lun (Discourse on Various Issues Concerning All
Winds) it clearly points the origin of all illness at wind and
rejects the idea that demons were involved; “The wind is the
origin of the one hundred diseases. The wind is the master
of the one hundred diseases. The wind is the chief of the one
hundred diseases. The wind is the origin of the one hundred
diseases. I know that the hundred diseases are generated by
qi”. Zhu Feng Shu Leu and Zhu Feng Zhuang Lun, two
consecutive texts (parts 1 and 2 of “Discourse on Wind”) in
chapter 42 of the Suwen, attempt to integrate wind aetiology
fully into the teachings of systematic correspondence
(Unschuld 2003). The passage above is not alone in stating
wind as the origin of all illness with a number of other
passages in the Suwen attributing wind to the root of all
disease. Chapter 42 of the Suwen, titled the ‘Discourse on
Wind’, reviews wind pathology comprehensively: “When
wind harms a person, it may cause cold and heat, or it may
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cause a heated centre, or it may cause a cold centre, or
it may cause li-wind [leprosy], or it may cause
unilateral withering, or it may cause wind”. An example
of wind’s broad scope transcending all disease
phenomena is used to explain diseases such as malaria.
“Mala aria” means ‘bad air’, whilst ancient literature
also recorded the disease as ‘bad wind’ or ‘evil wind’.
Chapter 35 of the Suwen states “All [cases of] malaria
are generated by wind” and “Malaria is an irregular
[presence] of the qi of wind and cold”. “When the
location of the protective qi falls together with the
[location of the] evil qi, then the disease is active”. The
idea of wind perpetrating disease differs from that seen
in the Mawangdui manuscripts, for example; scabies
was associated explicitly with bugs that were expelled
after it was covered with a recipe (Harper 1998). Today,
scabies is associated with mites, but is further
complicated by wind (Liang 1993). It is not clear
whether the ancient Chinese associated scabies with
mite bugs. What is clear is that any notion of this
concept did not survive later medical development.
Like qi, wind cannot be directly seen - one knows of its
presence only by virtue of its effect on that which can
be seen. Wind is a force that acts on/with/between
things and is commonly ‘seen’ when it blows through
trees. Often, when five phase theory is discussed in the
Suwen, the word ‘wind’ replaces that of ‘wood’;
“Subsequent to the position of soil, the wind qi
succeeds it”, and again later “Subsequent to the wind qi,
the metal qi succeeds it”. This reiterates the inseparable
relationship of wood and wind. When we talk about
wood, we commonly think of the literal image, a block
of wood, or a tree trunk, but it’s better to think of wood
like the branches of a tree, that span in all eight
directions of the compass, in all directions a wind may
blow. The legendary “Emperor” of pre-historic China,
Fu Xi was said to have “listened to the eight winds”,
“and, thus inspired, he set down the eight basic signs”
(Zhang and Rose 1995). This is one reason why wood
is associated with wind and why the liver commands
the movement of qi, as they both move in all eight
directions of the compass.
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Case Report: Three Cases Treated with Guizhi Decoction
Bingsheng Yuan

Keywords:
Guizhi Decoction, Exterior Syndrome, Profuse Perspiration,
Cough
Case 1: Post stroke, with fever, excessive sweating,
coughing and profuse phlegm
Wang, male, 59, first consultation on 1 Aug 2001. The
patient suddenly fell into coma two months ago and was
sent to hospital. The CT scanning showed a 20x20x20 mm
bleeding clot in his right basal nuclei and capsuloghonic. He
woke up from coma 2 days later in hospital but was left with
paralysis in his right arm and leg, sluggish tongue and
dysphasia. He also had profuse dripping perspiration, with
vomiting, fever, cough and a lot of phlegm. After 20 days in
hospital, all his symptoms were stabilized but not much
improved. He then sought help from traditional Chinese
medicine.
At the consultation, his respiration presented as short with
dyspnea. He also had dysphasia. He had constant coughing
with thin and white phlegm. He also had a low fever and
tended to feel hot, with body temperature between 37.1c-37.8ć. He was constantly dizzy and lack of strength. His
appetite is poor and he had dream-disturbed sleep. The color
of his tongue was dark with thick and white coating. His
pulse was wiry and slippery. His right limbs was paralyzed
with spasm. His BP was 170/95mmhg. The diagnosis
was: stroke, spleen insufficiency, and liver yang rising,
liver wind with phlegm, invasion of heart, blood stasis in
brain collateral.
He was firstly treated with Wendan Decoction and
Taohongsiwu Decoction with acupuncture for over a 1
month. At the consultation on 16 September, his energy
level, sleeping and eating were all improved. The movement
his affected limbs was much improved. He could walk with
crutch for 30 meters. He was still with low fever and felt
very hot all the time. His profuse dripping perspiration was
still as severe from time to time. When the sweating was

gone, his fever would go with sweating. He then started
to have nasal mucus and sneezed a lot with phlegm, and
even with breathing difficulty. His tongue colour was
still dark with thin and white coating. His pulse was
floating and relaxed. His BP was tested as 145/85mmhg.
His symptoms were because of exterior deficiency,
disharmony between nutrient and defensive Qi.
Therefore his treatment was changed to Guizhijia
Houpuxingzi Decoction. The ingredients were: Cassia
Twig 12g, Magnolia Bark 12g, White Peony Root 12g,
Liquorice Root 6g, Ginger 3 pieces, white Atractylodes
Tuber 15g, Salvia Root 15g, Chinese Dates 15g,
Apricot Seed 10g, Oyster Shell 20g. Boil in water and
drink once a day.
This patient was checked again on 27 September. All
his symptoms such as fever, sweating, coughing , and
phlegm were much improved. He continued treatment
for 2 more days and all the symptoms were gone. He
then carried on with the same decoction together with
acupuncture for another 1 month for further recovery.
Discussion: Cao Yinfu said before that 'if people sweat
too much in summer time, their pores will be wide open
and cold wind will invade into body, therefore wind
ailment occurs, so that fever, spontaneous sweating will
follow, so that Guizhi Decoction is very suitable.' The
patient in this case has got liver yang transformed into
wind, wind and phlegm invasion to head, with blood
stasis in brain collateral, all these cause disorder of qi
movement and yin-yang disharmony, leading to big
sweating, vomiting, and even coma. After the sweating,
he then had exterior deficiency, so that wind assaults on
superficies causing fever, more sweating, and nasal
mucus. This showed the existence of both exterior wind
and interior wind. Although he was treated in first 2
months for his interior wind, exterior wind was still left
untreated. Using Guizhi Decoction to regulate nutrient
and defense Qi plus apricot seed, magnolia bark to
ventilate lung and relieve dyspnea to resolve phlegm,
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together with white atracylodes tuber to invigorate spleen
and help to drain phlegm, and oyster shell to arrest sweating
and subdue liver yang. As the herb formula was very
suitable for this case, a successful treatment was achieved.
Case 2: Post Cerebral Trauma, fever with sweating
Bai, Male, 28. First consultation was on 26 April 2003. He
was injuried in a car accident on 8 December 2002. He was
in an acute hemorrhgic shock, cerebral contusion, cranial
and facial fracture, with avulsion of scalp. He woke up in
hospital after 7 days of intensive treatment. 3 days later, he
was suffering with headache and high fever (40ć). He then
developed coma, delirium and epileptic attack. After the
treatment with antipyretic, his body temperature dropped
but other symptoms remained. On 13 February 2003, he was
sent to the brain surgery department of another hospital.
MRI examination found out that he had got meningitis,
hypercephalous, 㛥∈㚓 and mastbiditis, etc. After further 2
month treatment, his body movement and speech were
improved greatly. But he was still lack of strength with
muscle strength levels were II-III in arms and III-IV in legs.
He also constantly felt hot but no fever. He still had
headaches and sweated lots, even his clothes and bed covers
were all soaking wet. After sweating, he felt cooler,
followed by headaches and aversion to wind and cold. He
sometimes felt nausea with somnolence. He also got blurred
vision with diploidia. His hearing was impaired too. He was
skinny and had a pale tongue with thin coating. His pulse
was deep and thin. The diagnosis was: post-traumatic brain
syndrome, exterior excess of wind invasion, disharmony
between nutrient and defense Qi, Qi and yin deficiency and
blood stasis.
The treatment is to regulate nutrient and defense Qi, tonify
Qi and nourish yin, activate blood, and strengthen exterior.
The combination of Guizhi Decoction, Shengmai Powder
and Yupingfeng Powder was applied. The prescription was
as: Cassia Twig12g, White Peony Root,12g Chinese
magnoliavine Fruit 12g, Liquorice Root 20g, Codonopsis
Root 20g, Salvia Root 20g, Dwarflily turf Tuber 20g,
Chinese date 20g, Medicated Leaven 20g, Milkvetch Root
15g, White Atractylodes Tuber 15g, Oyster Shell 30g,
Ginger 6g. All ingredients were boiled altogether 3 times
and drunk 6 times a day for 2 days.
At the 2nd consultation, his fever and sweating were all
stopped, aversion to wind cold, and headache also
disappeared. But his appetite was still poor. Therefore
oyster shell was removed from the prescription and 15g of
processed pinellia tuber with 10g of ginger were added.
After one more day of treatment, all his symptoms were
gone. The patient was then treated with Buyanghuanwu
Decoction and Dihuang Decoction together with
acupunctures for over a month, his body movement was
totally recovered, and so did his eyesight. He then led a
normal daily life and went back to work.
Discussion: This case was caused by head injury with
excessive bleeding, hemorrhagic collapse with wind ailment,
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disharmony between nutrient and defense, defensive Qi
deficiency. Therefore the patient suffered from fever,
sweating, headache. With heavy sweating, he then got
qi-yin deficiency, which was also indicated by deep and
thin rather than floating pulse and pale tongue with thin
coating. Although he was constantly feeling hot with
sweating but body temperature was not too high. These
all were due to yin-yang and qi-blood deficiency. With
such severe deficiency his body was too weak to fight
against exterior pathogenic wind and cold.
Case 3: Cough
Jiang, Female, 52. First consultation was on 17
December 2003. She had uterine fibroids operation 3
months ago, which was the cause of her vesicovaginal
fistula. A follow-up operation was planned for her in 2
days time. However, she caught a cold and was having
cough quite badly. Her coughing gave her a severe pain
in her abdomen and vagina, which she couldn't tolerate
with and antibiotics she was taking did not help. She
also had breathless, a few phlegm, aversion to cold and
wind, uncomfortable feeling around belly, listlessness,
pale tongue, thin and white coating on top of tongue,
floating and relaxed pulse. This is typical disharmony
between nutrient and defense Qi, with obstruction of
lung qi. The treatment method was: Regulate nutrient
and defense Qi, ventilate lung to stop coughing. Guizhi
Houpu Xingren Decoction with: Cassia Twig 12g,
White Peony Root 12g, Blackberry-lily Rhizome 12g,
Baical Skullcap Root15g, Magnolia Bark15g,
Argyworm Wood leaf 15g, Liquorice Root 30g, Apricot
Seed 30g, Chinese Date 30g, Ginger 10g. All
ingredients were boiled twice 2 times and drunk 3 times
a day. After the first drinking, her coughing stopped
and she could breathe smoothly. Aversion to cold and
wind disappeared too. She then was able to carry on
with her follow-up operation.
Discussion: Uterine fibroids caused long term bleeding
which leads her to having a very weak body with qi and
blood deficiency. The operation also caused blood
stasis. Both deficiency and stagnant blood problems coexisted, so in the prescription Salvia Root and
Argyworm wood leaves were added to warm meridian
and activate blood. Blackberry-lily Rhizome was also
added to help Apricot Seed, Magnolia Bark to stop
cough. Baical Skullcap Root to clear heat.
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Application of Yanglingquan (GB 34)
in Acute Visceral Analgesia
Professor Wang Qicai
Nanjing University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, China
Yanglingquan (GB 34), an acupoint originally recorded in
Ling Shu Jing (Miraculous Pivot), is a lower He-Sea point
of the Gall Bladder Meridian of Foot Shaoyang and an
influential point of tendons as well. It is located in the
depression anterior and inferior to the head of fibula and
lateral and inferior to the knee joint. According to
classical literatures of traditional Chinese medicine, it is
indicated in diseases involving the liver and gall bladder
and flaccidity and painful syndrome of lower limbs. The
writer however applied it in relieving acute visceral pain
and obtained satisfied result. The indication of
Yanglingquan (GB 34) is thereby broadened.

gall bladder are often revealed by preference for sighing,
bitter taste in the mouth, acid regurgitation, fear,
obstructed sensation in the throat and profuse saliva,
which can be treated with moxibustion along the points of
gall bladder meridian located below the knee joint if the
vessels there are also found sinking into the muscles, i.e.
no visible veins. If the patient also suffers chills and fever,
Yanglingquan (GB 34) is employed for treatment.

I. Description of Indications of Yanglingquan (GB 34)
in classical and modern literatures

Zhen Jiu Jia Yi Jing (A-B Classic of Acupuncture and
Moxibustion): Yanglingquan (GB 34) is indicated in
distension of the gall bladder; fullness of the
hypochondrium, vomiting and hiccup; pain and numbness
of the lateral side of the hip and thigh radiating to the
knee joint and muscular spasm.

Ling Shu. Die Qi Zang Fu Bing Xing (Chapter VI of
Miraculous Pivot): Yanglingquan (GB 34) is a lower HeSea point of the gall bladder. Clinically, diseases of the

Tong Ren Shu Xue Zhen Jiu Tu Jing (Illustrated Manual
of Acupoints of the Bronze Figure): Yanglingquan (GB
34) is indicated in impaired movement of the knee joint
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with difficulty of flexing, cold pain, numbness and
hemiplegia.

taste in the mouth, vomiting, jaundice, infantile
convulsion and tetanus.

Ma Danyang Tian Xing Shi Er Xue Zhi Za Bing Ge
(Verse of Ma Danyang’s Twelve Points in Miscellaneous
Diseases):Yanglingquan (GB 34), located inferior to the
knee joint and one Cun later to the anterior crest of the
tibia, is indicated in swelling, cold pain and numbness of
the knee joint, hemiplegia, heavy sensation of the upper
and lower back while standing up from sitting position,
facial puffiness, fullness of the chest, weakness of the legs,
sitting or lying in the manner of an old man.

The above review finds no indications of acute visceral
analgesia except diseases involving the liver and gall
bladder and flaccidity and painful syndrome of lower
limbs.

Yu Long Ge (Lyrics of Jade Dragon): Yanglingquan (GB
34) can be employed to treat redness and swelling of the
knee joint.
Zhen Jiu Da Cheng (Great Compendium of Acupuncture
and Moxibustion): Yanglingquan (GB 34) is indicated in
failure of the knee joint in flexing, cold pain of the hip,
thigh and knee, beriberi, numbness of the medial and
lateral sides of the thigh and knee joint, hemiplegia, pale
and cold sensation of the feet, choked sensation of the
throat, facial puffiness and spasm of foot.
Yi Zong Jin Jian (The Golden Mirror of Medicine):
Yanglingquan (GB 34) is mainly indicated in painful
syndrome and hemiplegia, and also in sunstroke with
vomiting and diarrhea and gastrocnemius spasm.
Zhen Jiu Xue (Acupuncture and Moxibustion) (the fourth
edition of the textbook for medical colleges of China):
Yanglingquan (GB 34) is used to treat flaccidity and pain
of the lower limbs, beriberi, bitter taste in the mouth,
vomiting and hypochondriac pain.
Zhen Jiu Xue (Acupuncture and Moxibustion) (the fifth
edition of the textbook for medical colleges of
China):Yanglingquan (GB 34) is employed to treat
hypochondriac pain, bitter taste in the mouth, vomiting,
flaccidity and pain of the lower limbs, beriberi, jaundice
and infantile convulsion.
Shu Xue Xue (Science of Acupoints) (the first edition of
the textbook for medical colleges of China):
Yanglingquan (GB 34) is indicated in hemiplegia,
flaccidity, pain and numbness of the lower limbs, swollen
and painful knee joint, beriberi, hypochondriac pain, bitter

II. New understanding of Yanglingquan (GB 34) as an
influential point of tendons and involvement of its
muscular region in the internal organs
Yanglingquan (GB 34) was firstly said to be an influential
point of tendons in Nan Jing . Si Shi Wu Nan (Forty-Five
Question of Difficult Classic), but it didn’t offer the
reasons. According the writer’s understanding, this is
based on three factors: the first is that Yanglingquan (GB
34) is a point of the foot Shaoyang meridian and the lower
He-Sea point of the gall bladder, so it is indicated in
diseases of Fu organs. As the gall bladder is related to the
liver internally and externally and the liver dominates the
tendons, Yanglingquan (GB 34) is closely associated with
tendons and taken as an influential point of tendons. The
second is the location of Yanglingquan (GB 34) in the
knee region, where muscular regions of the three foot
Yang and three foot Yin meridians assemble. And the
third is unique effect of Yanglingquan (GB 34) in the
treatment of diseases involving tendons, e.g. flaccidity
and pain of the lower limbs, hemiplegia, lumbago,
muscular contracture and spasm, gastrocnemius spasm
and various sprains.
Lin Shu. Jing Jin (Miraculous Pivot 13 ) records that
muscular regions of all the meridians mainly collect in the
superficial portion of the body, so Huang Di Nei Jing Tai
Su (Comprehensive Notes to the Yellow Emperor’s
Internal Classic) written by Yang Shangshan in Sui
Dynasty wrote that the muscular regions of the twelve
meridians travel inside the thoracic and abdominal
cavities, but they don’t go into Zangfu organs. The later
literatures of acupuncture and moxibustion including
modern textbook Zhen Jiu Xue (Acupuncture and
Moxibustion) all take it as one of the main features of
Yanglingquan (GB 34) that all the twelve muscular
regions don’t enter the internal organs. However the
writer considers some of the muscular regions scatter
inside the cavities, forming constitutional framework of
Zangfu organs, e.g. mesentery, smooth muscle, etc.
though they don’t enter Zangfu organs in their main
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course, forming special relationship with these Zangfu
organs like the twelve regular meridians. Lin Shu Jing Jin
(Miraculous Pivot 13 ) records the muscular region of
hand Taiyin accumulates in the chest and spread over the
diaphragm. The indications of muscular regions of hand
Taiyin and hand Jueyin include pulmonary abscess. The
indication of hand Shaoyin also include stomachache,
masses in the epigastrium, etc. With such records one
should have no doubt about the involvement of the
muscular regions in the internal organs. Besides the writer
also holds that these substantial structures like
myocardium, smooth muscles of the stomach and
intestines, sphincters of the gallbladder and urinary
bladder, etc. should all be considered as the component
part of the muscular regions of the corresponding
meridians.
III. Clinical application of Yanglingquan (GB 34) in
relieving spasmodic pain of internal organs
(I). Colic of the gall bladder
Colic of the gallbladder is the chief symptom of acute
cholecystitis, gall stone and biliary ascariasis.
Yanglingquan (GB 34) is a He-Sea point of the gall
bladder meridian of foot Shaoyang. As He-Sea point is
indicated in diseases of the Fu organs, Yanglingquan (GB
34) becomes the first choice in soothing the liver and
gallbladder, promoting Qi flow and checking point.
Modern research shows needling Yanglingquan (GB 34)
can increase the frequency and force of the gallbladder in
contraction and relieve the spasm of the Oddi’s sphincter,
leading to smooth bile secretion and stone excretion.
During the treatment, the needle is inserted
perpendicularly about two Cun deep and manipulated
with reducing method of lifting, thrusting and rotation.
The needle is retained for 30-60 minutes with hand
manipulation at certain intervals. Otherwise it is
connected with an electric apparatus with strong
stimulation of fast frequency of continuous wave for 2030 minutes.
(II). Angina pectoris
Angina pectoris is the chief complaint of coronary heart
disease. During the acute attack, if Yanglingquan (GB 34)
is inserted perpendicularly for two Cun deep and
manipulated with reducing method of lifting, thrusting
and rotating in combination of Neiguan (PC 6), Ximen
(PC 4), Yinxi (HT 6), Juque (CV 14) and Tanzhong (CV
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17), it will exert pronounced effect in relieving spasm of
Oddi’s sphincter, help these routine points promote Qi
flow, unblock Yang, resolve stasis and check pain. The
result will be even better if there is radiating pain due to
angina pectoris because Yanglingquan (GB 34) is good at
activating collaterals.
(III) Gastrointestinal spasm
Gastrointestinal spasm refers to sudden spasm of the
gastrointestinal smooth muscle possibly accompanied by
contracture of the rectus abdominis. Clinical
manifestation is colic of the epigastrium or abdomen,
which is often relieved by needling Zhongwan (CV 12)
and Liangqiu (ST 21). These two points can arrest spasm
and check pain by regulating the function of the Fu organs.
Yanglingquan (GB 34), being an influential point of
tendons associated with smooth muscles, can assist the
above two if it is needled with reducing method, i.e.
lifting, thrusting and rotating in a large amplitude, or
connected with electric stimulation.
Appendix: Diaphragm spasm
A spasm of the diaphragm results in a rapid, involuntary
inhalation that is stopped by the sudden closure of the
glottis and accompanied by a sharp, distinctive sound. In
TCM it is called hiccup and indicated by many points,
among which, only Geshu (BL 17) and Yanglingquan
(GB 34) are the points directly connected with the
diaphragm. The former is the Back-Shu Point of
diaphragm and the latter the influential point of tendons
because the diaphragm is the place where many muscular
regions assemble. Therefore there will be immediate
result if Yanglingquan (GB 34) is included in the
prescription.
(IV) Colic of urinary system
Colic of the urinary system is the main symptom of the
urinary stone, which may be found in the kidney or
urinary bladder, but the pathological changes also involve
the liver and spleen. As Yanglingquan (GB 34) possesses
good anti-spasm effect to smooth muscle of the urinary
system and sphincter of the urinary bladder, it will
alleviate the colic immediately if it is inserted
perpendicularly for two Cun deep and manipulated with
lifting, thrusting and rotating in a large amplitude and fast
frequency, or connected with electric stimulation (fast
frequency of continuous wave), or injected with 4-6 ml of
5-10% of glucose.
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ᛜϟˈ㧢䴵ϡᤃˈᐌ℆ⴵ㾝Ǆ㗠ᗱП˖ҢԢ⛁ǃઇㄝ⮛

୬ᙃˈ㗠䗕㥋݄0ජ$=ए䰶ᗹ䆞⊏⭫ˈ;ܝ㛌⠛᠔⼎˖

ᴹⳟˈԐڣ䰈㰮˗㢹⹂ሲ䰈㰮ˈ䰈㰮߭ˈ⛁ݙᖙᅮ᳝䰈㰮

ϸ㚎㒍⧚८ˈ⏙᱄ᑺᯢᰒޣᔅˈϟ㙟㝜㾦⍜༅ˈߎ⦄㛌

ⱘ⛁ݙЏ㽕ᣛᕕˈབ䆕㾕˖जৢ╂⛁ǃѨᖗ⚺⛁ǃ乻㑶ǃⲫ

∈Ǆ䆞ᮁЎ㚎♢ˈ㛌㝰⿃⎆Ǆ䱣ेᬊܹ䰶⊏⭫Ǆए䰶ќҹ

∫˗ৠᯊ᳝㟠㑶ᇥ㢨ǃ㛝䈵㒚᭄ㄝ䆕ǄԚᙷ㗙᮴╂⛁ˈ

ᡫ㦠ǃᢑ㛌∈⊏⭫ˈϸ਼ৢˈ㱑♢⮛ᕫࠄࠊˈԧ⏽ǃᖗ

᮴ⲫ∫ˈ᮴Ѩᖗ⚺⛁Ǆϡҙབℸˈড㗠᳝⬣ᆦǃ∫ߎǃ

⥛᳝ϟ䰡ˈᢑߎ㛌∈POৢজ㒣ᦦㅵᓩ⌕ˈ㛌

䎇ϡ⏽ǃ㊒⼲㧢䴵ㄝ⮛ˈ䖭ѯ⮛⢊ᰃᯢᰒⱘ䰇⇨㰮ᔅП䆕ˈ

∈᳝᮴ˈޣ㛌䚼⍼ᕫ䍞থढ़ᆇˈೄ䲒ˈᖗ⥛

⏙Ǆ≜䞥加ⱘǉᴖ⮙⑤⌕⡔⚯Ǌⱘ㰮ᤳ⮼Ⰹϔ㡖Ёˈ᳝⇨㰮

ߚˈ⬅Ѣϡ㛑ࠊ㛌∈ⱘ䭓ˈ⮙Ҏ䍞থೄ䲒ˈॅঞ

⛁ϔ䇈ˈ⊯ᣛ㜒㚗⇨㰮㜒㚎⇨㰮㗠ᇐ㟈ⱘ㰮⛁ˈ⬅佂亳

ᖗ㛣ࡳ㛑㛌∈㫧ᓊ㟇㛌㚠䚼ˈ䲒ҹݡᓩ⌕ˈ᳔ৢއᅮ
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⫼ᴃҢৢ㚠ᓔ㛌ҹᥦ䰸㛌∈ˈԚℸᴃॅ䰽ᗻˈϡ㛑ֱ

П䯈ˈ㚎䚼䆞ϸ㚎ҡৃ䯏ᑆᗻୄ䷇ˈেϟ㚎䷇ᕜᖂ

䆕⮙ҎⱘᅝܼǄए䰶ᆊሲ⮙ॅˈᑊ㹿ਞПˈབᵰϞ䗄⊏

ᔅˈᖗ㛣䆞㾕ᯢᰒᓖᐌˈሓ䞣PO᮹ˈ㟠㢨咘

⭫ҡ✊ࠊϡњ⮙ᚙˈ⮙Ҏ⌏ϡ䖛ϸ਼Ǆᆊሲᢦ㒱њ≵᳝ᡞ

㝏ˈ㛝⒥⬹᭄Ǆ⮙⮛Ꮖ䍟Ѣ㓧ˈᬜϡᮍˈᅜᮍݡ䖯ˈ

ᦵ㗠ॅ䰽ⱘᴃˈᢅϔ㒓Ꮰᳯ䇋ЁएӮ䆞Ǆ

剰㽓⪰Ⲃ✢∈㒻㓁᳡Ǆ




ᑈ᳜᮹ˈ

ᑈ᳜᮹ৢ䇋៥䍈㥋݄0ජ$=ए䰶Ӯ䆞ˈᙷ㗙
⮯㢺䴶ᆍˈ⌙㗠ᗹ֗ˈ䆞ϸ㝜ϟ䷇ᯢᰒޣᔅˈϸ

ए䰶Ўᙷ㗙ᶹ㛌∈ঞ㚎䚼♢⮛ˈ㒧ᵰᰒ⼎˖♢⮛Ꮖᕫࠄ

㚎ৃ䯏ᑆǃᗻ㔫䷇Ǆԧ⏽˖ˈ&ᖗ⥛˖ߚˈሓ

ࠊˈ㛌䚼ϸ㚎⏙᱄ˈ㛌∈Ꮖ⍜এञˈϸ㛌㝜㾦໘ҡ᳝

䞣˖PO᮹ˈ㟠㢨咘㝏Ǆ㛝⒥᭄Ǆ㱑Ў⮙ॅˈԚձ✊ሲѢ

⿃⎆Ǆԧ⏽˖&ˈ㛝᧣˖ߚˈሓ䞣˖

⛁䆕ˈᗱП˖㚎Џ㙗䰡ˈ䗮䇗∈䘧ǄҞϡ⬙ሲ㚎⇨

PO᮹ˈᙷ㗙ᑇ〇ˈ֓ℷᐌǄ

ϡᅷˈ㚎⇨ϡ㛑ᅷথˈᬙϡ㛑㸠㙗䰡П㘠ˈ∈䘧ᖙ✊ϡ䗮ˈ



㗠∈䘧ϡ⬙ˈᖙ✊ᇐ㟈∈⎆⮛♢ˈ⬭ټ✊ৃᇐ㟈㛌∈ˈԚ

ᑈ᳜᮹ˈ

བᵰ♢⮛Ꮖ㒣ᕫࠄࠊˈ㛌∈⧚ᔧϡӮ㒻㓁䭓ˈҞᙷ㗙↣

ᙷ㗙⮙ᚙ〇ᅮˈઇᏆℶˈሓ䞣˖PO᮹⮙ᚙ〇ᅮˈ

᮹ሓ䞣ҙ᳝PO᮹ˈࡴПᭈ䕧⎆ˈग↿छ⎆ԧ䕧ܹԧ

ए䰶ए⫳ᓔӮ䅼䆎ˈᑊਞ䆝⮙Ҏᆊሲˈᙷ㗙ⳂࠡᏆ᮴⫳ੑ

∈ˈݙ䞣ܹߎᇥˈ㛌∈ϡᮁ䭓᠔䲒ܡǄ䖭гᰃᇐ㟈⮙

ॅ䰽Ǆए䰶ᇍѢ᳡⫼Ё㥃ৢ᠔㦋ᕫⱘ⊏⭫ᬜᵰकߚ༛ˈ

ॅⱘḍ⑤Ǆ

ᑊᇍЁ㥃໘ᮍकߚᛳ݈䍷ˈᏠᳯ㛑ᕫࠄ䖭Ͼ໘ᮍǄ



⮙Ꮖএ䰸䚼ˈ⛁Ꮖ⏤⍜ˈℷ⇨ˈܙԭ䙾ᇮˈℸˈ

ҢЁए㾦ᑺᴹߚᵤˈП᠔ҹߎ⦄㛌∈ᰃЎ㛌䰇ϡ

Ϟᮍࡴܮখҹع㜒Ⲟ㚎ˈᡊࡽℷ⇨ˈ㒻᳡ˈذ佂㽓⪰ⲂǄ

⬙ˈ㛌䰇ϡ⬙߭㚎ǃ㜒ǃ㚒ϝ⛺⇨࣪ᔅˈϝ⛺༅㘠߭∈⎆

ᑈ᳜᮹ˈ៥㹿ਞⶹˈᙷ㗙ᘶ㡃དˈᏆ㒣ߎ䰶ˈࠄ

ҷ䇶ϡ⬙ˈϟ߭Ўሓ䞣ޣᇥˈϞ߭Ўೄ䲒ˈߎ⦄㛌

⭫ݏ䰶䖯㸠⭫ݏǄ

∈Ǆ℆䰸㛌∈䳔⭣⬙ϝ⛺ˈ℆⭣ϝ⛺乏⬙ܜ㛌䰇Ǆ℆⬙㛌䰇



߭ᑨᣝ˖“䗮䰇ϡ⏽ˈТ߽ᇣ֓”ⱘए䆁ˈ߽ܜᇣ֓Ǆ䖭

ᑈ᳜᮹ˈ

ᠡᰃᬥ⮙ॅˈ䰸㛌∈ⱘ݇䬂Ǆǉ䞥ं㽕⬹Ǌѥ˖“ᖗϟ᳝⯄

ಲए䰶䖯㸠ᶹˈ㒧ᵰᰒ⼎ˈϸ㚎⏙᱄ˈ♢⮛⍜䰸ˈ䰸ে

佂ˈ㛌㚕ᬃ⒵ˈⳂ⳽ˈ㢧Ḗᴃ⫬∸ЏП”ˈ“ⷁ⇨᳝ᖂ佂ˈ

㛌㝜㾦ҡ᳝ᇥ䞣㛌∈ℹ㛌∈Ꮖ㒣ᥦߎˈ⮙Ҏԧ⏽ǃ㛝

ᔧҢᇣ֓এПˈ㢧Ḗᴃ⫬∸ЏП”Ǆᬙ⫼㢧Ḗᴃ⫬∸ЎЏ

᧣ǃഛᏆᘶℷᐌˈ佂亳ǃѠ֓ℷᐌǄ⮙Ꮖᛜˈҡ

ᮍˈࡴ⪰㩠ҕǃ᷈㚵ҹ⬙㛌Ё䰇⇨ˈᮍЁ㤃㢧ᬍ⫼㤃㢧Ⲃˈ

ҹᡊℷ⼯䙾⊩ˈ⬹݊ޣ䞣ˈ࣪㺕㒻᳡ˈҹ݊ৢǄ

ᰃЎњࡴᔎ߽∈ⱘ⫼ˈП᠔ҹড়Ⲃ⪰ހǃ㽓⪰ⲂᰃЎހ

㤃㢧ⲂǃഫܟḖᵱⱑܟᴃ⫬♭ܟ㤝ܟ᷈㚵

⪰Ⲃҹ⍜⯄߽∈˄㾕ǉ⒛फᴀ㤝Ǌ˖“ܹⲂ⪰ހ㜒ǃ㚎Ѡ

ܮܟⲂ⪰ހܟখܟ㡺ḍܟঠ㢅⪰ܟ㩠ܟ

㒣ˈℶ␈ǃ⍜⯄ǃ߽ᇣ֓”˅ǉᡀ⇣ᆊ㮣ᮍǊ䕑˖“⪰ހЌ



˄Ⲃ⪰ހ˅⊏∈㚓୬⒵”˄买ᤃढЏ㓪ǉЁ㥃ᄺǊ

ᑈ᳜᮹ˈ

义˅˗㽓⪰Ⲃ⊏⯄ນ⇨⒲㗠߽∈˄ǉ⥝Ὄ㥃㾷˖“㽓⪰Ⲃܹ

ᙷ㗙䇌⮛ⱚ⍜ˈ佂亳ǃǃⴵǃѠ֓ഛᅝˈ⮙Ꮖਞ

䰈㚎ǃ䎇䰇㝔㛅ǃ䎇䰇ᯢ㚗㒣”˗ǉ⒛फᴀ㤝Ǌ˖“⊏

ᛜˈᢳ⫼ذϞ㥃Ǆ䗑䆓䖥ϸᑈञˈ㾕থǄ

ϔߛ⛁䆕ˈ⯄ນ⇨⒲”˅ǄЈ䆕ϔ㠀䛑ҹ䇌㥃ПⲂ⊏㙠㙸⍂

ԧӮ˖“䗮䰇ϡ⏽ˈТ߽ᇣ֓”ˈ݇䬂Ѣ“߽ᇣ֓ᮍ

㚓ˈ᳝“ҹⲂ䖒Ⲃ”П䇈ˈҞҹ“Ⲃ↯ሲ㚎”П䇈㗠⫼Пˈे˖

ৃҹ䗮䰇”Ǆ⇨⒲߭∈⇨ˈذ㸠߭∈ᬷǄ∈⎆ⱘҷ䇶䖤䕧

⫼䇌㥃ПⲂᴹএ㛌∈ˈѺৠḋৃҹᬊࠄᕜདⱘᬜᵰǄ䜡ঠ

ܼ䴴䰇⇨ⱘ⇨࣪⫼Ǆ⇨࣪ⱘ䖛៥Ӏϡৃ㾕ˈԚ∈⎆ⱘ

㢅ǃ䖲㖬⏙⛁㾷↦ҹ⊏ᷛǄ

਼⌕䖤࣪៥ӀৃҹҢ佂∈ᥦ∫ǃᥦሓ䖛Ёⳟࠄߎܹᰃ



৺ᑇ㸵Ǆߎܹഛ㸵߭⇨࣪ᕫᅰˈߎܹ༅㸵ˈ߭⇨࣪༅ᐌǄ

ᮍ⫼˖㤃㢧ⲂܟḖᵱⱑܟᴃ⫬♭ܟ㤝ܟ

Ҟᙷ㗙ܹߎᇥˈ㛌∈䭓ϡᏆ䇈ᯢ䰇⇨ϡԌˈ℆Ԍ䰇

᷈㚵ܟⲂ⪰ހܟ䖲㖬ܟঠ㢅⪰ܟ㩠ҕܟ

⇨ˈᖙՓ∈⎆ߎܹഛ㸵ˈϔᮺᇣ֓䗮߽ˈ䇈ᯢϝ⛺⇨࣪ᕫ

˖剰㽓⪰Ⲃ✢∈ˈ乥᳡ˊᙷ㗙ᔧЁजकѠ⚍᳡㥃ˈࠄϟ

ҹᘶˈे䰇⇨ᕫгǄℸे“߽ᇣ֓ᮍৃҹ䗮䰇”Пᛣ

जѨ⚍Ꮊেˈሓ䞣Ꮖछ㟇POǄఅ݊㒻㓁᳡㥃Ǆ

гǄ





ᑈ᳜᮹Ѡ䆞˖
ԧ⏽˖&ᙷ㗙⏤䍟ᑇ〇ˈ㛝᧣ҟѢߚ
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៥Ӏ⍋ᅲ䏉ⴔ“㒃Ёए”——㒭䙧䪕⍯ᬭᥜⱘϔᇕֵ
䪕ݯ
ॳ㓪㗙ᣝ: 䆹᭛ᰃܼ㨫ৡ㗕Ёए䙧䪕⍯ᬭᥜⱘम↩Ϯ⫳

ㅵ唤ϟˈ݊㒧ᵰᰃ⊩Ѧ㸹ˈ⭫ᬜǄ

䪕ݯ㣅㒭䙧㗕ⱘϔᇕᴹֵǄ⬅ѢЁएᏜ㣅≵᳝㽓

  Ј䆕䴶ᑓˈϡߚ⾥

㥃ⱘ໘ᮍᴗˈ“䖿Փ”ҪӀᨚ㜅њᇍ㽓㥃ⱘձ䌪ҹঞЈᑞߚ⾥

  Ӻᬺᰃ䰙䛑Ꮦˈ∛䲚њϡৠ⾡ᮣϡৠ㙸㡆ⱘҎ㕸ˈ

ⱘ㕕㒞ˈ䩜㥃ᑊ⫼ˈㅵ唤ϟˈᖗЁᯊࠏ⠶䆄“ᭈԧ㾖ᗉ”ǃ

ҪӀ᳝ϡৠⱘ⫳⌏ᮍᓣǃ佂亳дᛃǃԧ䋼⽔䌟ˈ㗠⮒⮙

“䕼䆕䆎⊏”ϸ㊒傧ˈᅠܼᣝ✻Ӵ㒳Ёएⱘᗱ䕼ᮍᓣǃ᳝

䈅гϡৠѢݙǄϔѯⱘݙ㔩㾕⮙䖭䞠कߚᐌ㾕ˈ៥Ӏ

㾘ᕟᴹ䏉㸠ⴔЁएǄ⦄㒣䙧㗕㤤ᑊḌᅲˈќҹܼ᭛ߞⱏˈ

䆞⊏ⱘ⮙⾡कߚᑓ⊯ˈ⎉ⲪњݙǃǃཛǃܓǃⲂ㙸ǃѨᅬ

ҹՓᑓ䇏㗙њ㾷ᮄϔҷⱘ“㒃Ёए”⍋Ӵᡓথሩⱘⳳᅲ

⾥⮒⮙Ǆ㸠एᖙ乏ᄺӮخདܼ⾥ए⫳ˈ᮴䆎䘛ࠄҔ

⢊ˈމᏠᳯ㛑᳝᠔ਃ⼎Ǆ

М⮙⮛ˈ៥䛑Ӯ⠶䆄ϸᴵЁएⱘ㊒傧———ᭈԧ㾖ᗉǃ䕼䆕
䆎⊏Ǆ៥䅸Ўᭈԧ㾖ᗉ᳝ࡽѢᗱ㓈Ϟさ⸈㽓एЈᑞߚ⾥ⱘ

ᇞᭀⱘ䙧㗕Ꮬ˖

㕕㒞ˈ䕼䆕䆎⊏䎇ҹߚᵤ᠔᳝䘛ࠄⱘᮄ䯂乬Ǆ㗠ݙ᭄
ൟЁए䰶ⱘЈᑞ⾥ᅸ䆒㕂ˈ䍟Ѣߚ⾥䍞ᴹ䍞㒚ˈ↣ϔ⾥ᅸ

  ᙼདʽ䖥ᴹ䑿ԧད৫˛䕀ⴐᴹࠄ㣅Ꮖ㒣᳝ϸᑈњˈ

ҙⷨおѨ㛣Пϔ݁㜥Пϔˈ䆺݊ϔ㗠ᖙ⬹݊ԭǄ䭓ℸҹ

䖭ϸᑈᴹ៥ϔⳈ㣅ᄺ䞠䴶ҢџЁएЈᑞᬭᄺᎹˈ

ᕔˈᰃ৺Ӯᴳ㓮ϔѯए⫳ⱘᭈԧ㾖ᗉˈ᳝ᙪѢӴ㒳Ёएⱘᗱ

ᛳফ乛Ǆ㘨ᛇࠄ䖥ᴹݙᶤѯҎᇍЁएⱘ⾡⾡䴲䆂ˈᛳ㾝

䕼ᮍᓣ˛៥Ӏৃ৺ᣝ✻Ёएⱘ᳝㾘ᕟᴹথሩЁएˈϡᖙ䙉

᳝ϔѯᖗ䞠䆱ᛇৠᙼ䇜䇜ˈᑊᏠᳯ䗮䖛ᙼਞ䆝݊Ҫৠ䘧䴲

ᕾ㽓एⱘᄺ⾥ߦߚᮍᓣ˛

ৠ䘧ⱘҎӀˈᏠᳯ៥ⱘϔѯᓎ䆂ᇍЁएџϮⱘথሩ䆌᳝᠔
ᐂࡽǄ 

  एᬭϔԧˈӴ䘧㾷ᚥ

  㣅᳝䆌Ёएৠ䘧ˈ䖭䞠ⱘЁएϢݙЁए᳔ⱘ

  ៥᠔Ꮉⱘᄺ㞾 1997 ᑈ䍋ᓔ䆒Ѩᑈܼ᮹ࠊЁएᴀ

ϡৠህѢ៥ӀⳂࠡ᠔ⱘخϔߛˈ䛑ᰃᅲ䏉ᑊӴᡓⴔ㒃㊍

⾥ˈҞᑈᓔྟᬊЁए⸩ⷨお⫳Ǆᄺ⫳ᴹ㞾ܼϪ⬠ഄˈ

ⱘӴ㒳ЁएǄձབϟ˖

ҹ⌆ЎЏԧǄ䖭䞠ⱘЁएᬭ㚆ফ㣅催ㄝᬭ㚆ᓣⱘ
ᕅડ䕗ˈकߚ⊼䞡ࡼ㛑ⱘˈݏᄺ⫳Ңܹᄺⱘϔᄺ

  䘷ᮍ⫼㥃ˈଃЁϡ㽓

ᳳህ᳝Јᑞ㾕дⱘᅝᥦˈ䱣ⴔᑈ㑻ⱘ䭓ˈ㾕дⱘ᭄䍞ᴹ

  Ⳃࠡݙ᭄ⱘЁएˈࣙᣀ៥ߎҹࠡᕜ䲒ࠄخᅠܼ

䍞ˈ䗤⏤䖛⏵ࠄᅲдǄܹᄺ 3~4 ᑈҹৢ᭄ᄺ⫳䛑㛑

ϡ⫼㽓㥃Ǆ⊏⮙ˈ៥Ӏা㛑ᑨ⫼㒃Ё㥃ˈ∸ࠖЌᬷ

ᥠᦵⳌᔧ❳㒗ⱘ䩜♌ᡔᴃϔᅮⱘЁ㥃ⶹ䆚ǄᭈϾᄺдᳳ

ࠖሙˈഛЎ㒃Ё㥃ࠊࠖǄ㣅ᇍЁ៤㥃ⱘ䖯ষ䰤ࠊ䴲ᐌϹ

䯈ˈᄺ⫳Јᑞ㾕дᅲдⱘᯊ䯈⫮㟇Ѣ⧚䆎ᥜ䇒ᯊ䯈Ǆৠ

Ḑˈӏԩ᳝㽓㥃៤ߚⱘЁ៤㥃䛑᮴⊩䖯ܹ㣅ǄЁए䖭

ⱘݙᬭᄺⳌ↨ˈᄺ⫳ⱘ㞾⬅ᬃ䜡ᯊ䯈ˈ䆎᭛ǃЈᑞ⮙՟
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We Are Practicing Authentic Traditional Chinese
Medicine outside of China
---- A letter to Professor Tietao Deng
From Dr. Tiejun Tang
Asante Academy of Chinese Medicine, London
6th September 2007
Dear Professor Deng
How are you? I can’t imagine how fast time flies, as I’ve
already been in England for more than two years now.
During these two years, I’ve been working in a Chinese
Medicine Clinic affiliated with a UK university both as a
practitioner and a teacher. My working experience in the
UK has brought me some thoughts on TCM. Thinking
about the recent criticisms on the practice of Chinese
Medicine in China, I feel that I need to tell you about my
experience here and hope that you can spread the ideas to
both the supporters and those who disagree. I hope my
experience and impression can exert some influence on
the development of Traditional Chinese Medicine in
China.
In the UK, there are many Chinese medicine practitioners.
The main difference between the practice here and that in
China is that we practise the pure Traditional Chinese
Medicine here. This is evidenced as follows:
1. Only Chinese medicine can be prescribed, we are
not allowed to use Western medicine by British law
It is very difficult to absolutely avoid the use of Western
medicine for most of TCM practitioners in China, me
included before I came here. However in the UK, only
pure Chinese herbs can be prescribed. Decoctions, pills
and powders are commonly used forms. Everything we
use has to be pure Chinese herbs. This country has a very
strict legislation for the control of Chinese medicine
imports. No patented pills containing any Western
medicine are allowed to be imported. As a Chinese
medicine practitioner here, we are not allowed to

prescribe any Western medicine, or use any Western
medicine to treat patients. In this sense, we are compelled
to use only pure Chinese herbs. Although this leaves us
with no choice but to practise in total independence of
Western medicine, on the other hand the therapeutic
characteristics of pure traditional Chinese medicine can
be fully shown. In fact, we still can get very good effects
for most diseases even without the use of any Western
medicine. I personally have a lot of successful cases
within my scope of practice.
2. Combining Chinese herbs with acupuncture and
other non-drug therapy
In China, most TCM doctors seldom use acupuncture.
The doctors of acupuncture department do not prescribe
herbs very often. Chinese herbal medicine and
acupuncture seem to be divided. However, in ancient time,
nearly all the TCM practitioners used both therapies. In
the history of Chinese medicine, before the Ming and
Qing dynasty, every famous master was very good at both
herbs and acupuncture. If we hope that our treatment
could be as effective as our ancestors’, maybe we need to
follow their way of practice. Only in this way, the real
spirit of TCM can be developed. That is the approach we
adopt abroad. In the treatment of most of our patients, we
combine herbs and acupuncture together. Some other nondrug therapy such as moxibustion, cupping, electric
acupuncture, ear seed, tuina massage, coetaneous scraping
(Gua Sha) etc. are also applied according to individual
cases. With this multi-therapy interaction, the therapeutic
effects can be seen much enhanced.
3. Extensive clinical aspect
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∸ˈ㤚䰆䋹↦ᬷˈᇣ䴦啭∸Ǆ亢⛁ൟ⊏ҹ䕯ޝ䗣㸼ˈ⏙⛁㾷

⧚ǄԚҪӀᇍ⌕㸠ൟᛳݦ㽕䞡㾚ⱘǄᇍѢᯧᛳҎ㕸ˈ↣ᑈ

↦˗䗝ᮍ˖䫊㖬ᬷˈḥ㦞佂Ǆ亢ൟ⊏ҹ⼯亢䰸㾷㸼˗䗝

ހᄷᆊᒁए⫳䛑㽕ЎҪӀ⊼ᇘ⌕㸠ᗻᛳ⭿ݦ㢫ˈҹ䰆ℶᛳݦ

ᮍ˖㕠⌏㚰∸ˈ咏ᴣ㭣⫬∸Ǆᱥൟ⊏ҹ⏙ᱥ࣪ˈ䗝

ҹঞᑊথ䞥咘㡆㨵㧘⧗㦠㚎♢ҹঞ⇨ㅵ♢ㄝǄ᳝ᯊᇍϔѯᯧ

ᮍ˖ᮄࡴ佭㮋佂ˈ㯓佭ℷ⇨佂Ǆ⾟➹⊏ҹ⏙➹䶿㚎˗䗝ᮍ˖

ᛳҎ㕸ˈ䖭ѯᑊথ⮛ᰃ㟈ੑⱘǄҢ䖭Ͼ㾦ᑺᴹⳟˈ៥㢅䖭⚍

⏙➹ᬥ㚎∸ˈḥᴣ∸Ǆ⭿↦ൟᛳ⊏ݦҹ⏙⛁㾷↦ˈޝ㸔⋏

㆛ᐙᴹ㘞ᇣᇣⱘᛳݦህϡᰃᇣ乬خњǄᙼ䇈ਸ਼˛

☿˗ᴀҎᔎ㤤໘ᮍ˖ԭᏜᛮ⏙⏽䋹↦佂ˈད໘ᮍʽ䇋䆄

ᴀЏᣕҎ䖢䇏㗙ᴹֵᦤ䯂ˈᑊᇚ㊒䗝݊Ёᏺ᳝᱂

ԣʽʽ݊Ё⡔⠯㾦ሲѢ⽕કˈ㝣г㹿⽕ℶ㣅Փ⫼ˈ䇌

䘡ᗻⱘ䯂乬ˈ䇋ᄺӮݙⱘϧᆊಲㄨᙼˈᘩϡऩ⣀ಲֵㄨ

ԡᛇ⊩Ң݊Ҫỡ⠽㥃ᓹ㸹݊⭫ᬜ৻ʽʽʽ˄⊼˖བᵰ䇏㗙䇌

ǄЁ᭛⬉䚂˖enshixiang@hotmail.com English Email:

৯᳝݈䍷ˈᇚᴹৃҹᡞ⭿↦ൟᛳݦऩ⣀Ў䆱乬ˈઅӀᴹϾ

yang.x@ntlworld.com ᴹֵ˖Dr Yang Xiang, 25 Birch Terrace,

ⱒᆊѝ号ⱒ㢅唤ᬒ.˅

Stoke on Trent, ST1 3JN.

TCM Clinial Forum
Host: Dr Yang Xiang
Question: How to treat Ganmao (common cold and flu)
in TCM?

interest. So I take Ganmao as my first topic to cast away a
brick in order to get a jadestone.

Answer: It should be an easy job, but it is not always
easy to treat all types of Ganmao. My colleagues and I
once discussed TCM treatment for Ganmao with great

Ganmao is divided into two categories according to
western medicine: i.e. common cold and influenza. In
TCM, common cold is caused by wind-evil invasion and
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influenza is caused by epidemic toxin. In conventional
medicine, common cold (acute coryza) is due to infection
by rhinovirus. Influenza is due to infection by influenza
virus A or B. General speaking influenza is more severe
than common cold.
Here, I will discuss common cold and influenza together
but by dividing them into the following patterns: windcold type, wind-heat type, wind-dampness type, summerheat type, autumn-dryness type, epidemic-toxin type
(influenza) and deficiency types. The deficiency types can
be further subdivided into four types as: deficiency of Qi,
Blood, Yin and Yang.
One can refer to a good Chinese textbook for the
symptoms of these patterns.
z

z

z

z

z

z

Wind-cold type should be treated by dispersing
wind and cold. The herbal prescriptions are as
Mahuang Tang, Guizhi Tang, Mahuang Guizhi
Geban Tang, Jinfang Baidu San, Xiao Qinglong
Tang.
Wind-heat type should be treated by acridcooling dispersing exterior, with cleaning heat
and removing toxin. The herbal prescriptions are
as Yin Qiao San and Sang Ju Yin.
Wind-damp type should be treated by dispersing
wind
and
draining
dampness,
herbal
prescriptions are as Qianghuo Shenshi Tang,
MaxingYigan Tang.
Summer-heat type should be treated by cleaning
summer-heat and dispersing dampness. The
herbal prescriptions are as Xinjia Xiangru Yin,
Huoxiang Zhenqi Yin.
Autumn-dryness type should be treated by
cleaning autumn-dryness and moistening lung.
The herbal prescriptions Qing Zao Jiu Fei Tang,
Sang Xing Tang can be used.
Epidemic toxin type should be treated by
cleaning heat and removing toxin, cooling blood
and extinguishing fire; I am very strong
recommending Dr Shiyu Yu’s Qing Wen Bai Du
Yin. This is a very good prescription indeed!
However, two ingredients Xi Jiao (rhino horn)
and Shi Gao (gypsum) are banned in the UK so
we have to find alternatives from botanical
source.

(Dr Xiang’s note: if there is more interest in TCM
treatment for flu among our readers, we can discuss
epidemic toxin type (flu) as another topic in future. I wish
more of our readers would join the discussion.) .
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Ganmao of deficiency types occurs in vulnerable people
with week constitution when they catch cold or flu. I
usually add some tonic herbs in the prescriptions for the
above types according to the patient’s condition. This is a
simple and easy way to deal with it.
z Qi deficiency type should be treated by tonic Qi
and dispersing exterior, regulating defence and
nutrition Qi. The herbal prescriptions Shen Su
Yin, Huangqi Guizhi Wuwu Tang are designed
for this type.
z Blood deficiency type should be treated by
nourishing blood and dispersing exterior. The
herbal prescription Congbai Qiwei Yin ca nbe
used
z Yin deficiency type should be treated by
nourishing yin and dispersing exterior. The
herbal prescription is Jiajian Weirui Tang.
z Yang deficiency type should be treated by
warming yang and dispersing exterior, herbal
prescription: Guizhi Jia Fuzi Tang.
(Dr Xiang’s note: Fuzhi is also banned in the UK. You
may try to use Guizhi replace Fuzi, but Guizhi jia Guizhi
Tang is for Bentunqi Syndrome. Please review Zhang
Zhong Jing’s Shang Han Lun and Jin Kui Yao Lue).
There are only two patent formulae for Ganmao in my
clinic. One is Ganmao Qingre Keli and the other
Banglangen Chongji. They are good medicines made by
Beijing Tong Ren Tang. They can cover most of Ganmao.
If not, I have some other patent remedies such as Xiao
Qing Long Wan (or Chongji), Zhike Chuangbei Pipa
Tanjiang and also nearly three hundred kinds of raw herbs.
GPs normally do not treat common cold. If they do, they
usually prescribe symptom-relief medications. But they
treat influenza more seriously. A flu jab is available for
vulnerable people in winter. Sometimes flu can cause
some serious or even fatal complications, especially for
those who suffer from heart problem, diabetes etc.
Therefore, it is definitely worth of my time to talk about
common cold and flu. What do you think?
As the host for this clinical forum, I welcome readers to
participate in the discussion. You can email your articles
or questions to me in Chinese or in English. I will choose
some of your topics and questions and invite specialists
within and outside of ATCM to answer your questions in
the forum.
Email: enshixiang@hotmail.com
Address: Dr Yang Xiang, 25 Birch Terrace, Stoke on
Trent,
ST1
3JN
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݇Ѣ MHRA ᮄ䖥ᶹ໘ϾЁ៤㥃ક⾡ⱘⳟ⊩
----Ӯਬᐌ⦝㒭≜Ӯ䭓ⱘϔᇕֵ
㓪㗙ᣝ:
ᐌ⦝Ё㥃Ꮬህ MHRA ᮄ䖥ᶹ໘ːϾЁ㥃ક⾡Пџথ㸼њᕜདⱘ㾕㾷ˈ៥Ӏᛳ䇶Ҫᇍ㣅Ёए㥃џϮⱘ݇ᖗᭀϮ㊒⼲ˊ⧚
џӮᇚӮᡞᴹֵⱘЏ㽕ݙᆍ㗏䆥៤㣅᭛ˈ✊ৢ᳝݇䚼䮼䖯㸠Ѹ⍝ডᑨˊᔧ✊ˈѸ⍝㒧ᵰߎᴹПࠡˈ⧚џӮҡ✊㽕∖Ӯ
ਬ䙉ᅜ⽕Ҹˈϡ㽕㒣䫔ҡ㹿ᶹ⽕ⱘЁ㥃ѻકˊ
≜ᚴݯӮ䭓:

䇋ⳟϔϾ՟䆕˖

 ATCM ㅔ䆃 35 ᳳ䘧, 2007 ᑈ 11 ᳜ 29 ᮹. 㣅㥃

2001 ᑈ, ᔧᯊ㥃ㅵሔ MCA ᶹ໘њϞ⍋ᶤЁ㥃ॖߎ

ㅵሔ MHRA ᅷᏗᶹߎಯ⾡᳝偀ܰ䪗䝌៤ߚⱘ㥃કǄ㹿Ẕḋ

કⱘ“啭㚚⋏㙱Ќ”, ሑㅵ㒘ᮍ៤ߚЁᏆ㒣এ䰸њ䗮, Ԛ

કЎЁ៤㥃ᇣ䴦啭ЌˈᎱ㡢㤊䇗Ќˈⱑ༈㖕Ќ⋏㙱Ќˈᑊ≵

Ẕ⌟Ёҡ✊ᶹߎ䆹ѻક᳝偀ܰ䪗䝌៤ߚ. 䆹Ё㥃ॖॖ䭓

ᬊњϞ䗄៤㥃 6500 ⫊Ǆ㗠 ATCM ⧚џӮгᏆ䅸ৠϞ䗄ѻકЎ

ᠧ⬉䆱ࠄ㣅䆶䯂ᚙމ, ᑊ䰜䗄њॖ䭓ᴀҎⱘೄᚥˈЎ

"䖱⽕ѻક"ˈ㽕∖Ӯਬ㞾ᶹ⏙⧚ǄᇍℸᴀҎᣕ᳝ҹϟϡৠᛣ

䆹ॖᇚ໘ᮍЁϡ“䗮”ⱘ݊ᅗ㥃ᴤخ៤њぎⱑⱘ“啭㚚

㾕Ǆ

⋏㙱Ќ”ৢˈै䖬ᰃẔߎњ“偀ܰ䪗䝌”ⱘ៤ߚˈҪ䇋៥ߚ
ᵤॳǄ៥⬉䆱Ёᇍॖ䭓ㅔ䗄њЁ៤㥃Ẕ偠Ёⱘぎⱑ䆩

ϔˊ 㥃ㅵሔ MHRA ⱘẔᶹ㒧ᵰᑨ䆹᳝䇃

偠ⱘᛣНˈᣛߎЁ㥃ЁẔ⌟ᶤϔऩੇ㥃ᴤⱘẔ偠ᮍ⊩
ᑊϡ䗖ড়⫼Ѣ᳝䆹ऩੇ㥃ᴤⱘ᠔᳝ᮍЁ៤㥃ⱘẔ⌟ˈ

1. ⧚䆎Ϟⱘ䫭䇃:
Ϟ䗄ಯ⾡៤㥃Ё,䰸ⱑ༈㖕Ќ,݊Ёϝ⾡໘ᮍЁ㱑ഛ偀
ܰ䪗⾥ỡ⠽៤ߚ,݊ЁࠡѠ⾡៤㥃Ё偀ܰ䪗⾥ỡ⠽㒚䕯ˈৢ

ᬙߎ⦄؛䰇ᗻǄ 䖭ϔ՟䆕ߚܙ䇈ᯢ䙷⾡⫼㽓㥃Ẕ⌟ᮍ⊩
এ༫Ё៤㥃ⱘẔ⌟ᗱ㓈ᕔᕔᰃ䫭䇃ⱘ, 㗠᠔ᕫߎⱘ㒧䆎
гᰃ䫭䇃ⱘǄ

ϔ⾡偀ܰ䪗⾥ỡ⠽ϰ࣫偀ܰ䪗ⱘ㮸㣢ˈे݇䗮ǄԚ偀ܰ䪗

ᔧ✊, MHRA г䆌䞛⫼њЁ㥃ⱘᐌ㾘Ẕ⌟ᮍ⊩

⾥ỡ⠽ϡϔᅮ䛑偀ܰ䪗䝌ˈ㒚䕯ህᰃᯢᰒⱘ՟ᄤǄݙ

Пⱘ݊ᅗ “ܜ䖯” ᮍ⊩,བ⇨Ⳍ㡆䈅-䋼䈅㘨⫼Ẕ⌟⊩ (⇨

᠔᳝᭛⤂ⱘ䘧,䆹ỡ⠽Џ㽕᳝ᬜ៤ߚЎথ⊍⬆ϕ佭䜮

䋼㘨⫼⊩). ✊㗠⬅Ѣ݊ “ܜ䖯ᗻ”, 䆹ᮍ⊩ᑊᑓ⊯⫼ᴹ䖯

(methy leugenol)ˈ咘ῳ䝮(safrole)ㄝक⾡៤ߚ, ᮴ӏԩ᭛⤂

㸠Ё៤㥃ⱘẔ⌟, 㗠াᰃ⫼Ѣⷨお乚ඳ. 㢹⫼⇨䋼㘨⫼⊩ᴹ

䘧݊Ё᳝偀ܰ䪗䝌;㗠⦄㣅Ꮦଂⱘ"⋏㙱Ќ"Ё,Ꮖϡݡ

Ẕ⌟䖭ϾЁ៤㥃ⱘ៤ߚ,߭佪ܜᑨ䆹ᮍ⊩ᄺⷨお,䆕ᯢ

᳝"݇䗮"Ǆ㟇Ѣ"ⱑ༈㖕Ќ"໘ᮍⱘಯੇ㤝㥃Ёഛ᮴偀ܰ䪗⾥

䆹ᮍ⊩ᰃ䗖⫼Ѣ䆹㥃કⱘẔ⌟ⱘ, ᳝ϧሲᗻৃ䴴ᗻ, ݊

ỡ ⠽ , ᠔ ҹ MHRA ⿄  Ϟ 䗄 ಯ ⾡ Ё ៤ 㥃 Ё Ẕ ߎ 偀 ܰ 䪗 䝌

㒧ᵰᠡᰃৃֵⱘ. ৺߭, ݊ܜ䖯ᗻ㗠ᗑ⬹Ё៤㥃ᴖ៤ߚ

Aristolochic acidˈᑨ᮴⧚䆎ձǄ

ⱘⳌѦᑆᡄৃ㛑ᇐ㟈ⱘ؛䰇ᗻ, ᖙ✊ѻ⫳䫭䇃ⱘ㒧䆎.

2. ᅲ䏉Ёৃ㛑ߎ⦄ⱘ䫭䇃:

Ѡˊ ЎҔМ៥䅸Ў MHRA ⱘẔ偠㒧ᵰ᳝䇃˛

ӫ᠔਼ⶹ, ऩੇЁ㤝㥃ᴀ䑿᭄᳝⾡क⾡ϡৠ࣪ᄺ៤
ӑ, 㗠ᇍѢ⬅⾡З㟇क⾡Ё㤝㥃㒘៤ⱘЁ៤㥃ᰃᵘ៤њ

г䆌 MHRA ⱘᅬਬӮ䇈ˈ㣅ⱘẔ⌟Ҿ఼↨Ёܜ

ϔϾ៤ߚᴖⱘᮍǄᔧẔ⌟ᯊ,⾡៤ߚᖙ✊ӮⳌѦᕅડ,

䖯ˈ៥ӀⱘϮࡵ∈ᑇ↨ԴӀⱘ催ᯢ, ᠔ҹ៥ӀৃҹẔߎԴ

ᇍѢ㒣偠ϡ䎇Ẕ偠ᮍ⊩≵䅵ϡཹⱘẔ偠㗙ᴹ䇈.ᕔᕔӮߎ⦄"

Ӏ᠔Ẕ⌟ϡߎⱘϰ㽓Ǆ䖭݊ᅲᰃキϡԣ㛮ⱘ. 䅽៥Ӏܜњ

؛䰇ᗻ"ⱘẔ偠㒧ᵰ.

㾷Ͼᴀὖᗉ

՟བⳂࠡݙᇍЁ៤㥃ⱘᅮᗻẔ偠᳔ᐌ⫼ⱘᮍ⊩㭘ሖሖ
ᵤ⊩ TCL˄Thin Chromaltograph layer). Ё㥃˄CP) 偀ܰ䪗

1. ܼϪ⬠Ⳃࠡᇍỡ⠽㥃䋼䞣Ẕ⌟ⱘᐌ㾘↉ϡТϝ㡆

䴦佭䡈߿乍ϟህᰃ䞛⫼ⱘ䖭⾡ᮍ⊩ǄԚᰃབᵰҹৠḋᮍ⊩

䈅, े催ᬜ⎆Ⳍ㡆䈅(HPLC), ⇨Ⳍ㡆䈅(GC)㭘ሖ㡆䈅

⫼Ѣ᳝Ϟ䗄៤ߚⱘᮍЁ៤㥃Ёˈ߭ᵕ᳝ৃ㛑ߎ⦄“؛䰇

(TCL). ݊ЁࠡѠ⾡ᐌ⫼Ѣᅮ䞣, 㗠ৢϔ⾡ᐌ⫼Ѣᅮᗻᅮ

ᗻ”Ǆ䖭ᰃ⬅ѢᮍЁ៤㥃Ё݊ᅗ៤ߚᕜ᳝ৃ㛑ৠḋⱘᴵӊ

䞣. ЁҢ 1985 ᑈᓔྟ֓ᓔྟᇚ㡆䈅ᡔᴃᑨ⫼Ѣᆊ㥃

ϟ ˄བϡৠ⊶䭓ᰒ㡆ࠖㄝ˅ਜ⦄Ⳍৠⱘ㡆䈅᭥⚍㤻ܝ᭥

ᡍᮄ㥃ЁⱘЁ៤㥃䋼䞣Ẕ⌟, ᑊ䗤ᑈࡴ,Ẕ⌟Ҿ఼↿

⚍(chromatograph spot or Fluorescent spot)ǄЎњ⹂ֱẔ偠㒧ᵰ

ϡ↨㣅ᏂˈᑊᏆⳌᔧ᱂ঞ. 㗠Ϟ䴶ᦤঞⱘ⇨䋼㘨⫼⊩,ᑊ

ⱘℷ⹂ˈ⹂ޚ៥ӀࠊᅮẔ偠ᮍ⊩ᯊˈᖙ乏㽕خϔ㋏߫ⱘ䕙

䴲ỡ⠽㥃Ẕ⌟ⱘᐌ㾘ᮍ⊩, ݊Ẕ⌟㒧ᵰ⫼Ѣⷨおਞᰃৃ

ࡽᅲ偠. བぎⱑᅲ偠.䰇ᗻ䆩偠ㄝ. া᳝⹂ֱ≵᳝݊ᅗᴖ䋼

ҹⱘ,Ԛ݊ϡ᱂ঞϡ៤❳,ϡᑨЎ㥃Ẕᔧሔⱘ⊩ᕟ

݊ᅗ៤ߚᑆᡄⱘᚙމϟ᠔ᕫࠄⱘẔ偠㒧ᵰ, ᠡᰃⳳᅲৃֵⱘ.

ձ.
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2. ⫼㡆䈅⊩⇨䋼㘨⫼⊩䖯㸠Ё៤㥃ⱘᅮᗻᅮ䞣, ↨࣪ᄺ㥃
ક(㽓㥃)䲒ᕫ, ᳔݊ⱘ䲒⚍Ѣབԩᥦ䰸݊Ҫ៤ߚⱘᑆᡄ

㣅㥃ㅵሔሑㅵ᳝ܜ䖯Ҿ఼, ԚҪӀЁ㥃Ẕ偠ᮍ䴶㔎У

ᕅડ, བᵰᑆᡄ≵᳝ᥦ䰸, 㹿Ẕ៤ߚⱘ㡆䈅ዄⱘԡ㕂Ϟֱ

㒣偠, ህ䲒ܡ㽕ߎ䫭ǄҞ䇈ԴಯϾક⾡Ё XX ៤ߚˈ

⬭ᯊ䯈ϞህӮ㹿݊Ҫ៤ߚⱘ㡆䈅ዄ䞡㗠ߎ⦄䇃߸. ᠔ҹᦤপ

≵ᬊԴग⫊ˈᯢህৃ㛑䇈ԴकϾક⾡݊Ҫ XX ៤

᳝ᬜ៤ߚ, 䰸এᑆᡄ៤ߚⱘḋક乘໘⧚, ᰃẔ⌟៤ࡳⱘ݇䬂㋴.

ߚˈݡᶹᇕԴϛ⫊ˈϞϔⱏˈিԴЁएབԩ⫳ᄬ˛Ꮰ

ᔧᑆᡄ៤ߚᥦ䰸њ, ḋકϔᅮᴵӊϟⳌᔧѢऩϔ៤ߚ, 䖭ḋⱘ

ᳯӮ䭓ঞ⧚џӮҹℸџӊЎ༥ᴎˈ㥃ㅵሔ䖯㸠ਜ䆝ড

Ẕ⌟ህবᕫ࣪ڣᄺ㥃કⱘẔ⌟ϔḋㅔऩˈϔḋৃ䴴њ. ৺߭, े

ᑨǄ៥ᓎ䆂ᄺӮ㽕∖㥃ㅵሔᦤկ㹿Ẕ偠ⱘ៤㥃ॖᆊǃᡍো

ՓՓ⫼ߚ⾏ᬜᵰ↨㭘ሖ㡆䈅催ᕜⱘ催ᬜ⎆Ⳍ⊩(HPLC)г᮴

ҹঞẔ偠ᮍ⊩ঞձⱘ䆺㒚ਞǄ㢹᳝ৃ㛑ˈݡᣓࠄҪӀ

⌢Ѣџ,Ў䙷Мϔḍᇣᇣⱘ㡆䈅᷅ⱘᡓ䕑䞣↩コकߚ᳝䰤Ǆ

Ẕ偠ⱘ䆄ᔩঞ㡆䈅˄ℸѠℹ㢹᳝ೄ䲒ৃ⬹এ˅Ǆ✊ৢ,
ḍ᠔ᦤկⱘẔ偠䌘᭄᭭ˈᦤߎডᇍձˈѝপՓ㥃

3. Ёˈᣝ✻Ё㥃ᆊ㥃કᷛⱘޚᮍ⊩Ẕ⌟㗠ᕫߎⱘ

ㅵሔ᳔㒜᩸⍜䇌བℸ㉏ⱘ䫭䇃⽕Ҹ, 㟇ᇥҞৢϡݡ䕏ᯧ

㒧ᵰᰃৃЎ⊩ᕟձⱘǄ䖭ᰃЎẔ偠ϧᆊӀࠊᅮ䖭ѯ㥃

ഄᇍᅝܼ᮴䕰ⱘЁ៤㥃ϟ䫭䇃㒧䆎Ǆ

કᷛޚᯊˈ㽕ᇍ䆹ᮍ⊩䖯㸠䞣ⱘ⸔ᅲ偠ˈབᅮ䞣⊩Ёⱘぎ
ⱑ䆩偠ˈࡴḋಲᬊ⥛䆩偠ˈ䞡⦄ᗻ䆩偠ˈᅮᗻЁⱘ䰈䰇ᗻᑇ㸠

䰘˖㗙ㅔҟ:

䆩偠ㄝㄝˈҹ⹂ֱ䆹Ẕ偠ᮍ⊩ⱘৃ䴴ᗻǄϪ⬠Ϟ䆌ᆊ⬅Ѣ

ᐌ⦝, 1979 ᑈ 12 ᳜↩ϮѢ࣫Ёएᄺ䰶ˈЁ㥃ϧ

≵᳝ᴀⱘЁ㥃Ẕ⌟ᷛޚ,䛑⫼׳њЁ㥃ⱘᷛޚ. ᑨ䆹䇈,Ё

ϮǄ1980-2000 ᑈӏ㘠࣫ⳕ㥃કẔ偠᠔Ё㥃ᅸ˄ग़ӏЁ

㥃ⱘЁ㥃Ẕ⌟ᷛޚ᳝Ⳍᔧⱘ䰙ᴗ࿕ᗻ,㣅ⱘ㥃Ẕ䚼

៤㥃ϧϮ㒘䭓ǃЁ㥃ᅸЏӏ˅, 1994 ᑈ㦋ࡃЏӏ㥃Ꮬ催㑻

䮼ᰃᑨ䆹׳䡈ⱘ,㗠ϡᑨ⫼݊ᅗ㹿ᑓ⊯䅸ৠⱘẔ⌟ᮍ⊩㗠ϟ

㘠⿄Ǆ䭓ᳳҢџЁ៤㥃㥃ક䋼䞣ᷛⷨⱘޚおˈখϢࠊᅮҢ

㒧䆎.

Ё㥃ǃि⫳䚼㥃કᷛⳕ࣫ࠄޚ㥃કᷛޚㄝ⾡Ё៤
㥃㥃કᷛޚᮄ㥃䋼䞣Ẕ偠ᷛޚǄ᳒ᆊϔ㑻ᴖᖫ˄བ

ѢᇍҹϞϾᴀὖᗉⱘњ㾷ˈ៥Ӏϡ䲒ᕫߎҹϟ㒧䆎˖

ǉ㥃⠽ߚᵤᴖᖫǊǉ㥃џㅵ⧚Ǌ˅থ㸼㆛䆎᭛ˈᑊ᳝

བᵰ㒣䖛ϔϾ≵᳝ҹ㋏߫⾥ᄺⷨお䆩偠Ў⸔ⱘẔ偠ᮍ⊩㗠ᕫ

㆛⇨Ⳍ㡆䈅⊩ˈ㭘ሖ㡆䈅⊩ᇍᮍЁ៤㥃Ё᳝᳝݇ᬜ៤ߚ

ߎⱘẔ偠㒧ᵰˈᑨ䆹ᰃϡ⊩ᕟ⠽䆕ⱘᬜˈ䖭ӏԩᆊ

䖯㸠䞣ࠊⱘⷨお៤ᵰ㹿থ㸼ᓩ⫼, ݊Ё᳝佪߯៤ᵰ

䛑ϔḋǄMHRA Ẕ⌟Ϟ䗄ಯ⾡Ё៤㥃ᯊˈТϡৃ㛑ৠᯊᇍ

㹿ǉЁ㥃Ǌ1990 ᑈ⠜Ў⊩ᅮᷛޚᬊ䕑, ᑊ㹿㕢࣪

䖭ѯ៤㥃Ё݊Ҫ㥃ᴤ䖯㸠ᑇ㸠ⱘぎⱑ䆩偠ˈ᠔ҹ䖭⾡㒧ᵰᰃؐ

ᄺ᭛ᨬ CA ঞ㣅 BA ㄝᴗ࿕᭛ᨬᬊᔩ˄1991̚1992˅Ǆ

ᕫᗔ⭥ⱘǄ

2000 ᑈ䍈㣅Ꮉˈ᳒ Tian Tian ݀ৌӏݐ㘠㥃ક䋼䞣
ⲥⴷЏㅵǄᴹ㣅ৢˈ㒻㓁݇⊼㣅Ё㥃㸠ϮЁⱘ㥃ક䋼䞣
䯂乬ˈᑊ⿃㌃њϔѯӾકḋક䌘᭭Ǆ

ϝˊ ៥ӀⱘⳂⱘℹ偸

⌙䇜Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦ᑨ⫼
㔫ᰧ㑶
“⦄ҷൟЁ㥃佂⠛”े“Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦”ҹӑ䞣ᇣǃ⭫ᬜ催ǃ

ߎᨎᏺ᳡⫼ᵕϡᮍ֓Ǆ㞾সҹᴹˈ䛑ᰃॳ㥃ᴤ㒣䖛⚂ࠊˈ

ᮍ֓ᨎᏺǃᮍ֓᳡⫼ǃ㥃ᬜㄝৠѢӴ㒳Ё㥃ˈ䖥ᑈᴹ⼒ӮϞ

ࠊ៤Ё㥃佂⠛Ⳉ⫼㥃ˈ⬅⫼㥃Ҏ✢❂ǄᑊϨˈӴ㒳Ё㥃

থሩ䖙䗳ˈপᕫϔᅮ៤㒽Ǆ

∸ࠖⱘՓ⫼ᮍᓣгՓ㽓ᮍᙷ㗙䲒ҹফᥠᦵǄϹ䞡ࠊ㑺
њЁएЁ㥃ⱘথሩˈг䰏њЁएЁ㥃ⱘ⾥ᄺ࣪ǃ䰙࣪

1 Ӵ㒳Ё㥃Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦ⱘ↨䕗

䖯Ǆ

1.1 Ӵ㒳Ё㥃 Ё㥃Ӵ㒳∸ࠖⱘॳ᭭—“佂⠛”ˈ᮴⊩䖯㸠

1.2 Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦ Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦ϡԚৃҹⳕै✢❂

䋼䞣ࠊ˗䖭ᰃᇐ㟈Ё㥃䲒ᖿ䗳থሩⱘⳈॳǄЁए㥃ᰃ៥

䖛ˈজৃҹֱᣕЁ㥃佂⠛ⱘ㥃ᬜǃᬜ㛑ˈৠᯊࠊপ䖛

Ӵ㒳᭛࣪ⱘ㊒ढǄѨगᑈᴹˈЎЁढ⇥ᮣⱘعᒋ㐕㸡⫳

Ё䞛প⦄ҷᣛ㒍ǃ䈅ㄝܜ䖯ᡔᴃˈՓЁ㥃ⳳℷࠄخᅝ

ᙃߎњᎼⱘ䋵⤂ˈԚᰃЁ㥃ⱘ䋼䞣ϡৃⱘ䯂乬ᰃࠊ㑺Ё

ܼǃ催ᬜǃᮍ֓ǃৃǄ䰙✊ỡ⠽㥃ᏖഎˈᑈѸᯧ

㥃থሩⱘ⫊乜ˈ䞡㽕ॳህᰃЁ㥃ᴤ䋼䞣ϡ〇ᅮǃϡৃ᮴

乱Ꮖ䖥 200 ғ㕢ˈܗϨҹ↣ᑈ 10%ҹϞ䗳ᑺ䭓ˈ䱣ⴔ

⊩⫼⦄ҷ࣪ᄺᴃ䇁䖯㸠⾥ᄺ㸼䖒ǄЁ㤝㥃✢❂ϡ֓ǃ☿䲒ҹ

Ҏ㉏⮒⮙عᒋ㾖ᗉⱘব࣪ˈ“㓓㡆㥃ક”ǃ“✊ֱⱘ”ع

ᡞᦵㄝ㔎䱋ˈᣝӴ㒳ⱘ⊩خ᭄कੇЁ㤝㥃ᬒϔ䍋✢❂ˈकߚ

ὖᗉ䗤⏤⏅ܹҎᖗˈЁएЁ㥃ℷЎ䍞ᴹ䍞ⱘ⍜䌍㗙䅸

咏⚺ˈϔᮺ✢❂Ꮉ㡎䖒ϡࠄएᄺᷛˈޚᕔᕔᕅડ⭫ᬜˈ㗠Ϩ

ৃফǄࠖ䞣ᇣǃ⭫ᬜ催ǃ䍋ᬜᖿˈ᳡⫼ǃᨎᏺǃټ㮣
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ᮍ᳝֓⾥ᄺ᭄ৃᶹˈ䖢ড়њҎ⊏⮙ǃֱⱘع䳔㽕Ǆ┰

དˈ≵᳝থ⫳ϡ㡃ডᑨˈ᳝ᬜ⥛䖒 85%ҹϞǄབᇍ亢ᆦ

ⱘ䰙ᏖഎⳌᔧᑓ䯨Ǆ

ᣳПᛳݦǃǃ⊘⋏⮙⮛ˈ30 ՟⮙՟䗝⫼㯓佭ℷ⇨

1.3 Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦៥ⱘᓔሩ “Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦”ॳৡ“ऩ

ᬷऩੇ⍌㝣⌧㓽乫㉦ࠖ⊏⭫ˈ30 ՟⮙՟䗝⫼㯓佭ℷ⇨ᬷ

ੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦”ᰃヺড়⚂ࠊ㾘㣗ⱘЁ㥃佂⠛Ўॳ᭭ˈ㒣⦄ҷ

佂 ⠛ ✢ ៤ ∸ ࠖ ⊏ ⭫ ˈ ݊ 㒧 ᵰ ᰒ ᬜ ⥛ ߚ ߿ Ў 82.2% ǃ

Ꮉ㡎ᦤপǃ⌧㓽ǃᑆ➹ǃࠊ㉦㊒ࠊ㗠៤ⱘ㒃Ё㥃ѻક㋏߫Ǆヺ

81.3%˗᳝ᬜ⥛ߚ߿Ў 95.2%ǃ94.6%Ǆ┬ᬣ∖ㄝ⫼খ㢣

ড়Ё㥃佂⠛⚂ࠊ㽕∖ǃϡ⏏ࡴ㊪ǃ䰆㜤ࠖঞ݊Ҫ䌟ᔶࠖˈֱᣕ

ᮍ⌧㓽乫㉦ࠖϢখ㢣Ќ⊏⭫⇨㰮ൟᛳᙷݦ㗙ˈ䖯㸠њ

ॳ᳝Ё㥃ॳ∕ॳੇǄ

172 ՟ⱘЈᑞᇍ↨㾖ᆳˈᑊ䖯㸠њ㾷⛁ǃ䬛⮯ǃℶઇǃ⼯
⯄ㄝ㥃ᬜᄺᅲ偠ⷨおˈ㒧ᵰ㸼ᯢˈᘏ᳝ᬜ⥛ߚ߿Ў

2001 ᑈˈᆊ亳ક㥃કⲥⴷㅵ⧚ሔᆊЁए㥃ㅵ⧚ሔ
㘨ড়㒘㒛ϧᆊህ“Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦”ㅵ⧚䯂乬䖯㸠њⷨ䅼䆎

74%ǃ77%ˈѠ㗙ഛ᳝㾷⛁ǃ䬛⮯ǃℶઇǃ⼯⯄ˈϨѠ
㗙⫼ᔎᑺⳌᔧǄ

䆕ˈ᳔㒜ᅲ⦄“Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦”ⱘ⊩ࠊㅵ⧚ˈेᣝ✻ǉЁढҎ⇥

2.4 ⌧㓽乫㉦ࠖ (1)⒵䎇ҎӀᇍ㥃⠽ⱘ“ϝᇣ”ǃ

݅㥃કㅵ⧚⊩Ǌⱘ㾘ᅮˈЁ㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦ᇚҢ 2001 ᑈ 12

“ϝᬜ”ǃ“Ѩᮍ֓”(े⫼䞣ᇣǃ↦ᗻᇣǃϡ㡃ডᑨᇣ˗催

᳜ 1 ᮹䍋㒇ܹЁ㥃佂⠛ㅵ⧚㣗⭈ˈᅲ㸠ᡍޚ᭛োㅵ⧚Ǆ

ᬜǃ䗳ᬜǃ䭓ᬜ˗᳡⫼ǃᨎᏺǃ䌂㮣ǃ⫳ѻǃ䖤䕧ᮍ֓)
ⱘᴀ㽕∖ᮍ䴶ˈ᳝ᯢᰒⱘ䖥Ǆ(2)᳝ᬜ៤ߚ⌧ᑺ催ˈ

2 Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦ⷨお
2.1 Ё㥃⌧㓽乫㉦ࠖⱘࠊᎹ㡎 䗝᭭ĺএᴖĺᎹϮᦤপ
ĺ⌧㓽ĺᑆ➹ĺࠊ㉦Ǆ⬅Ѣ⌧㓽乫㉦Ꮖ㒣≵᳝њॳ㥃ᴤᗻ⢊⡍

⒊㾷䖙䗳ˈ䍋ᬜᖿˈѺৃՓ⫼Ѣᗹ䆞ᙷ㗙Ǆ(3)✢ܡᯧ
᳡ˈ᳝߽Ѣ䗖ᑨЁएए⭫ᏖഎⱘᓔᢧǄ(4)⫳ѻ㞾ࡼ࣪ˈ
ᴵӊᘦᅮˈ᳝߽ѢЁ㥃䍄䰙ᏖഎǄ

ᕕˈ䲒ҹҢᰒᖂ㒘㒛㒚㚲⡍ᕕ䡈߿Пˈᬙ㗠䗝প㥃ᴤᮍ䴶
ᰃ݊݇䬂᠔ˈ㽕ϹḐᣝ✻㥃ᷛ⹂ޚᅮ㥃ᴤક⾡Ǆᇍ᳝ᬜ៤

3 Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦থሩ⦄⢊

ߚᣛᷛ៤ߚᯢ⹂ⱘ㥃ᴤഛ㽕䖯㸠ϧሲᗻᔎⱘ䡈߿䞣⌟

᮹ᴀ㞾 20 Ϫ㑾 80 ᑈҷҹᴹ∝ᮍ乫㉦ࠖথሩࡴᖿˈ

ᅮˈҹ֓⹂ֱ㥃ᴤ䋼䞣ǄϔϾ݇䬂ህᰃᦤপ⌧㓽ⱘ䯂乬ˈ

佪ܜᇚ乫㉦ࠖ߫Ў⇥عᒋֱ䰽䞥ⱘՓ⫼㣗ೈˈ㾘ᅮՓ

ᦤপ㽕ḍ↣㉏㥃ᴤક⾡ⱘᗻ䋼䗝পϡৠⱘ⒊ࠖˈֱ䆕᳝ᬜ៤

⫼ℸ㉏㥃કⱘᙷ㗙ˈ݊䌍⫼ৃ⬅ᆊعᒋֱ䰽䞥ᬃҬˈ

ߚⱘ᳔催⒊ߎ⥛Ǆ⌧㓽ᑆ➹ˈӴ㒳ⱘᎹ㡎ᑆ➹ᯊ䯈䭓ˈ㥃ᴤЁ

ҪӀ⦄ᕜᇥᑨ⫼Ё㥃佂⠛ˈᕟᴥ乎ූǃỂϟҕЍ᷾ᓣ

䘛⛁ϡ〇ᅮ៤ߚᤳ༅䕗ˈ㗠⦄䞛⫼њࡼᗕᦤপˈⳳぎԢ⏽

Ӯ⼒ǃ⬅ݙ∝㥃᷾ᓣӮ⼒ㄝⷨࠊ⫳ѻ⾡Ё㥃⌧㓽ࠖ⫼

ᑆ➹ⶀ䯈䳒ᑆ➹ˈᑆ⊩ࠊ㉦ㄝ催ᮄᡔᴃˈՓЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦

ҹҷ᳓∸ࠖǄ᭄∝ᮍ㥃ॖⱘ偼ᑆࠖൟेЎ∝ᮍ乫㉦ࠖǄ

⫳ѻᎹ㡎ϡᮁᬍ䖯ˈ乫㉦䋼䞣ϡᮁᦤ催Ǆ

Ⳃࠡ㑺᳝ 2/3 ⱘ᮹ᴀए⫳ЈᑞЁᑨ⫼乫㉦ࠖˈᕜ᮹ᴀ

2.2 Ё㥃乫㉦᳝ࠖᬜ⠽䋼ⱘⷨお Ўњ⹂ᅮӴ㒳佂⠛Ϣऩ

Ҏ䖢ℸ㉏ࠖൟǄ᮹ᴀ⌧㓽乫㉦ⱘᓔথⷨお乚ඳপᕫ

ੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦᳝ᬜ⠽䋼П䯈ⱘ݇㋏ˈᑓϰⳕЁएⷨお᠔⫼

њⳂⱘ៤ህˈⷨおⱘᮍЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦᳝ࠖ 200 ԭ

“佂⠛ᷛ”ࠖ✢ޚϢऩੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦䖯㸠࣪ᄺᇍ↨ˈᇍ 400 

⾡ˈऩੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦ 200 ԭ⾡ˈḍЈᑞ䱣䆕䜡ᮍˈ

ੇऩੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦䖯㸠њᅮ䞣ⷨおǄ㒧ᵰ㸼ᯢˈऩੇЁ㥃⌧

ѻકᑊ䫔ᕔ⌆ㄝഄǄ

㓽乫㉦Ϣ“佂⠛ᷛ”ࠖ✢ޚҹ⍌ߎ⠽ᡬㅫˈ݊⫳㥃䞣ᰃⳌᔧⱘˈ

䶽ⱘЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦ࠖՓ⫼Ѣ 20 Ϫ㑾 90 ᑈҷ߱ˈ

े 1g ᷛࠖ✢ޚ⍌ߎ⠽ⳌᔧѢ 10g ॳЁ㥃佂⠛ˈ1g ऩੇЁ㥃

ࠄ 90 ᑈҷЁᳳˈᏆথሩࠄ 300 Ͼક⾡ˈᑊᇚܹ݊߫ع

⌧㓽乫㉦гⳌᔧѢ 10g ॳЁ㥃佂⠛Ǆᑊ㒣㭘ሖ㡆䈅ǃথ⊍

ᒋֱ䰽⫼㥃㣗ೈǄ
៥佪ᆊ㦋ᕫ BRC˄British Retail Consortium˅㣅

⌟ᅮǃ催ᬜ⎆Ⳍ㡆䈅ǃ⇨Ⳍ㡆䈅ㄝ⊩ᇍЁ㥃佂⠛⍌ߎ⠽⌧㓽
乫㉦䖯㸠᳝ᬜ៤ߚᣛᷛ៤ߚⱘ䞣ߚᵤᇍ↨ᅲ偠ᡬㅫˈ݊⌟

ܼ⧗ᷛޚϹḐ䅸䆕ⱘᑓᎲᒋ㥃Ϯ᳝䰤݀ৌѢ 2005 ᑈ

ᅮᡬㅫᅲ偠ⱘ㒧ᵰᰃⳌᔧⱘǄ

8 ᳜ℷᓣ䖤ᕔ㣅ˈ䖭ᰃ៥佪ᡍߎষⲳᏖഎⱘЁ㥃乫

2.3 Ё㥃乫㉦ࠖⱘ㥃⧚ঞЈᑞᑨ⫼ⷨお ᑓϰⳕЁएⷨお

㉦ˈҢ㗠㒧ᴳњЁЎӴ㒳Ё㤝㥃ˈ≵᳝Ё㥃乫㉦

᠔䗮䖛ᇍḥᆘ⫳Ӵ㒳佂⠛ϢऩੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦ⱘ䬛⮯ᅲ偠ǃᇣ

ߎষⲳⱘग़ǄҢℸˈᠧ⸈᮹ᴀࠊ㥃ӕϮᇍ䰙Ꮦഎⱘ

哴ᅲ偠ᗻ݇㡖♢ㄝ乍ⱘ㥃ᬜᄺᇍ↨ᅲ偠ˈѠ㗙᮴ᯢᰒᏂᓖˈ

൘ᮁǄ

Ͼ߿ᣛᷛϞ⌧㓽乫㉦ࠖӬѢЁ㥃佂⠛˗ᇚऩੇЁ㥃⌧㓽乫㉦䜡
ӡ៤“ᇣ䴦啭∸”ǃ“㕠⌏㚰∸”ǃ“䗡䘹ᬷ”ǃ“ᔦ㜒∸”ˈϢӴ㒳

4 ᇣ㒧
“Ӵ㒳Ё㥃佂⠛”Ꮖ㨑ৢѢᯊҷˈࠄњᖙ乏ᬍ䴽ⱘᯊ

Ё㥃佂⠛䜡ᮍ㒘↣ᮍ㾖ᆳ 50 ՟ˈ⊏⭫᜶ᗻᬃ⇨ㅵ♢ᗹᗻথ
ǃᆦ㝄⮯䆕ǃ㙱䚕㜒㰮䆕ᖗ㜒ϸ㰮䆕ˈ㒧ᵰᰒ⼎Јᑞ⭫

њǄ“⦄ҷൟЁ㥃佂⠛”े“Ё㥃䜡ᮍ乫㉦”Ꮖ㒣䖯ܹҎӀⱘ

ᬜⳌ䖥ˈ㒳䅵ᄺ໘⧚Ꮒᓖ᮴ᰒ㨫ᗻ˗㹕ᵒ⍯ㄝ䘧ˈ⫼⍌㝣⌧

㾚䞢Ǆ݊㡃དⱘথሩࠡ᱃ؐᕫ៥Ӏ䖯㸠⏅ܹⱘᑓⷨ

㓽乫㉦ࠖ⊏⭫⾥ݙᐌ㾕⮙ǃ㸔⎆⮙ǃ㙱⮙ǃᖗ㸔ㅵ⮙ᇣ⾥ܓ

おǄ

⮒⮙ˈҢ 1000 䮼䆞ǃ⮙᠓⮙՟ᚙމᴹⳟˈᮍ䴶ডᑨ㡃
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ЁЁ㥃䌘⑤䴶Ј⫳⠽ḋᗻॅᴎ
http://www.100md.com 2004 ᑈ 11 ᳜ 10 ᮹ Ёए㥃㔥

㓪㗙ᣝ˖䖭ᰃϔ㆛ϝᑈࠡ㔥Ϟⱘᮻ᭛ゴˈԚҞ䇏

䌘᭭㸼ᯢˈ៥䌯ࡴ㕮㕞ǃ䞢偀ǃॺ䮼᭛ᯠ剐ㄝ 4 ⾡

ᴹҡ᳝ᅲ䰙ᛣНˊ᭛ゴЁᧁ⼎ⱘ䯂乬ᰃؐᕫ៥Ӏ⏅ᗱ

䞢⫳ࡼ⠽䌘⑤䖥㒱䗍Ǆ㥃⫼ࡼ⠽ᵫ呱ǃ咥❞ǃ偀呓ǃᇣ

ⱘˊ

♉⣿ǃЁᵫ㲭ǃ㲸㱻ㄝ 40 Ͼ⾡㉏ⱘ䌘⑤ᰒ㨫ޣᇥˈ݊Ё
呱佭䌘⑤↨ 20 Ϫ㑾 50 ᑈҷޣᇥ 70%ˈ㰢偼ǃ⡔㾦ㄝ⠽⾡▦

Ё㥃⊏⭫᜶ᗻҷ䇶ᗻ⮒⮙ⱘ㡃ད⭫ᬜˈՓᕫϪ⬠ᇍ✊
ỡ⠽㥃ⱘ䳔∖↣ᑈਜϸԡ᭄䭓ˈ乘䅵ᴹ 10 ᑈⱘ䳔∖䞣
ᇚ㗏ϝ⬾ǄϪ⬠ࠊ㥃ӕϮ䖥ᑈゲⳌ៥䆒ॖঞ䋶ಶ㒋㒋
ҟܹЁ㥃ϮˈℷᰃⳟདЁ㥃ᴹⱘᑓ䯨ࠡ᱃ǄԚⳂࠡ៥Ё
㥃䌘⑤ਜᙊᗻᕾ⦃䍟ˈ㒭㞾✊⦃๗䗴៤Ꮌय़ǄЁ㥃䌘
⑤䴶Јৃᣕ㓁থሩॅᴎˈ⫳⠽ḋᗻফࠄϹ䞡ⱘ⸈ണǄ

ॅˈᏆᕅડњ䖥 30 ⾡ࡼ⠽㥃ᴤⱘᏖഎկᑨǄ
--कᑈᡒϡࠄϔ᷾䞢⫳ϝϗ
㥃⫼ỡ⠽⫬㤝ǃ㕠⌏ǃऩ㫧㤚ǃ㙝㢕㪝ǃϝञ
ǃ㋿㤝ㄝ 100 ⾡䌘⑤䞣᱂䘡ϟ䰡ˈᕅડ 60 Ͼ㥃ᴤક
⾡ⱘए⭫⫼㥃Ǆⳝ䞢㦆ǃܿ㾦㦆ǃߍ८ᴈǃᴰӆǃ䞢ቅ

Ёएᄺ⾥ᄺ䰶㥃⫼ỡ⠽ⷨお᠔ᐌࡵࡃ᠔䭓ǃᆊЁ

খㄝ 30 ⾡ỡ⠽ˈ䞢⫳䌘⑤⿔ᇥ㗠᮴⊩ֱ䆕ଚક䳔∖Ǆ

㥃ᴤ GAP ֗䖯ӮࡃӮ䭓䰜ᵫम᮹ࠡخخᔎᑓ㽓Ё

ހ㰿㤝ǃᎱ䋱↡ǃᎱ咘䖲ǃ咏咘ㄝ䌘⑤⸈ണϹ䞡ˈᐌ⫼㥃

ए㥃ѻϮ催ዄӮϞ㸼⼎ˈ㥃⫼ᰃᇐ㟈៥ࡼỡ⠽▦ॅⱘЏ㽕

ᴤҎখǃϝϗⱘ䞢⫳ϾԧᏆᕜ䲒থ⦄ˈϝϗЏѻഄѥफ䖥

ॳǄ

कᑈᴹコ✊ᡒϡࠄϔ᷾䞢⫳ⱘǄ

䰜ᵫ䇈ˈ䱣ⴔ៥Ёए㥃ѻϮⱘϡᮁথሩໂˈЁ

--Ё㥃䌘⑤᮴ᑣᓔথϹ䞡⸈ണ⫳ᗕ

㥃ᴤկ∖Ⳓ᮹ⲞさߎǄ៥↣ᑈ⫳ѻⱘЁ៤㥃ѻؐ䖒 727

䰜ᵫ䇈ˈ䭓ᳳҹᴹˈ៥ᇍЁ㥃䌘⑤ৃᣕ㓁থሩ䞡

ғعֱˈܗકᑈѻؐ 207 ғˈܗЁ㥃ᦤপ⠽ᑈѻؐ 7.4 ғ

㾚ϡˈЁ㤝㥃䌘⑤⸔Ꮉ㭘ᔅˈᡩܹϹ䞡ϡ䎇ˈ㟈ՓЁ

ˈܗЁ㥃佂⠛ᑈѻؐ 8.5 ғˈܗᑈ⍜㗫Ё㥃ᴤ 40 ϛৼˈӋ

㥃䌘⑤ࡴ䗳ᶃチˈ䞢⫳䌘⑤䗤ᑈޣᇥˈϔѯ⠽⾡▦ॅˈЁ㥃

ؐ 200 ғܗҎ⇥ᏕǄ㥃⫼᮹⏤៤Ўᇐ㟈៥Ё㥃䌘⑤⫳⠽

䌘⑤⫳⠽ḋᗻ䫤ޣǄৠᯊˈЁ㥃䌘⑤ⱘ᮴ᑣᓔথᇐ㟈䴶

ḋᗻॅᴎⱘЏ㽕㋴Ǆ៥Ⳃ᳝ࠡ݅ 169 ⾡㥃⫼ỡ⠽㹿߫

⿃ỡ㹿㹿↕ˈ⫳ᗕ⦃๗᮹Ⲟᙊ࣪Ǆݙ㩭সǃᮄ⭚ǃᅕⱘ㤦

ܹǉ䞢⫳㥃ᴤ䌘⑤ֱᡸᴵ՟Ǌǃǉ▦ॅࡼỡ⠽䰙݀㑺Ǌ
ǉᆊ䞢⫳ỡ⠽ֱᡸᴵ՟Ǌˈ䌌ᯧ߽⫼ϞফࠄⳌᑨⱘㅵ
ࠊ䰤ࠊǄ៥໘Ѣ▦ॅ⢊ᗕⱘ䖥 3000 ⾡ỡ⠽Ёˈ⫼Ѣ
Ё㥃᳝㥃⫼Ӌؐⱘ㑺ऴ 60%-70%Ǆ
--Ё㥃䌘⑤䴶Ј⫳⠽ḋᗻॅᴎ
䰜ᵫҟ㒡ˈ䖥 10 ᑈᴹ៥✊ỡ⠽㥃ⱘ䳔∖㗏њ

⓴ഄऎˈⲯѻ⫬㤝ǃ咏咘ǃ䰆亢ㄝ≭Ё㥃ˈ݊Ё⫬㤝ⱘḍ
㣢⏅䖒 8-10 ㉇ˈৃ㽚Ⲫ 6 ᑇᮍ㉇ഄˈ䰆亢≭⫼ᵕЎ
ᰒ㨫Ǆ⬅Ѣㅵ⧚᮴ᑣˈхᣪⒹ䞛ˈᇐ㟈⫬㤝ぎࠡ⌽ࡿˈᅕ
ৠᖗ⫬㤝ᬊ㦋ᄷ㡖ˈ↣᭄गҎϞ䰉ˈ↣ᣪ 1 ݀᭸⫬㤝ህ
㽕⸈ണ 60 ᑇᮍ㉇ⱘỡ㹿ˈ40 ⸈ണњ 800 ϛѽⱘ㤝ॳˈ
15000 ѽ㤝എग⮂ⱒᄨˈ䗴៤㤝ॳϹ䞡≭࣪ˈ㒣⌢ᤳ༅䲒ҹ
Ԅ䞣Ǆ

ϝ⬾ˈ㟈Փ䴶⿃ỡ㹿㹿↕ˈ⫳ᗕ⦃๗ᙊ࣪ˈЁ㥃䌘⑤ࡴ䗳
ᶃチˈ䞢⫳䌘⑤䗤ᑈޣᇥˈ㒭㞾✊⦃๗䌘⑤䗴៤Ꮌय़

--Ё㥃⾡䋼䌘⑤ֱᡸѳᕙࡴᔎ

Ǆ㒳䅵ˈ៥Ӵ㒳Ё㥃䌘⑤ᘏ᭄䖒 13000 ⾡ˈࣙᣀࡼ

䱣ⴔ⫳⠽㒣⌢ᯊҷⱘࠄᴹˈᇍЎ⫳⠽Ꮉঞ⫳⠽ࠊ

⠽ǃỡ⠽ⷓ⠽ϝ㉏ˈҹỡ⠽㉏㥃⠽ሙˈ㑺Ў 11146

㥃ⱘ⸔⊏⧚⫳ᗕ♒䲒ⱘ݇䬂ᗻ⬹䌘⑤ⱘЁ㥃⾡䋼䌘⑤

⾡Ǆ݊ЁଚકЁ㥃ᴤ 1200 ⾡ˈৃḑ㥃⫼ỡ⠽ 400 ⾡ˈḑ

ⱘֱᡸফࠄ䍞ᴹ䍞ⱘ݇⊼Ǆ䭓ᳳҹᴹˈ៥Ё㥃䌘⑤⸔

㥃ᴤҙऴᐌ⫼Ё㥃ᴤક⾡ⱘ 30%Ǆ䱣ⴔᇍЁ㥃ᴤ䳔∖ⱘ

ᎹᡩܹϹ䞡ϡ䎇ˈग़Ꮴ䕗ˈЁ㥃⾡䋼䌘⑤ֱᡸᎹ

ᗹ࠻ࡴˈ䞢⫳Ё㥃䌘⑤ˈᇸ݊ᰃ䘧ഄ㥃ᴤ䌘⑤ফࠄϹ䞡⸈

Т໘Ѣぎⱑ⢊ᗕˈ䴶Јⱘ⫳ᗕ䌸ᄫ↨䋶ᬓ䌸ᄫЎৃᗩǄ

ണǄ 1992 ᑈ݀ᏗⱘǉЁỡ⠽㑶ⲂкǊЁˈ᠔ᬊ䕑ⱘ
398 ⾡▦ॅỡ⠽Ёˈ㥃⫼ỡ⠽䖒 168 ⾡ˈऴ 42%ᔎǄ

⬅Ѣㅵ⧚᮴ᑣ䖛ᑺᓔথˈ㞾✊ⱘᅱ䌉䋶ᆠ--ǃ
⠽⾡⫳ᗕ㋏㒳䖥ᑈᴹℷҹग़Ϟࠡ᠔᳝ⱘ䗳ᑺ⍜༅Ǆ៥

--䌯ࡴ㕮㕞ǃ䞢偀䖥㒱䗍
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Ⳃࠡ▦ॅࡼỡ⠽Ꮖ䖒 1400 ⾡ˈ݊Ёܹ߫Ё⦡⿔▦ॅ

Ё㥃Ё䯈ԧㄝᦤপ⠽ऴ 1.64 ғ㕢ˈܗᑊ㹿๗⫼⫳ѻ⋟

ֱᡸỡ⠽ৡᔩⱘ㥃⫼ỡ⠽ 169 ⾡ˈܹ߫ᆊ䞡⚍ֱᡸ䞢⫳ࡼ

Ё៤㥃ⱘॳ᭭ˈ䫔ಲ៥Ǆ

⠽ৡᔩⱘ㥃⫼ࡼ⠽ 162 ⾡ǄϔϾ⠽⾡ⱘ⍜༅Ӯᇐ㟈 15-30 Ͼ
⠽⾡ⱘॅᴎˈ䖥ᳳབϡ㋻ᗹᡶᬥֱᄬˈ϶༅ⱘᇚϔএ
ϡ䖨Ǆ

᮹ᴀϔᆊЁ㥃ӕϮҹ៥Ё៤㥃݁⼲ЌࡴᎹࠊ៤ⱘᬥ
ᖗЍˈᑈ䫔ଂ乱䖒 1 ғ㕢ܗҹϞˈ݊Ёᕜϔ䚼ߚ䫔ଂࠄ៥
ǄᎱ䋱ᵛᵋ㝣ǃֱᖗᅝ⊍ǃ偅亢⊍ǃ㑶㢅⊍ㄝ“⋟Ё㥃”コ

䰜ᵫ䅸Ўˈ䱣ⴔ⫳⠽㒣⌢ᯊҷⱘࠄᴹˈЁ㥃⾡䋼䌘

ᇚ៥ৠ㉏ѻકᠧᕫ᮴䖬Пˊ“⋟Ё㥃”ⱘ䭓偅Ⳉܹˈ

⑤Ў⫳⠽Ꮉঞ⫳⠽ࠊ㥃ⱘ⸔⊏⧚⫳ᗕ♒䲒ⱘ⬹ᗻ

Ϯݙᓩ䍋ᔎ⚜䳛ࡼǄ做䆫᭛䇈ˈ⬅Ѣ᭛࣪Ꮒᓖⱘॳˈ

䌘⑤ˈ݊⬹ഄԡᛜࡴᰒ㽕ǄϔϾᮄǃᮄક⾡ݰϮǃ

Ҏϡ⧚㾷៥Ӵ㒳Ёए㥃⧚䆎ˈЁ㥃㟇Ҟᇮ㹿ᑓ⊯

ए㥃Ϯⱘ㒣⌢┰ৃ㛑催䖒᭄ⱒғ⫮㟇᭄गғˈ䎇ҹᏺ⌏ϔ

ফˈ᳡⫼Ё㥃ⱘҎҡ✊ᰃᵕᇥ᭄ǄЁ㥃ݙ䫔ଂऴᘏ䫔

Ͼ㸠ϮǃϔϾ⇥ᮣ⫮㟇ϔϾᆊⱘ㒣⌢Ǆབ㹕䱚ᑇⱘᴖѸ∈

ଂ乱ⱘ 95%ˈⷨおথሩЁए㥃ϔᅮ㽕ゟ䎇ݙǄ

』ⱘ㚆៤ࡳˈ݇䬂ህѢҪথ⦄њ䞢⫳∈』⾡䋼䌘⑤Ǆ

ᙝˈ៥Ё㥃ߎষЁ៤㥃↨՟ϡ䎇 30%ˈҹॳ᭭

Ўℸˈ៥ᖙ乏キᆊ⬹ⱘ催ᑺˈሑᖿߎৄⳌ݇

㥃ᴤᒝӋपߎˈᑈߎষ䞣催䖒 3000 ϛ݀᭸ˈ䰘ࡴؐঞԢ˗

⊩ᕟǃ⊩㾘ˈᆚߛ݇⊼ফ࿕㚕ⱘ⠽⾡ˈᇍ䖛ᑺ߽⫼ⱘ⠽⾡䞛

㗠ऴϪ⬠Ё㤝㥃Ꮦഎӑ乱 90%ⱘ᮹ᴀ䶽ˈ݊᠔⫼ⱘЁ

প᳝ⱘֱᡸᮑǄ

㥃ॳᴤ᭭ 80%䛑ᰃҢ៥䖯ষⱘǄ᳝䆚П䅸Ўˈ៥

--ᓎゟЁ㥃䌘⑤ৃᣕ㓁থሩ㋏㒳ᖙ㸠
ЁᎹ䰶䰶㙪ḍ䇈ˈЁ㥃Ϯⱘথሩ佪ܜ᳝䌪〇
ᅮǃ㡃དⱘЁ㥃㥃ᴤ䌘⑤ˈ៥ᗹ䳔ᓎゟЁ㥃䌘⑤ৃᣕ㓁থ
ሩ㋏㒳ˈ߽⫼催ᡔᴃ↉ᇍЁ㥃䌘⑤ѻ䞣ǃ㭈㮣䞣ǃЏѻऎ
ߚᏗঞ䳔∖䞣䖯㸠᭄ᑧㅵ⧚ˈᔶ៤Ё㥃ᴤֵᙃㅵ⧚㋏㒳ˈ
Ё㥃ᴤ䌘⑤㭈㮣-䳔∖乘⌟㋏㒳އㄪ㋏㒳ˈḍ䳔㽕⫳
ѻˈᑊϨ㾘㣗Ё㥃ᴤḑ⾡ỡˈҹֱ䆕Ё㥃ᅝܼˈᅠЁ㥃
䌘⑤ⱘֱᡸϢ߽⫼ˈ䰆ℶ㥃⫼䌘⑤䴶Ј♁㒱ⱘৃ㛑Ǆ

ЎЁ㥃䌘⑤ⱘЏѻഄЏ⍜䌍ഄˈᇍЁ㥃ⱘ䖯ߎষᑨ᳝䭓䖰
Ⳃᷛ⬹ⴐˈܝЏㅵ䚼䮼㽕ᔎ⾥ᄺㅵ⧚㛑ˈϹḐࠊ
Ё㥃䌘⑤ⱘᓔ䞛䞣ˈ䰤ࠊॳ᭭㥃ᴤᒝӋߎষˈ䰆ℶЁ㥃ߎষ
䕀ݙ䫔ˈҢᆍᑨᇍ“⋟Ё㥃”ⱘᣥǄ
Ё⾥䰶䰶ᄭ∝㨷䇈ˈ⦄ҷ࣪ᰃЁ㥃Ϣỡ⠽㥃থሩⱘ
ᖙ⬅П䏃ǄЁ㥃⦄ҷ࣪ህᰃᇚӴ㒳Ё㥃ⱘӬ⡍㡆Ϣ⦄ҷ⾥
ᄺᡔᴃⳌ㒧ড়ˈᣝ✻䰙䅸ৃⱘᷛޚ䖯㸠ⷨおǃᓔথǃ⫳
ѻǃㅵ⧚ᑨ⫼ˈ⫳ѻߎ⭫ᬜ⹂ߛǃ᳝ᬜ៤ߚ⏙Ἦǃ⫼ᯢ
⹂ǃ↦ࡃ⫼䕗ᇣˈ“ᅝܼǃ᳝ᬜǃৃǃ〇ᅮ”ˈヺড়䰙

㙪䰶ᣛߎˈЁ㥃䌘⑤ৃᣕ㓁থሩ߽⫼ⱘ䞡㽕ᛣН

䋼䞣ᷛⱘޚЁ៤㥃કǄЁ㥃⦄ҷ࣪㽕ҢݙϸϾሖ䴶

Ѣ˖ֱ䆕㥃⑤ⱘৃᣕ㓁կᑨˈֱᡸЁ㥃ⱘ⫳⠽ḋᗻˈֱᣕ

ⴔˈЁ㥃⦄ҷ࣪ⱘ䖛ህᰃЁ㥃㹿ϪҎফ䍄Ϫ⬠ⱘ

⫳ᗕᑇ㸵ֱᡸ⦃๗ǄџᅲϞˈӴ㒳Ё㥃ⱘߎ䏃ᖙ乏ᓎゟ

䖛Ǆ--ᓔሩ䌘⑤䄺⼎ᬭ㚆 ᷥゟ⾥ᄺ䌘⑤㾖

ֱᡸ䞢⫳㥃⫼ࡼỡ⠽䌘⑤ⱘ⸔Ϟˈ⹂ֱ䞢⫳䌘⑤ϡ㹿↕
♁Ǆথሩৡ䌉㥃ᴤⱘḑǃݏⅪˈ䌘⑤ⱘ✊⫳䭓
ഄˈ䗮䖛ҎᎹݏ㚆ঞ⾥ᄺㅵ⧚ˈ䗤ℹᔶ៤ञ䞢⫳ḑ⢊ᗕⱘ
䌘⑤ሙ㕸ˈҹ⒵䎇⫳ѻ䳔㽕
--ࡴᖿЁ㥃⦄ҷ࣪ℹӤ Ңᆍᑨᇍ“⋟Ё㥃”ᣥ.
Ё㥃ᰃ៥ⱘӴ㒳एᄺӴ㒳᭛࣪ⱘ⩄ᅱˈ᭄गᑈᴹ
ЎЁढ⇥ᮣঞϪ⬠Ҏ⇥ⱘعᒋߎخњᎼ䋵⤂Ǆ㒳䅵ˈ៥

៥ᰃϔϾ䌘⑤ˈгᰃϔϾҎষǄҢ䌘⑤ᘏ
䞣Ϟⳟˈ៥ᰃ䌘⑤ᆠˈҢҎഛऴ᳝䞣Ϟⳟˈ៥ᰃ䌘⑤
かǄ䱣ⴔ៥Ҏষⱘϡᮁ㝼㚔ˈ៥ᇚܼ䴶䖯ܹ䌘⑤ंУ
ᯊҷǄབᵰ៥Ӏݡϡሙᅝᗱॅˈ㒻㓁ҹഄ⠽म㞾ሙˈᇍ䌘
⑤䞛পᥴ༎ᓣᓔথˈᖙᇚᇐ㟈ϡৃ⫳ݡ䌘⑤ⱘᶃチˈ៥
Ӏᇚϡᕫϡ䴶ᇍ⎵∈䌘⑤ⷁ㔎ǃഄ䌘⑤䗔࣪ǃỂᵫ䌘⑤ޣ
ᇥˈܼ⧗ᗻ⫳ᗕ⦃๗ᙊ࣪ⱘぬ๗Ǆ

䍙䖛 50%ⱘҎ⊏⮙ᯊ᳡⫼Ё㥃˗ᙷ⮙ህएᯊˈ佪䗝Ё㥃

᳝݇Ҏ䅸Ўˈ៥ᗹ䳔ܼ䴶ᓔሩ䌘⑤䄺⼎ᬭ㚆ˈᷥ
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⑤ᓔথ߽⫼ⱘ㸹ٓᴎࠊ㡃ᗻᕾ⦃ˈ⹂ֱ䌘⑤⌕䕀ⱘࡼᗕᑇ

亳ક㥃કⲥⴷㅵ⧚ሔᎵ㾚ਬ做䆫᭛ҟ㒡ˈ៥Ё㥃ߎষ᳔催

㸵Ϣৃᣕ㓁থሩǄ

ؐ᳒䖒ࠄᑈ߯∛ 7 ғ㕢ˈܗԚҢ 1996 ᑈᓔྟˈᘏԧϞ䗤ᑈ
ϟ䰡䍟ⳌᔧᯢᰒǄ2002 ᑈˈ៥ 6.2 ғ㕢ܗЁ㥃ߎষЁˈ
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᳝ᛣ㗙ˈ䇋ᇚϾҎ˟˲থᕔ˖jidongwu@yahoo.co.uk
ৡℶ᮹ᳳ˖ˎˌˌ˔ᑈː᳜ˏˌ᮹
Job Vacancy
Receptionist/Secretary of the Association of Traditional Chinese Medicine
A part time job post is available in ATCM as a receptionist and secretary. 25 hours per week. The
post is responsible for daily administration of the association, including phone/email
communication, receiving and sending post, arranging meetings, managing members’ data,
answering enquiries, bookkeeping etc. Working location: North London
The job requires a person who is honest, diligent, earnest, responsible and fit for the work, with
fluent English and Chinese (preferably both Mandarin and Cantonese)
Salary: £9.6/hour or £12,500 annually
Applicants should send your CV to jidongwu@yahoo.co.uk
Closing Date: 30th April 2008
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Winning Answers to ATCM Case Study Competition (1)
Gary Minns
TCM student of Middlesex University
From Editor: We published a Case Study Competition in last
issue of ATCM Journal with an award of £50. Among several
participants, Gary Minns won the prize. We hereby publish
the case again as below followed by Gary’s winning answers.
We are launching more case studies in the future and the
second one comes in this issue of journal. We hope more
ATCM members participate in these serial competitions and
please remember, £50 award waits you.
Case 1: A 35 year old female patient consults you as she has
suffered from depression for 10 years. She has had various
emotional/spiritual symptoms such as feeling sad and anxious,
being tearful, always worrying, and having poor memory. She
finds it difficult to concentrate and feels more and more stressed

from her secretarial job. Her sleep used to be normal but has
been bad for the last 3 years after she had her third child.
She does not have the tendency of feeling hot or cold. Her
menstruation used to be very heavy, but has in the past 3 years
become lighter then normal, lasting for 2-3 days. She always
feels tired with very low energy to cope with her everyday life.
Her appetite is poor and sometimes she has palpitation as well.
Her complexion is pale but blood test showing no sign of
anaemia. Her tongue is pale and swollen with teeth marks on
the edge. Tongue coating is thin and white. Her pulses are
overall very thin and weak.

Winner’s Answers:
Syndrome Differentiation
Pattern
Yuzheng (depression)
Emotional & spiritual problems
Poor memory
Poor concentration
Poor sleep
Light & short menstruation
Tiredness
Low energy
Poor appetite
Occasional palpitations
Pale complexion
Pale tongue
Tongue swollen with teeth marks
Thin (fine) & weak pulse

Indication
Liver deficiency
Heart deficiency
Heart blood deficiency & kidney yin deficiency
Heart blood deficiency
Heart blood deficiency
Liver blood deficiency
Spleen qi deficiency
Spleen qi deficiency
Spleen qi deficiency
Heart blood deficiency
Blood deficiency
Heart blood deficiency
Spleen qi deficiency
Heart blood deficiency

Traditional Chinese Medicine Diagnosis
Yuzheng (depression) with heart blood deficiency and
spleen qi deficiency. There are also some other, lesser
aspects of deficiency, such as liver blood deficiency and
kidney yin deficiency.
Bianzheng lunzhi (Treatment
Syndrome Differentiation)
• Nourish & invigorate heart blood
• Calm the shen (spirit)
• Tonify spleen qi

Plan According

to

Analysis of Treatment Plan
The major complaint for this patient is yuzheng
(depression). Although depression is invariably
accredited to liver qi stagnation, this is not always the
case and this patient shows no current symptoms to
support such a diagnosis. Having suffered from
depression for 10 years, it is quite feasible that the
patient may have originally suffered from liver qi
stagnation (her formerly heavy menstruation gives a
clue that she may have previously suffered from liver qi
stagnation), however, over time, this has developed into
the deficient characteristics we see here.
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The current root of this problem appears to be spleen qi
deficiency, as evidenced by low energy, tiredness, poor
appetite and the swollen & tooth marked tongue picture. If
the transformation & transportation functions of the spleen
are impaired then the other organs are not fully nourished
with qi. Qi governs blood and, therefore, blood deficiency
invariably follows qi deficiency.
If blood is generally deficient (as suggested by the patient’s
pale complexion) the liver will be short of blood and short,
light menstruation will occur. Insufficient liver blood can
also lead to insomnia and dream disturbed sleep. The heart
will also not be fully nourished with blood, as evidenced by
a weak & thin pulse, palpitations and a pale tongue. There
will also be insufficient blood to nourish the marrow &
brain leading to poor memory and concentration. If heart
blood is deficient, the wushen (five spirits) will not be
nourished and the shen (spirit) may wander at night causing
insomnia and dream disturbed sleep.
The patient also mentions her sleep has been poor since the
birth of her third child. Childbirth considerably depletes the
kidney. The patient may have some general kidney
deficiency, which can add to the symptoms of amnesia and
lethargy.
Chinese Herbal Medicine (CHM) Prescription
Modified guipi tang
longyanrou (9g) shudihuang (9g)
baishao (6g)
baizhu (6g)
fuling (6g)
yuanzhi (6g)
huangqi (6g)
dazao (6 pieces)

danggui (9g)
suanzaoren (6g)
renshen (6g)
zhigancao (3g)

Analysis of CHM Prescription
• The jun (monarch) herbs I would use are longyanrou (to
nourish heart & spleen and tonify blood), shudihuang (to
nourish blood and support heart, liver & kidney) and
danggui (to nourish & invigorate blood and support heart,
spleen & liver).
• The chen (minister) herbs employed should be baishao (to
balance the liver and nourish blood), baizhu (to tonify the
middle jiao) and suanzaoren (to calm the heart).
• The zuo (assistant) herbs are fuling (to reinforce middle
jiao and calm heart), yuanzhi (to calm the emotions),
renshen & huangqi (both of which nourish qi of the spleen
& stomach).
• The shi (envoy) herbs are dazao & zhigancao (both of
which tonify the middle jiao and moderate the actions of the
other herbs).
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Acupuncture Prescription
baihui (du20)
shenting (du24)
yintang (ex)
qimen (liv14) juque (ren14) �
zhongwan
�
(ren12) �
jingmen (gb25) zhangmen
guanyuan (ren4)
�
(liv13) �
�
neiguan (pc6)
shenmen (ht7)
xuehai (sp10) �
zusanli (st36) � fenglong (st40) ligou (liv5) �
�
sanyinjiao (sp6) taixi (kid3) �
taichong (liv3) �
�
fengchi (gb20)
pohu (ub42) �
xinshu (ub15) �
shentang
geshu (ex) �
ganshu (ub18) �
(ub44) �
pishu (ub20) � hunmen (ub47) shenshu (ub23)
�
�
zhishi (ub52) �
� reinforcing manipulation � reducing manipulation
Analysis of Acupoints Selected
• Blood deficiency is treated by reinforcing xuehai
(sp10) and geshu (ex).
• Baihui (du20), shenting (du24), yintang (ex), neiguan
(pc6), shenmen (ht7), fengchi (gb20), pohu (ub42),
shentang (ub44), hunmen (ub47) and zhishi (ub52) are
employed to treat the wushen (five spirits). In order to
calm the spirit, a reducing manipulation is employed on
these points wherever feasible.
• Juque (ren14) and xinshu (ub15) are used to tonify the
heart. A reinforcing manipulation should be used.
• Reinforcement of zhangmen (liv13), guanyuan (ren4),
pishu (ub20), zhongwan (ren12) and zusanli (st36)
helps support spleen & stomach function. Zhongwan
(ren12) also treats feelings of worry and anxiety.
• With the transportation & transformation functions of
the spleen impaired, dampness and phlegm easily form
in the middle jiao. Reinforcement of fenglong (st40) is
employed to counteract such an occurrence.
• The liver is supplemented by needling qimen (liv14),
ligou (liv5), taichong (liv3) and ganshu (ub18). A
reinforcing manipulation should be used wherever
appropriate.
• Jingmen (gb25), taixi (kid3) and shenshu (ub23)
support the kidney. A reinforcing manipulation should
be used.
• Reinforcement of sanyinjiao (sp6) tonifies all three
foot yin channels.
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Case Study Competition (2)
£50 award awaits you
Case 2: A 26 year old male patient has a main
complaint as cough with phlegm for 5 days. He started
a cold with high fever, headache and sore throat a week
ago, which lasted for 3 days. Now his temperature has
been back to normal and sore throat has been much less
severe, but he still has headache. He started coughs 5
days ago which has become worse to the extent that he
can not get into asleep at night due to consistent
coughing. He also coughs very badly day time with
some thick yellowish phlegm coming out. His chest is
slightly painful and feels full and tight.
He describes himself as a hot person and he feels very
hot recently. He also has a dry month and drinks a lot.
His bowel movement is usually normal but being
recently constipated, once every two days. His tongue
in overall is red with thin yellow coating on it. The
pulses are rapid, full and slippery, more obvious in the
left pulse.
Questions:
1.

Analyse the case history according to the
principles of TCM, explain the pathogenic
mechanism, and make your pattern
diagnosis;

2.

Determine your treatment principle(s);

3.

Select a herbal formula for this patient and
prescribe Chinese herbal medicines based
on your pattern diagnosis, treatment
principle(s) and your selection of herbal
formula;

4.

Select acupuncture points and their
needling techniques, and explain your point
selection.

Please send your answers to ATCM office via
email by 30th April 2008 and you could be the
winner!
(Please write Case Study Competition on the top
of your answer sheet and print out your name,
address, Tel No, email and your ATCM
Registration No)
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Answers to Herb Garden on
Page 51
1.
Botanic Name: Lycium barbarum L.
Common: Wolfberry
Family Solanaceae.
The fruit is Gou Qi Zi (goji) and the root bark is
Di Gu Pi.
2.
Botanic Name: Schisandra chinensis (Turcz.)Baill.
Common: Schisandra
Family Magnoliaceae
The fruit is Wu Wei Zi
3.
Botanic Name: Codonopsis Pilosulae
Common: Codonopsis
Family Campanulaceae
The root is Dang Shen
4.
Botanic Name: Rehmannia glutinosa Libosch.
Common: Rehmannia
Family Scrophulariaceae.
The root is Sheng Di Huang (raw) or Shu Di
Huang (Prepared)
5.
Botanic Name: Schizonepeta tenuifolia
Common: Schizonepeta
Family Labiatae.
The aerial part (stem and leaf with inflorescence)
is Jing Jie
6. Kuan Dong Hua ℒހ㢅
Botanic Name: Tussilago farfara L.
Common: Coltsfoot Flower
Family Compositae
The flower bud of Tussilago farfara L. is Kuan
Dong Hua
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Proposal on Chinese-English TCM Nomenclature ˄Part II˅
By World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies
ǏЁ㥃ǐCHINESE MATERIA MEDICA
Ё㥃
[zhong yao] Chinese materia medica; Chinese
medicines
ഄ䘧㥃ᴤ [di dao yao cai] genuine regional materia medica
छ 䰡 ⍂ ≝ [sheng jiang fu chen] ascending, descending,
floating, sinking
ᔦ㒣 [gui jing] channel tropism
䜡ӡ [pei wu] compatibility of medicines
ಯ⇨ [si qi] four properties
䘧ഄ㥃ᴤ [dao di yao cai] genuine regional materia medica
⚂ࠊ [pao zhi] processing of material medica
ಯᗻ [si xing] four properties
↦ᗻডᑨ [du xing fan xing] toxic reaction
ࡃ⫼ [fu zuo yong] side effect
亳ᖠ [shi ji] dietary contraindication
कб⬣ [shi jiu wei] nineteen mutual inhibitions
कܿড [shi ba fan] eighteen antagonisms
䜡ӡ⽕ᖠ [pei wu jin ji] prohibited combination
Ⳍড [xiang fan] mutual antagonism
Ⳍᙊ [xiang wu] mutual inhibition
Ⳍᴔ [xiang sha] mutual suppression
Ⳍ⬣ [xiang wei] mutual restraint
ⳌՓ [xiang shi] mutual assistance
Ⳍ乏 [xiang xu] mutual reinforcement
㾷㸼㥃 [jie biao yao] exterior-releasing drug
থᬷ亢ᆦ㥃 [fa san feng han yao] wind-cold-effusing drug
䕯⏽㾷㸼㥃 [xin wen jie biao yao] pungent-warm exteriorreleasing drug
䰆 亢 [fang feng] Radix Saposhnikoviae( ᢝ ); divaricate
saposhnikovia root
㕠⌏ [qiang huo]
Rhizoma et Radix Notopterygii (ᢝ); incised notopterygium
rhizome and root
㤚 㡹 [jing jie] Herba Schizonepetae( ᢝ ); fineleaf
schizonepeta herb
咏咘 [ma huang] Herba Ephedrae(ᢝ); ephedra
Ḗᵱ [gui zhi] Ramulus Cinnamomi(ᢝ); cassia twig
থᬷ亢⛁㥃 [fa san feng re yao] wind-heat-effusing drug
䕯ޝ㾷㸼㥃 [xin liang jie biao yao] pungent-cool exteriorreleasing drug
㭘㥋 [bo he] Herba Menthae(ᢝ); peppermint
᷈㚵 [chai hu] Radix Bupleuri(ᢝ); Chinese thorowax root

㦞㢅 [ju hua] Flos Chrysanthemi(ᢝ); chrys-anthemum
flower
⏙⛁㥃 [qing re yao] heat-clearing drug
㝣 [shi gao] Gypsum Fibrosum(ᢝ); gypsum
⏙⛁⋏☿㥃 [qing re xie huo yao] heat-clearing and
fire-purging drug
ⶹ↡ [zhi mu] Rhizoma Anemarrhenae(ᢝ); common
anemarrhena rhizome
ᷔᄤ [zhi zi] Fructus Gardeniae(ᢝ); cape jasmine fruit
⏙⛁➹㥃 [qing re zao shi yao] heatclearing and
dampness-drying drug
咘 㡽 [huang qin] Radix Scutellariae( ᢝ ); baical
skullcap root
㢺 খ [ku shen] Radix Sophorae Flavescentis ( ᢝ );
lightyellow sophora root
⏙ ⛁ 㾷 ↦ 㥃 [qing re jie du yao] heat-clearing and
toxin-removing drug
㪆݀㣅 [pu gong ying] Herba Taraxaci(ᢝ); dandelion
䞢㦞㢅 [ye ju hua] Flos Chrysanthemi Indici (ᢝ); wild
chrysanthemum flower
䖲 㖬 [lian qiao] Fructus Forsythiae( ᢝ ); weeping
forsythia capsule
⫳ഄ咘 [sheng di huang] Radix Rehmanniae Recens
(ᢝ); unprocessed rehmannia root
⏙ 㰮 ⛁ 㥃 [qing xu re yao] deficiency-heat-clearing
drug
䫊᷈㚵 [yin chai hu] Radix Stellariae(ᢝ); starwort root
䴦㪓 [qing hao] Herba Artemisiae Annuae(ᢝ); sweet
wormwood herb
ഄ偼Ⲃ [di gu pi] Cortex Lycii(ᢝ); Chinese wolfberry
root-bark
⋏ϟ㥃 [xie xia yao] purgative drug
⏽ϟ㥃 [wen xia yao] warm purgative
ᬏϟ㥃 [gong xia yao] offensive purgative
㡦⸱ [mang xiao] Natrii Sulfas; sodium sulfate
咘 [da huang] Radix et Rhizoma Rhei(ᢝ); rhubarb
root and rhizome
⍺ϟ㥃 [run xia yao] laxative
䚕ᴢҕ [yu li ren] Semen Pruni(ᢝ); Chinese dwarf
cherry seed
ዏϟ䗤∈㥃 [jun xia zhu shui yao] drastic hydragogue
⡉⠯ᄤ [qian niu zi] Semen Pharbitidis(ᢝ); pharbitis
seed
⼯亢㥃 [qu feng shi yao] wind-damp-dispelling drug
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⼯ 亢  ᬷ ᆦ 㥃 [qu feng shi san han yao] wind-dampdispelling and cold-dispersing drug
 ⪰ [mu gua] Fructus Chaenomelis( ᢝ ); common
floweringqince fruit
РṶ㲛 [wu shao she] Zaocys(ᢝ); black-tail snake
⣀ ⌏ [du huo] Radix Angelicae Pubescentis ( ᢝ );
doubleteeth pubescent angelica root
⼯ 亢  ⏙ ⛁ 㥃 [qu feng shi qing re yao] wind-dampdispelling and heat-clearing drug
䳋݀㮸 [lei gong teng]
Radix Folium seu Flos Tripterygii Wilfordii; root leaf or
flower of common threewingnut
ḥᵱ [sang zhi] Ramulus Mori(ᢝ); mulberry twig
⼯亢ᔎㄟ偼㥃 [qu feng shi qiang jin gu yao]
wind-damp-dispelling and tendon-bone-strengthening drug
ḥᆘ⫳ [sang ji sheng] Herba Taxilli(ᢝ); Chinese taxillus
herb
࣪㥃 [hua shi yao] damp-resolving drug
ⷖҕ [sha ren] Fructus Amomi Villosi(ᢝ); villous amomum
fruit
㢡 ᴃ [cang zhu] Rhizoma Atractylodis( ᢝ ); atractylodes
rhizome
㯓佭 [huo xiang] Herba Agastaches; wrinkled gianthyssop
herb
߽∈⏫㥃 [li shui shen shi yao] damp-draining diuretic
߽㥃 [li shi yao] damp-excreting drug
߽ ∈ ⍜ 㚓 㥃 [li shui xiao zhong yao] edema-alleviating
diuretic
⋑⋏ [ze xie] Rhizoma Alismatis(ᢝ); oriental waterplantain
rhizome
⸱ [xiao shi] Sal Nitri;niter
⣾㢧 [zhu ling] Polyporus Umbellatus(ᢝ); umbellate pore
fungus
㤃㢧 [fu ling] Poria(ᢝ); Indian bread
߽ ሓ 䗮 ⎟ 㥃 [li niao tong lin yao] stranguria-relieving
diuretic
䗮⎟㥃 [tong lin yao] stranguria-relieving drug
䔺ࠡᄤ [che qian zi] Semen Plantaginis(ᢝ); plantain seed
䔺ࠡ㤝 [che qian cao] Herba Plantaginis(ᢝ); plantain herb
⒥ [hua shi] Talcum(ᢝ); talc
ᑓ 䞥 䪅 㤝 [guang jin qian cao] Herba Desmodii( ᢝ );
snowbellleaf tickclover herb
߽䗔咘㥃 [li shi tui huang yao] damp-excreting antiicteric drug
㤉䰜 [yin chen] Herba Artemisiae Scopariae (ᢝ); virgate
wormwood herb
䞥 䪅 㤝 [jin qian cao] Herba Lysimachiae( ᢝ ); christina
loosestrife
⏽䞠㥃 [wen li yao] interior-warming drug
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ܿ㾦㤈佭 [ba jiao hui xiang] Fructus Anisi Stellati (ᢝ);
Chinese star anise
䰘ᄤ [fu zi] Radix Aconiti Lateralis Preparata (ᢝ);
prepared common monkshood lateral root
⚂ྰ [pao jiang] Rhizoma Zingiberis Preparata; blastfried ginger
⧚⇨㥃 [li qi yao] qi-regulating drug
 佭 [mu xiang] Radix Aucklandiae( ᢝ ); common
aucklandia root
ᶇ [zhi qiao] Fructus Aurantii(ᢝ); orange fruit
⭣㙱 [shu gan] soothe liver
䚕䞥 [yu jin] Radix Curcumae(ᢝ); turmeric root tuber
佭䰘 [xiang fu] Rhizoma Cyperi(ᢝ); nutgrass galingale
rhizome
⍜亳㥃 [xiao shi yao] digestant drug
呺 㢑 [mai ya] Fructus Hordei Germinatus ( ᢝ );
germinated barley
叵  ݙ䞥 [ji nei jin] Endothelium Corneum Gigeriae
Galli(ᢝ); inner membrane of chicken gizzard
偅㰿㥃 [qu chong yao] vermifugal drug
ᾳὨ [bing lang] Semen Arecae(ᢝ); areca seed
ℶ㸔㥃 [zhi xue yao] hemostatic drug
 ޝ㸔 ℶ 㸔 㥃 [liang xue zhi xue yao] blood-cooling
hemostatic
ᾤ 㾦 [huai jiao] Fructus Sophorae( ᢝ ); Japanese
pagodatree pod
㣰㤝 [qian cao] Radix Rubiae(ᢝ); India madder root
࣪ ⯔ ℶ 㸔 㥃 [hua yu zhi xue yao] stasis-resolving
hemostatic
ोᶣ [juan bai] Herba Selaginellae(ᢝ); spikemoss
ᬊ ᬯ ℶ 㸔 㥃 [shou lian zhi xue yao] astringent
hemostatic
㸔 ԭ ⚁ [xue yu tan] Crinis Carbonisatus( ᢝ );
carbonized hair
ⱑঞ [bai ji] Rhizoma Bletillae(ᢝ); common bletilla
rubber
⏽㒣ℶ㸔㥃 [wen jing zhi xue yao] meridian-warming
hemostatic
♊ ᖗ [zao xin tu] Terra Flava Usta( ᢝ); cooking
stove earth
⌏㸔࣪⯔㥃 [huo xue hua yu yao] blood-activating and
stasis-resolving drug
⌏㸔⼯⯔㥃 [huo xue qu yu yao] blood-activating and
stasis-dispelling drug
⌏㸔㸠⇨㥃 [huo xue xing qi yao] blood-activating and
qi-moving drug
⌏㸔ℶ⮯㥃 [huo xue zhi tong yao] blood-activating
analgesic
ч佭 [ru xiang] Olibanum(ᢝ); frankincense
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≵㥃 [mo yao] Myrrha(ᢝ);myrrh
Ꮁ㡢 [chuan xiong] Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong (ᢝ);
Sichuan lovage rhizome
⌏㸔䇗㒣㥃 [huo xue tiao jing yao]
blood-activating and menstruation-regulating drug
Ⲟ↡㤝 [yi mu cao] Herba Leonuri(ᢝ); mother-wort herb
㑶㢅 [hong hua] Flos Carthami(ᢝ); safflower
Ѝখ [dan shen] Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae (ᢝ); danshen
root
⌏㸔⭫Ӹ㥃 [huo xue liao shang yao] blood-activating and
trauma-curing drug
㸔チ [xue jie] Sanguis Draconis(ᢝ); draconis resin
努㰿 [tu bie chong] Eupolyphaga Seu Steleophaga (ᢝ);
ground beetle
ᗹᗻᄤ [ji xing zi] Semen Impatientis(ᢝ); garden balsam
seed
∈㳁 [shui zhi] Hirudo(ᢝ); leech
ϝễ [san leng] Rhizoma Sparganii(ᢝ); common buried
rubber
ϝϗ [san qi] Radix Notoginseng(ᢝ); sanqi
࣪⯄㥃 [hua tan yao] phlegm-resolving medicine
ञ [ban xia] Rhizoma Pinelliae(ᢝ); pinellia tuber
Ꮁ䋱↡ [chuan bei mu] Bulbus Fritillariae Cirrhosae (ᢝ);
tendrilleaf fritillary bulb
㚚फ᯳ [dan nan xing] Rhizoma Arisaematis Cum Bile(ᢝ);
bile arisaema
ⱑ㡹ᄤ [bai jie zi] Semen Sinapis Albae; white mustard
seed
Р㲛㚚 [wu she dan] Fel Zaocydis(ᢝ); gall of garter snake
⌭䋱↡ [zhe bei mu] Bulbus Fritillariae Thunbergii (ᢝ);
thunberbg fritillary bulb
Ḩṫ [jie geng] Radix Platycodonis(ᢝ); platycodon root
ᅝ⼲㥃 [an shen yao] tranquilizer;tranquilizing drug
䬛ᅝ⼲㥃 [zhen jing an shen yao]
drug for relieving convulsion and tranquilizing mind
⧹⦔ [hu po] Succinum; Amber
⺕ [ci shi] Magnetitum(ᢝ); magnetite
 ݏᖗ ᅝ ⼲ 㥃 [yang xin an shen yao] heart-nourishing
tranquilizer
䝌ᵷҕ [suan zao ren] Semen Ziziphi Spinosae (ᢝ); spine
date seed
ᶣ ᄤ ҕ [bai zi ren] Semen Platycladi( ᢝ ); Chinese
arborvitae kernel
ᑇ㙱❘亢㥃 [ping gan xi feng yao] liver-calming windextinguishing drug
ᑇ㙱㥃 [ping gan yao] liver-calming drug
ⱑ㪎㮰 [bai ji li] Fructus Tribuli(ᢝ); puncturevine caltrop
fruit
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啭偼 [long gu] Os Draconis(ᢝ); bone fossil of big
mammals
⠵㲢 [mu li] Concha Ostreae(ᢝ); oyster shell
❘亢ℶ⮝ [xi feng zhi jing] extinguishing wind to stop
convulsions
 ۉ㱩 [jiang can] Bombyx Batryticatus( ᢝ ); stiff
silkworm
䩽㮸 [gou teng] Ramulus Uncariae Cum Uncis (ᢝ);
gambir plant nod
ഄ啭 [di long] Lumbricus(ᢝ); earthworm
ܼ㴢 [quan xie] Scorpio(ᢝ); scorpion
咏 [tian ma] Rhizoma Gastrodiae(ᢝ); tall gastrodia
tuber
⠯咘 [niu huang] Calculus Bovis(ᢝ); bezoar
ᓔ ち 㥃 [kai qiao yao] resuscitative stimulant;
resuscitative drug
呱佭 [she xiang] Moschus(ᢝ); musk
㢣ড়佭 [su he xiang] Styrax(ᢝ); storax
㦪㪆 [shi chang pu] Rhizoma Acori Tatarinowii (ᢝ);
grassleaf sweetflag rhizome
㸹Ⲟ㥃 [bu yi yao] tonic; tonifying drug
㸹⇨㥃 [bu qi yao] qi tonic; qi-tonifying drug
咘㡾 [huang qi] Radix Astragali seu Hedysari (ᢝ);
milkvetch root
ܮখ [dang shen] Radix Codonopsis(ᢝ); tangshen
ⱑᴃ [bai zhu] Rhizoma Atractylodis Macrocephalae
(ᢝ); largehead atractylodes rhizome
⫬㤝 [gan cao] Radix Glycyrrhizae(ᢝ); liquorice root
Ҏখ [ren shen] Radix Ginseng(ᢝ); ginseng
㸹㸔㥃 [bu xue yao] blood tonic;blood-tonifying drug
呓㾦㛊 [lu jiao jiao] Colla Corni Cervi(ᢝ); deer-horn
glue
ԩ佪Р [he shou wu] Radix Polygoni Multiflori (ᢝ);
fleeceflower root
ᔧᔦ [dang gui] Radix Angelicae Sinensis(ᢝ); Chinese
angelica
❳ഄ咘 [shu di huang] Radix Rehmanniae Preparata
(ᢝ); prepared rehmannia root
㸹䰇㥃 [bu yang yao] yang tonic
㸹㚒䰇㥃 [bu shen yang yao] kidney-yang tonic
㦳ϱᄤ [tu si zi] Semen Cuscutae(ᢝ); dodder seed
⎿㕞㯓 [yin yang huo] Herba Epimedii(ᢝ); epimedium
herb
⍋偀 [hai ma] Hippocampus(ᢝ); sea horse
㸹䰈㥃 [bu yin yao] yin tonic
ᶌᴲᄤ [gou qi zi] Fructus Lycii(ᢝ); barbary wolfberry
fruit
㽓⋟খ [xi yang shen] Radix Panacis Quinquefolii (ᢝ);
american ginseng
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ཇ䋲ᄤ [nü zhen zi] Fructus Ligustri Lucidi(ᢝ); glossy
privet fruit
啳⬆ [gui jia] Carapax et Plastrum Testudinis (ᢝ); tortoise
carapace and plastron
努⬆ [bie jia] Carapax Trionycis(ᢝ); turtle carapace
⍽㥃 [gu se yao] astringentdrug
㸼ℶ∫㥃 [gu biao zhi han yao]
sweating-arresting and exterior-strengthening drug
咏咘ḍ [ma huang gen] Radix Ephedrae(ᢝ); ephedra root
ᬯ㚎⍽㙴㥃 [lian fei se chang yao] lung-intestine astringent
drug
䆗ᄤ [he zi] Fructus Chebulae(ᢝ); medicine terminalia fruit
䌸㛖 [chi shi zhi] Halloysitum Rubrum(ᢝ); halloysite
ᾈⲂ [shi liu pi] Pericarpium Granati(ᢝ); pomegranate
rind
Ѩੇᄤ [wu wei zi] Fructus Schisandrae Chinensis (ᢝ);
Chinese magnoliavine fruit
㊒㓽ሓℶᏺ㥃 [gu jing suo niao zhi dai yao]
drug for arresting nocturnal emission,raducing urination and
stopping leukorrhagia
㽚Ⲛᄤ [fu pen zi] Fructus Rubi(ᢝ); palmleaf raspberry
fruit
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ḥ㶉㳌 [sang piao xiao] Ootheca Mantidis(ᢝ); mantis
egg-case
䞥 ᄤ [jin ying zi] Fructus Rosae Laevigatae (ᢝ);
cherokee rose fruit
ቅ 㤅 㨌 [shan zhu yu] Fructus Corni( ᢝ ); asiatic
cornelian cherry fruit
⍠㥃 [yong tu yao] emetic drug
㚚ⷒ [dan fan] Chalcanthitum; chalcanthite
㾷↦ᴔ㰿➹ℶ⮦㥃 [jie du sha chong zao shi zhi
yang yao]
drug for detoxification, parasiticide, drying dampness
and relieving itching
㳖᠓ [feng fang] Nidus Vespae(ᢝ); honeycomb
䲘咘 [xiong huang] Realgar(ᢝ); realgar
⸿咘 [liu huang] Sulfur(ᢝ); sulfur
Փ ৯ ᄤ [shi jun zi] Fructus Quisqualis( ᢝ );
rangooncreeper fruit
㢺 ἱ Ⲃ [ku lian pi] Cortex Meliae( ᢝ ); Sichuan
chinaberry bark
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Answers to Question on Page 50
1. Bian Que ᠕吞(ca 500 BC)
According to legend, Bian Que was the earliest known
Chinese physician and acupuncturist. He was gifted with
clairvoyance ability from a deity when he was working as
a noble hostel staff. He thereby became an excellent
diagnostician with his X-ray-like ability. He also excelled
in pulse diagnosis. He is ascribed the authorship of Bian
Que Neijing (Internal Classic of Bian Que). Han Dynasty
physicians claimed to have studied his works, which have
since been lost.

2. Huangfu Mi ⱛ⫿䇻 ˄214-282 A.D˅
Huangfu lived to see the end of the latter Han Dynasty.
He is famous for his skills in acupuncture therapy; he
wrote the Zhenjiu Jiayi Jing (Systematic Classic of
Acupuncture and Moxibustion) which was the earliest
extant comprehensive book on the science of acupuncture
and moxibustion. 349 acu-points were recorded in this
book and they have been passed on to late generations
until nowadays.
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Ge Hong was the most famous alchemist of China. He
strongly believed in the ability to transform anything
and everything, given the proper procedure; that
especially included transforming man from a mortal to
an immortal being. He was a careful observer of nature;
in relation to medicine he provided detailed
descriptions of some serious diseases, such as smallpox
and tuberculosis, and described formulas for treating
serious medical situations in his Handbook of
Prescriptions for Emergencies. Sun Si Miao was one of
his admirers.
4. Sun Si Miao ᄭᗱ䙜 (581–682 AD)
Sun was a most famous Chinese medicine doctor of the
Sui and Tang dynasty. He was titled as China's King of
Medicine for his significant contributions to Chinese
medicine and tremendous care to his patients. He wrote
two books - Beiji Qian Jin Yao Fang ("Essential
Formulas for Emergencies of a Thousand Gold") and
Qian Jin Yi Fang ("Supplement to the Formulas of a
Thousand Gold") - were both milestones in the history
of Chinese medicine. He is also known for the text "On
the Absolute Sincerity of Great Physicians," often
called "the Chinese Hippocratic Oath," which is still
required reading for Chinese physicians.

3. Ge Hong 㨯⋾˄281-341 AD˅
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Famous Chinese Medicine Doctors in History
Do you know who they are?

1

2

3

4

Answers on page 52
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Herb Garden

Do you know what they are?

1

2

3

4

5

6
See answers on page 44
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